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CHJTtLFS

T.

£.

B I I .I.

vicin-

bally

Life

HOWARD <£ CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Josei-h Howard, jy9’67-ly

tlon.

Cleaver,

Nathan

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

BUSINESS CAJ&RS.

Fashionable
Bunnell & Pelham.

Animal Income

March

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtl
Portland, April 20, 1868.

Making,

middle Street, Portland, die.

No. 1611

9, 1808.

dll

STORE No.‘ibase
1

Hall <ft Co.; a must eligible locaCorn and Fleur business.
D. T. CHASE.
Jy8T,TS8tI'

TRUE & 00.,
WOODMAN,
Importers and Dealers in
And Small Wares,
of Middle and Pearl Street*,

July 3-dlw

Corner

PORTLAND.
fcP Agents 'or Maine for the Washington ManuGo’s
Cloth
Button Hole Paper Collars and
facturing

The

C'uff’s.

st.

Country and the Sea Side
TO

Also Agents for Singers'
Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sates.
April 4th-(14m

Dan'forth

ag

BE

LET!

rooms, suitable for small family who deFOUR
sire to reside
the country the present season,
a

in

PAGE, RICHARDSON
Hankers and

and enjoy the pleasures ot the best
watering place
m New
England, in a fine new two story house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
irom Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, on the read from
*
< irect to the Beach.
If desired a tilth room
will lie rented
Stoves, cooking utensils, a> d other
useful ai d necessary articles of furniture will be furnished it wanted.
Eor further parttculars enquire
01 the proprietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n the premise*,
or O. O Newhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Ex-

& Co,

Merchants,

ortjand

((4 tetate Mlreel, Botioo.

£t€UAMiE

LONDON and i>4RDI.

an

TBAVELEBM' CBGDITR issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot
Europe.
("AM OP iiTGBLINO made to merchants ■ pan favorable terms.

■

nPOBTlRS

FITZ7

ONE

To Let.
FRONT •FFIOE in McCarthy’s
Block,

Plates,
Terne Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and American Sheet
Iron,

el

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Coin mission Merchants,

•AT

New and Desirable

M1LLIKEN & OO.,

trom tlllS Qftie* XC Uiuott'tn; ovliS
I now O' ^upy re to be used for

JOBBERS OE

spacious

new

erected

them

tor

5§ and OO

Middle

Furniture,
■ ■■

■

store

Black

St.,

Walnut,

,a

,—

n#

nssaaitd

other purposes.

Chestnut and Pine

lasi

Parlor,

Library,

total
EQUITABLE’S**>”
outgo
urejo......-■— -1—Other
the

Deaths and
Company tor the

R.

JOHNSON,

IP.

FURNITURE,
Fancy

MATTRESSES, SFEIUG BEDS, &c.

Wholesale Dealers in

Jobbers and

Goods !

Dry

june3dtf

Gloves* Hosiery, Corsets, Varus, Small

Wares, Trimmings,
NO. 146 MIDDLE

ST.,

OVER LANE

PORTLAND,

& LITTLE

Attorney

And, Solicitor in

an

Constantly
Chromo

w. H. PHILLIPS,
And

BUILDER,

(fool of Dark Nt.,)

Merchant

C.

jau8u6m

J..8CHUMAGHEK,

FK ESCO

PA (ATFfit.

Jficuatthe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
Congress Sit, Portland, Me,

■tO t

One door above

their

Having just

ready

F.

BROWN

CBOtKEB,

! and everybody else

ORNAMENTAL

41 Union street,.Portland, Me.
BEIT* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt-

y

J.

aprktem

G.

LOVBJOY,

Cement and

33

PORTLAND,
May

....

2-dtf

St.,

are

and Steam
No.

Fitters !

ill Union Hirer), Portland.

\eSf~ Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, sleam or
Water, in a workmanlike mauner, and satisfaction
warranted.
inayl dtt

see

J-*'
Rayer.

per

$2 00

month,

2 50
3 00

u

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disapAny customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at oiit time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
C'or-plaints against the drie rs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau-e, must be made at the office, and will be attended to promptly.
May 26. d6w

june!7 dim

THE
Gill

GOOLD.

dtl

OUIt OLD

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at
prices that defy competuion all
AT

PAPER

WINDOW

And Fixtures,

C

as

well

SHADES,

tho East

And at

AT

Self-Ventilating

moisture;

absorb

give

a

THE

tlie
and

And

are

ho

Fruit,

or

Female

made lrom an Indian recipe, is enCircu^es without supporters.
further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manulacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'cbWholesale Agents George C.
er. Rar.dolpli, Ma s.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes & Co..
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

con-

or

baud and sawed to

on

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden

Travelers

Page,

LOUNGES, &e.

PL.ASTEREHS,

In short, House Furnishing Goods of every descnp
tion
Satisfaction guaranteed.
“Live ana Help
Live'* is our motto.

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

NO a SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of fobbing
our lit e.
apr22dti

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

A DA MS d; TAlt BOX.
GSlr^Cask and the highest prices paid lor 2nd-haud
Furniture.
aprlSeodtf

Coal*

&

A

NO. l Buck Eye Mowing Machiue. in good order.
For terms, enquire ot JOHN KKEO,

Wood lord's

Coiner.

Save $2 Per Bbl.
—

OfBce No. 13 1 -i tree Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
K&^tither administered when desired and thought
fulviMible.
jy22eodtl

juuel8-d3w#

at

on

Yaimouth

ready to

STOCK

screened and in

ARE

dimensions.

DR.
•Inst Received Direct from the Manufacturers, anil for sale by

J. & C. J.

new

BROWN,

Jose’s Neiv Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street,
2-dtf

Seed

Rowed

FOR SALE

For

Barley

BY

Cooking

1

11 ot

Economical!

FLO UR l

Circular.

For *»ale, a* alt-o Town
Rijchts in the Slate, by

and

County

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Bed.
Manufactured to order at

■■oi.ngcs,

No.

Mar 21-dtf

31

nod

Bedding

short notice.

Free {street.

Hoy.’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect aficle in the market.
Pagp’s Patent Laie Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S it Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
Mai 2 eod3m

Ingrowing

Portland

june!8-dtf

Molls

Public

ROOMS
nir,

Institute!

DEALER IN

Magnetic

L

REDDY. Proprietor.

L

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

j Electro Medical Instruments.
A

31 Free

Ifoholsteriiis, Furniture, Repairing,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSiMERES, &c., that can be found *n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triendf
|
I or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

H

junel6dtf
Wo.

H

and Galvanic Batteries,

|

Varnishing

and

Polishing
notice, by

F.

W.

done at short

FREEMAN.
__

Grass for Sale.
on

on six
Back Cove Road.
Enquire of D1J.
13 Free Street, or of Cyrus

jy3dlw

Horse for Sale
x T a bargain.
Is seven years old, gcu'le, will
A work with another oorse. weighs 120u lbs, and
s und
At. tnePortland Nursery, Morrill’s Corner,
C.S. GoDDARD.
Yt-stbiook.
jy2dlw*

AND

Medical Notice.

Philosophical Instruments !

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
ention to Disea es Ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Ifflce hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

the best in

sale by

mayidGm

use

tor

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SEN TER.
64 Exchange Street.

trom Portsmouth in

the fare of which is Five

for the Convention.

Skowhegan at lour fortypersons going to said Con-

ai

any station

on

the

Portland and Kenne-

road, and arrive in Portland

will leave Portland
vention in

on

at

ten

o’clock,

return at the close ot the

to reach

and

con-

evening.

Skowhegan
The Portland and Rochester road will take Deleon
anv
of
its
gates
regular trains during
season

same

husbands,

were

but

not,

would not stand that

confined

no means

to the lower

train to South Paris and Intermestations, and to Gorham N H, and intermedistations by the 7AM train or the 1 o’clock P M.

the 5 o’clock P M

diate

train the following

Bath in
gusta.

to

season

day.

will leave

Farmington,Lewis ton and

to connect with the train from Au-

Portland.

Central road and
the Portland and Kennebec trom Skowhegan
will
with
return checks
train
be
supplied
by regular

Delegaics coming over the Maine

tree.

JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman ot Union Republican State Committee.

HON. JOHN A. BINGHAM,
OF

OHIO,

AND

MAJ. GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES,
OF
Are

NEW

positively engaged

YORK,

present aud address
the Conventions.
to be

liia last m te has fonnd himself unable to do It
in consequence of had debts—and so—Commercial street.

Now, Retail Grocers, is there no remedy for
this state ot attain? I speak as unto men and
men of sense.
I believe there is a remedy, and
that it is in your own hands.
The law, it is true, affords you little or no
protection; but von can unite as against a
common foe and protect youraelves.
As soon
one of you finds out one of these cormorants'
let his Lame be placed in the “black hook” and
let all memben of the association he notified
and let him be anathema maranatha till he

as

oriugs

foith “fruits meet for repentance.”
Is this suggestion worthy of yonr consideration? It Beems to me it is, and if it is why not
call a meeting to consider it and act on it at
aud in earnest.

once

Vis Unit a Fobtiob.

Varieties.
—The graduating exercises at Phillips Academy took place Tuesday. Albert H. Thomson
of Searsport, Me., delivered the salutatory
and John H. Hincks of Bridgeport, Connecticut, the valedictory. The class numbers about

thirty.
—Rev. Mr. Kalioch, a well-known gentlewho formerly resided in Boston whence

man

—

sumed a

serious aspect.

The lecture

was

broken up and Graham secretly conveyed to
a place ot safety by his friends.
And all this
because he advised the people to make their

bread of unbolted wheat meal and gave lec.
tures to the ladies in regard to the best way
of

preserving their

health!

Such was the character of the man who inwhich

is

a

method of

new

quite

now

making

common

bread

all over the
more

highly

than any other kind of bread, both as to its
nourishment and health-giving qualities.
It
is this bread of which we propose to make a

few remarks and also give the opinions ot
others upon the subject. Wheat is beyond
all question the most perfect article of humar
food ever given to us by a kind and ever
watchful Providence.

No other vegetable
production has yet been discovered on this
planet which contains all the elements necessary tor the sustenance of the human system.
Other vegetables such as beans, Indian corn,

grains, afford good nourishbody, but not suitable pabulum
tor the brain. The brain, spinal marrow and
the nerves issuing out of it are constantly
throwing off phosphorus which must be sup.
piied trom some source or they will decay. And
when these important parts of our system
fail, when these connnecting links between

barley

and other

the soul and brain become weak for the want

ofthe right kind of pabulum, what are we
good for? The body may vegetate tor awhile
the forenoon and return them on the regular train !
but as a writer in the Americau Farmer has
which leaves Portland at 6J- P M.
/
expressed it, “No lite-giving fire thrills along
The Grand Tntnk Road will take Delegates and
the nerves where light illumines the chambers
other persons attending the convention'*, trom GorCould we rightly understand
ham, N. H., and all intermediate stations, ofthe mind.
the correspondence between the mate.ial and
giving return tickets good for that and »be following
days. The train will leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, and spiritual, we might see that light in the inarrive in Portland at 8.10. Delegates can return by
more than a
tellectual sense is
ate

honest (/ mean just that) retailer who

Some

ment for the

An extra train will leave

M, and taking all

au

private lec-

the climax.

country and by many esteemed

fare.

season

But his

capped

and others who

by

troduced

over

make six tons ot HAY, growing

•DHNSON, Dentist, No.
Geen, near the lot.

one

Many

class, but gentlemen of worth and respecta- he removed to
Kansas, is in Washington, lobbility took pait in it and the excitement ran
bying in the interest of the Osage land swinhigh. Lectures to wives without the pres- dle.
ence of their husbands were an awful thing
1 he Chinese Embassy, expected at Boston
at that time and could not be suffered, so a
between July 10 and 15, will be received by
large crowd filled Temple street one evening, the entire city military under arms; they will
and the Old Churcl) in which Graham was
at once be escorted to the Common, and parlecturing was surrounded by excited men and raded down the malls between two lines of
school children, fifteen thousand in number;
women and noisy boys.
Stones were thrown
through the windows of the Church, those in- aud then rest on this until a hotel reception
in the evening. Poor Chinese!
side became alarmed, and those outside more
—The Pope has in his treasury a cameo
and more excited. At one time the affair as-

Portland, Sacojjind Portsmouth Railroad
Company will run an extra train in the morning

Special trains

Mar 21-dtf

WILL
acres,

It was

line, will leave Daraariscotta 19 acthe Convention, and will take passen-

and from for

Now if the consequences of all this were confined to the retailers—if they alone were the
sufferers it wouldn't probably be worth while
to waste breath about it, for of course small
fry like them neither deserve nor should receive any sympathy or commiseration in any
case; but that there is no such limit as that
most all of Commercial street can testify.

These lectures to the ladies alone produced
great excitement which
finally culminated
in
a
mob
in
which
were
found
some
of all classes of society.—

the Waldoboro

bec

North-West Corner ot City Builtl-

tins.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

to. H.

Library!

Opn between the hours of 10 and 12 A. M and 2
and; o’clock P. M.
Evrv resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the looks on the pre maes,
Yarly subscriptions to take books away from the
roons two dollars.
Kch subscriber is entitled to take two books at a

FLOUR!

husbands,

wanted to be

trip.
The steamer City of Richmond will take i>assen
gersfrom Bangor and all intermediate points on the
river at halt fare, leaving Bangor Tuesday evening
July 7th, and leaving Portland on return Wednesday evening, July 8th. Steamer Chas. Houghton, of

five A

UDder the New ^ity Hall.

June 4-dlmo

AND

in the

quent and determined.

Dollars for the round

gers to
The

now

our

■

tures to the ladies

Arrangements have been made tor carrying Delegates to and from the Republican State Convention,
and the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Mass Convention at
Portland, July 8th, at ONE FARE, on all the
Steamboat ana Railroad lines in the State, except

commodate

making

people are subjected by those van pyres, the
grocers, than all the honest men in the world;
and spare no pains and no amount of lying and
trickery in their incessant efforts to live and
support their families at the expense of the
aforesaid vampyres.

best

and made much sport of him.
But he was
not the man to be put down by ridicule, for
such treatment only made him the more elo-

AND

Kastport,

suddenly you

many earnest friends of
both sexes and at the same time stirred up
the enmity of many others against him who
ridiculed his sawdust bread” as they called It

Repub. fetate Convention,

the steamer from

and apparently as bold as a liou till—
see them droop and sneak round
the nearest corner—be sure they have spied in
the advancing crowd one of their victims
They wear good clothes and take on airs, have
more to say about the extortion to which the
erect

drew around him

Soldiers’ and Sailors' Mass Convention.

vention

now on

Kennebunk. Me.

__

LEATHER BEETS.

OAK

o

JuHNCOUSENS,

Ian 3-dtf

Goods.

AND BRI K-MAKERS.
S^Orders received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods and promptly execuied

had a good assortment of the best
Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
by the barrel or sack, which 1 am se'ling LOW for
CASH, delivered free ot change in any part ot the
U. W. II. BROOKS.
city.

TIIAVE
brands

Union

Children’s

HP*Vh'te Rubber Cloth for family purpoce'».«=Jg8
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS

Biscuit.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Kange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
the same.
Leaves the entire house tree trom otlensive odors in I
Jan9dtf
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.

A

Mei’s, Women’s, Mi-ses, Boy’s and

Bubber Goods.

Window A Page.

Tea

And

*

Steam Oookipg Apparatus.

a

or

to tbe surrender of Lee and Johnthe-e fartions now combinir g, loyal
with irresistible determination and

er

-FOR THE-

LARGE STOCK of

a

-AND

Age MR

ZIMMERMAN’S

—

Office,
june 20dtf

Miracle of the

Cheap, Simple,

over

retail

Rubber

Feet l

Bunions,

hours from 9 to 6.

for

How many and who are these low-lived, contoo mean to be compared
with or mentioned the same day as a tbiefor
robber, none but retail grocers know, for their
name is Legion.
Lots ot them walk the streets with heads

temptible scoundrels,

Temple street. lie was good looking, very
fluent, and eloquent, wore a black silk gown
when lecturing, his voice was musical, his
command of language ready, his manner
pleasing—especially to the ladies—his subject
then novel, bis mode of treating It captivating and his illustrations apt.
With such qualities and accomplishments
it was not strange that he drew large crowds
to his lectures and made many converts to
his peculiar doctrines.
He belonged to that
class of reformers who always have strong
friends and bitter enemies.
In this city he

BARBOUR, Railroad & Steamboat Arrangements

Belting, Packing, lloae,Clothing,Springs,
VI*t-, Spittoon-, Tubing, t'u-hioiiN,
Cloves, with a variety of other

and atter June 8, 18C8, I shall continue to
mauu(acture the above which will be ready for
delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett at,
everyday at 5 o’clock P. M, Come one, Come all.

Portland, May 30-d2mis__

1 The

59 1-5 Freest,

B3T“C'flice

Barley. I ON

700 Bushels

Two

At

Georgia,

spoke of thb
white bread, we

iff if

Arrangements have been made for ex(ra trains
and half tares on all the railroads, aud with the
steamboat lines at low fares.
The under-igned respectfully request their companions in arms to meet them in Portland duly 8.h.
Sadden Connor,
George F. Sbepley,
John O. Caldwell,
Frank Fessenden,
W. W. Virgin.
George L. Beal,
Harris M. Plaisted.
William K. Kimball,
Mark F. Went worth,
Charles Hamlin,
B. F. Harris,
J imes A. Hall,
Charles W.Tilden,
Charles P. Mattocks,
T W. Hvie,
F. W. Gilbreth,
Isaac Dyer,
Joseph Noble,
Charles E. Nash,
H^nry Bo\nton,
James F, Miller,
E. F. Wvman,
F M. Drew.
W. B Suell,
Nathan Cutler,
J. T. Woodward,
Kowell.
Eliph.det
Ralph J. Harmon,
A. D. Millctt,
A. K. Small,
J. H. Butler,
S, w. Lane,
E D Haley,
George A. Barton,
K. Y. Crockett,
C F. Moor**,
M. V. B. Chase,
H. A. Grihlth,
Neal Dow.
Waireu H. noynton,
John M. Brown,
M. M. Folsom,
Daniel White,
L F. Hoskim*,
J. D. M ixfleld,
Eugene F. Sawyer,
R. H. Beal,
George A Bolton,
El .on W. Ware,
Whiting S. Clark,
Amos A. Hardy,
Jasper Hutchins,
Joet W. Cloudman,
M. P. Nickerson,
D. C. Morri l,
George A. Manning,
T. S. Hutchins,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
John D. Conley,
Z. A. Smith,
N. W. Cole.
G. W. Randall.
J. F. Clieflin,
Prescott Chamberlain,
C. W. Ford,
A. H Edwards,
L. M. Prince,
Wm. O. Fox,
C. B. Strout,
Chas. W. Roberts,
J. W. Randall,
H. A. Hersey,
H. M. Meek,
Wm. P. Jordan,
C. H. Scott,
Enoch Knight,
J. F. Randall,
W. W. Knight,
A. J Marston,
M. T. Dunn.
R. T. Wescott,
E. H. Hanson,
Hebron Mayo,
S. S. Knight,
John T. Simpson,
John M. Mars ton,
Jesse H. Crowell,
Frank W. Green,
Sam. P. Cummings,
G W. Bean,
J. B. Hanimoud,
A. H. Purington,
O. W. Burnham,
Wmslow Lawton,
A. M. Benson,
Geo. H. Libby,
T. P. Beals,
Hollis True,
Chas. S. Trowbridge,
J H. Fogg.
Nathan Allen,
Joseph H. Eastman,
H. C. Husiin,
Charles Moulton,
Chas. C. Chase,
Wm. G. Mitchell,
H. R. Sargent,
John C. Cobb,
J. F. Land,
C. A. Stackj ole. Jr.,
T. J. Little,
E. C. Siimmersides,
John May ill,
E. W. Jackson,
Clris. F. B irr,
S. H. Merrill.
J. F. Quiuby,
James D. Fessenden.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

EMANUEL

remove

Sum

Against
w'li unite
enthusiasm.

wear.

the

Ratifying

on

is not bread” decidedly, and then cheat their
grocer out of his just does.

erally passes under the name of “Graham
Bread,” a very wholesome article of food.—
Many of our readers will remember the celebrated lecturer upon human diet, Sylvester
Graham.
More than a generation ago this
gentleman lectured in Portland and cieated
quite a sensation among the people of this
We remember him well,
city and vicinity.

PORTLAND, JILV g,

No. 8 Exchange st,
Hare

VEERING,

Corns,
Nails without pain,
WILL

THE

KEN NETT McLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

Apply to
jime25dln

$9.00 Delivcied.

Belief for

OF

On the Sea-board, free from fever.

Forge Coal,

&

SALE.

Choicest Mill Sites in

good order. Also,
550 Tons

At

Brass Band !

ONE

cargoes ot the Bed

or

St., Boxlou.

row

FOR

acite
Coal, we are now
same
$8.00 per ton, well

Cumberland

FIXTURES

Co.,

readv to furnish Music for excursion
partes, military companies, &c
WM. L. LORJNG, Leader.
E. A. ELANCHARD. Director.
UPfT^Atdrtss J. RAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform
tliisseisai.
june20-dlm

171 Commercial Street,
Heir ill’s Wharf.
junel2-d4w

Flour

St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
Pou
Portland.

Market Ml, opp.

114 State

A

TORINO’S

Coal !

received several
HAVING
Qualuy Anth
deliver the
at

30-tt

^^Send tor

For Sale!

Richardson

leb27dCm

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
Jso. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d‘Jm

Perfect Satisfaction.

Europe,

Issued upon London aud Paris,
cities ot Europe and the East, by

PUNK.
FliOORINd AND STEPFor Sale by

BOARDS.

in

OF

Available in all the

HARD PINE

ROGERS

Ware,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Me.

LETTERS OFCREDIT

HARD PINK

-WITH

by

Seed

MANSON

Bed Bottom !

FOR THE USE

tack

ish, and who therefore may be classed together
as invertebrate
humanity; who have the power to “sting, draw
blood, crawl and leave a
slimy trail" on many a luckless retail grocer's
ledger; who snend their money for that “which

readers upon manufacturing bread from unbolted wheat
meal. Bread made from such material gen-

are

o’clock A M, for tne purpose of
the
nomination of Grant and Colfax, and take snch other
action a~ the best interests of the corn try require.
Toe principles tor whfah we roughl during the rebellion have been faithfully regarded by the Union
majority In Congress, and by die recent National
gel herTo save the h e {»u U ic '178t>-j i“*f Iflfi M!U fl V FU
sustained the Union cause at the ballot box in 1864,
will act together in 18^8, and triumphantly elect tbe
hero of Do nelson. V'cksburg and App mittox «o the
Presi cntial chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patriot ana statesman, Schm Ipr Coti#x.—
To the loyal cause are opposed the same influences
and faction against which we contended irom the atAt 11

son.
men

BEST AND MOST DURABLE

Hard and White Pine Timber.

BARTEAUX,
No 305 Commercial at. Portland.
174
Fore
st, and 6 Exchange st.
(^“Salesroom

June

the

G3P" Also 2,000 lbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,
,tune28dlw

Cure,

Weakness.

remedy

This

culars

Ice Mallet, Ice Racks, and Moveable Slides.

8

to

cheap.

tirely vegetable ami

The Result ot 20 years Experience.

une

HI., Boston,
june9dlm

HOOPER <£• EATON’S-

City*

Belcher's

Mrs.

through

KENDALL dS WHITNEY.

all Kinds of

5161._

Spring

Parties, furnished promptly at the most

For

tree circulation of air

PARRISH,

Hawkins

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a»l kinds
ot Lumber, Cooperage and
Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot tie Island, and tlieir connections with the
first class douses ot Hie
Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to
ship Goods to that
market.
Portland, 16 Dec 1867.
<lc16*f

HOME.

End of the

Oysters. Cream

it may contain.

as

AEPETING8,

Draw

P. O.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.

the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and preventing offensive odors from the articles

with

HANGINGS,

K.

35

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Evenings,

The be»tand cheapest in use; are lined with
zinc in such manner that it is impossible for the

FUR IVI TI RE !
Together

v

Aildre®,

Eyd of the City,

West

REFRIGERATORS !

L

FOUND

RIGHT FOR THE TOWNS OF

llUlil,

Elizabeth.

the

Upright and Chest

to

Hangings,

EOH SALE.

June 5-d Lm

as

Commercial St.

Listen one moment, good sirs, and I will tell
you what.
Against those hosts of customers
who lack that back bone of uprightness which
moral and religious principles alone can furn-

Makinjg Once More.

wish to have some talk with

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

I*

Wood

Bread

In a former article we

_

93 & 95

Patent

f

method of

Maine

protecting

themselves.”
And the myriad of customers
hold upfwo myriads of hands in holy horror.

and honestly cooperate with us In restoring the peace
of the country and reconstructing the Southern
S'ate governments u|ton the has s of Impartial Jus
tice aud Equal Rights, are received back into the
communion of the loyal people; and we lavor the removal of thedisqual ticat ions and lestiiciions imposed upon the late Rebe s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty wil. direct, and as may be consistent
with the salelv of the loyal people.
Resolved That we recognize the great principles
laid down iu the immortal Declaration ol Independence, as the true foundation of democratic g >vernment; aud we bail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch of American soil.

TJ 1ST I o JV

The Union Soldier** and Sailors of
requested to meet in Convention,

white aprons and gorge themselves on the
public blood under pretence ot
catering to the
wants and necessities of—customers, and now
these creatures begin to talk about

Twelfth— This convention declares itselt in sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion ot' Uen. Schurz
Resolved, That we highly commend th spirit of
magnanim tv and fbrtfi nice with wnich men who
have st rved in the Rebellion, but who now frankly

Mass State Convention

SMITH9 HON NEIL & CO,9

11. ■*. F«*EEI?1AN
reaaonab.eprice.
bio 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,

PATTEN’S

structed

R ice.

it the bounden duty of all mankind to labor
day and night to protect themselves against
those vampvres in human shape, who wear

policy.

J. G. Blaine, Kennebee, Chairman.
E, Butler, York. Secretary.

J.

FOR SALE BY

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

For Island

the wood to

Ac

Washington,

Bbln. choice Carolina Rice.
50 Bags choice Patna Rice.

ISO

COMCOHT

for

*

S1ERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

8TU0! O & MASTIC

day

the price will be

Waldo,

Packages Raising consisting ot
Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel arid

'V-f

Cream l

Xce

u

invited to call and
NATHAN

MAINE

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

a

GAS

kinds ot

Plaster,

Commercial

lbs.

N I'] W

STYLEI

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

season.

It not taken lor the lull season,

Wear l

themselves.

April 1, 1868.

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

minted to.

during the

Street,

Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,Somerset,

for sale at

HUNDRED POUNDS.

B3T“CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS

No.

ai

PER ONE

All Garments Warranted.

done at abort

STERERS,

PLAIN AND

«

At tlic Lowest Prices.

Fit EE MAN.
&

CENTS

store

Oil. water

CHARLETON & CO.

23-dtf

Raisins

AND

notice, by

P LA

Boys’

BEST

ANDbUIPPING FURNITURE,

TV.

«00
10 00

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and later than 1st October, at the same rate per month as

a

in the

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
PACKING
Mar 2d Kill

$6 00

October 1st,

for-

Free Street.

Polikhiug

FORTY

new

And will be happy to serve her friends and
public with the above named articles, Iresli
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 20, 18t>8. dtf

make them into Garments of all kinds,

to

BliAKF’S,

and

«

BRAN NT

Men’s and
is

lias taken tlie

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

u

«

J

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

Varuiahing

returned trom Market with

—

WORKMEN, at

31

«

Manufactured

First Class Stock of Cloths!

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

No.

trom June 1st to

Will Oive

STAIRS,)

(UP

Show Vases and Office Furniture,
Or Krery Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

_septlSdtl

GOOLD,

JNd. 137 Middle Street

MIW BUILDING ON ftjf MJB 8T.f
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

II.

LEVEEN & CO.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.

Merchant Tailor,

Stoves, Ixanges A Jfumaoes,

C.

day,
.«

PROVIDED

dealers In

Can be found in

a

4.

Use 11

Tailoring

NATHAN

lbs.

Improved

selected stock for

Brown.

A. N. NOYJES & SON,
Manufacturers and

69

E.

may8d2m

10
]5
20

ULMER

IVo. 131 Pearl

pointment.

We guarantee to cut and
Adapted for the season.
make g ods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOWER. Please call and examine.

I

beck &

tal2dtf

Fans, &c.

consisting of
French, German,
and American Tricots,
Doeskin and Uasslmcre,

Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.

solicited._

$19.

THOMPSON,

A well

BATH, me.,
Trawl

to

CLARK,

SEASON PRICES FOR 18C8:

10
15
20

Opposite Deering Hall.
E. LEVEEN & 00.

Oordngre Manufacturers,
Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltIncluuing
Point.
Rope,

the city.

Exchange Street.
B3T~Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
Do Jar Store.
je18-dtf

au29dtf
_Pobtland, Maine,
O. & J. T. DONNELL.

Ro{»e,

M.

No.

Ship Joiner.

,

in

hand.

Lithograph*,

J.

V-Clrcular .ml Jig Sawing done with despatch.
M outlines of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
33S Commercial m

on

CROQUET SETS from $5

Jan. 29 dtt

CARL ENTER,

concern

and Useful Articles

Fancy

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
IS Wall Ntreet,
New York City*
fi^*Couimissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Orders

article than

Less

any other
ONA large and well assorted
slock of

Law,

at

$3.00

From 50c to

mai6d4m

me.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Can, Will and Do Sell Goods

I

Ac.

D. W.

Franklin,Hancock,

Tin-Types 23 Cents per Dozen.
B. Particular attention paid to
children.|

FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY Mesars.OHTJBOHLL, BBOWNS &

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office .‘W Exchange Street.

B. BURROUGHS,
Lancaster Hall.

IIORV

Pictures copied any size and linislied in
color* or India Ink; at the lowest
price*.

A. O. Morgan.
Llewi llVn Powers.
N. A. Foster.
H B PrescottN. K. Sawyer. \
Geo. W French;
S. S. M A >BLE.
James F, Clark.
JoriN Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E s. J. Ns lly4.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Charles E. Payn^.

where but I never heard of it.) “Proteclion
against what?” exclaims and questions a myriad of customers at once: “We
verily thought

lias a ided so much to the
wealth, development and
resources, and the increase of power to this nation,
the asylum of the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

one

Androscoggin,
AroostooK,
Cumberland,

The merchants of so and so have form'd a
Board of Trade—a good step iu the
right direction. But why don’t the retail grocers form a
Board of Trade or a Union of some sort for
mutual protection? (Perhaps they have some-

The bounties and pens ons provided by law for these
brave etenders are oblig lions never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
arc the wards of the people—a sacred
legacy bequeathed to the nation’s foster ng care.
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past

beentit'ed to one deleplantation
additional delegate for every seveutyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at tbe
Gubernatorial Election ot 18G6. A fraction ot forty
votes will be entitled to an additional
delegate.
The State Committee will be in session at the Reception Room of the City Ha l, from 9 to U o’clock
A. M., on the day of the C mventioUc. tW the “purpose ot receiving the credentials of De’esates, and
to tear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.
gate and

Rooms!

Advances made on Goods
Island ot Cuba.

CREAM,

MRS.

city,

Muckers.

To the Editor of the Press:

the hardships of campaign aud cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.

will

Auhicola

__

dured

latge.and to transact such ctber busimay properly come before the Convention.
The basi of representation will be as follow*? Each

of their (arms.

*

were faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the t rave soldiers and seamen who en-

ness as

town and

its

Tenth—Of all who

tor Electors at

BKNT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

S4

Photograph

junei9dtf

j

every

INTEW

-Agent.

ICE

s

old tightened clo.lies frame
are many.
It holds n ore and yet
occupies much less
room.
It may be used in whole or in
par
It is an
orn mental piece ot
lurniture, though strong and
durable. It is part cularlv useful and
convenient in
all taint ies where the meals are taken in
the same
apartment m which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes
Dryer that
holes as much,
b'ami'irs that are using them give
undoubted testimonials ot their
practicability and
handiness. Retail price *2. Address

Portland Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
5gp“Active Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. B BRADBURY,

Kitchen and Office

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

T K D!—A

advantages over the

Cash Premium received for the

to

<opv.

gen1 in
town and city in
WA\
Maine, tor Bigelow'sRatHxting Clothe*Frame

Its

same period
WILL AM C. ALEXANDER. President:-rrr trruE, vion-i lesiuem.JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

Room,

Dining

Expenses,

lor

r

AND good rooms can be obtained for
gentlemen
and theit wives or single
gentlemen, at So 57
Danlorth street.
mar.'GiBf

In 18i>G the Fourth
In 1867, (tiBcal \ ear) the Second.

General Agent. Waterville.

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

dtt_[Argus

and Hirr*

Hoard

Terminating

In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.

defend to its utmost its own existence whi’e
right
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who
are in favor oi an ecouomical administration ot tha
State and National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and
the speedy re-orgenization ol those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations w th the United States in accordance with
the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to Convention to be holdenin City Hall, Portland, on
Wednesday,
Jnly 8»h* at II o’clock A M., for tbe purpose qt
a
nominating candidate lor Governor, two candidates

ee

May

him. That is true, because if
you don’t catch
him you can’t cook him at all. And so we
cau safely say to our farmers, that to make
isood bread out of wheat meal, you must first
raise the wheat. True, the meal can be
bought, but then farmers ot Maine hive no
business to subject themselves to such an expense and to such a drawback upon the prof-

peached

to

LET, with board, salts and single rooms, tur11°‘"Shed
and unlurnished, at 5G F
Street.
18.

June

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year
trom date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:
Permanent Increase of Policy.
3. Permanent Redaction of Prcminm.
Term Increase of Policy.
4. Te.ni Reduction of P.cmium.
3. Limitation at number of Preuiintus to be received.

Jn 18111 it was the Nlmh.
In 1861 the Eighth.

to

AND

to

tr~k

bt-_may

ki,,lls of Pictures, Pho,to mak“ a"
and Tin Types.
tographs, Amltrotypes

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COHIP’Y.
The Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameilean Companies, as to New Business done siuce its
organization, stands as follows:

Parties purcba-ing Furniture will tind it greatlv
1 heir an vantage to examine mv stock and
prices,
as all goods in stock wnl be sold at prices less than
unv of same quality have ever be n offered lor in
this city or Boston. I sb..ll offer in part

GOODS,

day

stock of

suit37

21-dti

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

PURELY

COST.

room

Boarders Wanted.

#4,000,000,

Jan. 31,1868.
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

1.
3.

Union Republican State Convention.
All citizens ot this State who rejoice that our
great
civil war has happily terminated in the discomfiture
of reb< llion; who would hold fast the
unity and integrity ol the republic, and maintain its paramount

wit^ai No.

H!gl>

$47,020,134

f

For Representative, in Congres.t
1st DISTRICT—JOVIN LVNICH.
2(1 D1ST1ICT—n A ill PET, P. nOKRILL.
3d district-jAmEn «. hi aise.

CHARLETON & CO.

and exceeding that of any other Company organized within the last twenty years.

Assured During the Fiscal Year

For Elector,
District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NOURSE.
31 District—DENNIS L. MILLIKEN.

Boarders Wanted.
PLEAS ANl suit ot rooms and
single
A~. a"‘e lor families or Gent and

we have indeed the “staff of life.”
Many
sweeten it, and some altogether too much to
suit our taste. A
very little good molasses
may not injure it. To cook a hare properly,
it has been wisely said,
you must first catch

Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic oeath or Abiftham Lincoln, and regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
lias acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and tbe cause he was pledge I to
support; who
liasururpel high legislative and judicial functions;
who has r-1used to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore and
vio a'e the laws; who has emplo el his executive
powers to render insecure the property, th
jteace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning {tower; who has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every
measure in his power ev ry proper attempt at the
reconstruction ot tbe States lately in rebellion; who
has perverted the
public patronage into an engine of
whuiestle corruption, and who 1 as justly been imfor high crimes and misdenuauors and proply pronounced gudty thereof by a vote ol o5 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine ot Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject lie is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by the United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law ot nations and at
wat
wi.'h our ationtl honor anti independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ol citizenship as though they were
native born; and no eitizen of the United Statis,
native or naloraliz d, must be liable to arn-st ami
imprisonment by any toreign power for acts done or
words s>cken in this country; and if th y are so arrested ami imprisoned, it is the duty ot the government to interfere in their behalf.

INDIANA.

lit

Front Room to let, with
jel°tf

\

and New Brunswick.

Income,

OF

3S state street,
dti

LARGE and plea ant
board, at 50 Freest.

N.

SHALL sell at COST for CASK my entire

I

A

New York.

Broadway,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

ROOMS.

Hoarding.

in!

Rapidly Increasing,

jy3d3t*

FCB JIITCBE

No, 90 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brown, )
0____
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents ior the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reler to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtf

WOOLENS,
removed
the
and

Store,

ON

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:,
February 18. d6m

Have this

No. 92

Annual

this office.

at

at

29,

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Lost!
Winter, Pine or Congress Street, or in the
horse ears, a lady’s larg- CAMEO f IN. The
Under will be suitat.ly rewatded
by leaviug it at No.
82 Winter, or 1(12 Fore Street.
j>3l|3[ALFRED HASKELL.

3Naylor <£■ Co. ’s Cast Steel,

DRY

or

ASD

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
No.

SEVERAL
board,
June
1808.

ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

To Let.

EQUITABLE

and a
The finder will b^ suitably rewardit at F. A. Ricker’s store! Portland

bvleaviig

Street,

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

.Boarders Wanted.

Street, recently occupied by

the Preble House and Ricker’s
BETWEEN
POCKET DIARY, containing papers

Also agents for the sale of

Hampshire

OF

glad to know
staple article in the
are

proper materials to mix wheat meal with.
Thus mixed and termeuted, put into the
oven at the right time, and
thoroughly baked,

seek to loan us tuoiiev at lower rates ot interest than
we now pay, and mu<t continue t
pay so long as repudiation partial or total, op n or covert, is threatened 01 suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest
economy,
and the corruptions which have been so
shameftiJiy
nurs d and fostered by Andrew
Johnson, call louulv
J
for a radi- a) reform.

B
Kingdom.

A GENTLEM AN an 1 wile, or two gentlemen can
XVbe accommodated with board at 27
Wilmot St
Reterenees e.- cliangetl.
juncWdlw*

Enquire of

Lost!
money.

to

July 1. dint

LOST AMD FOUND.

ol

JohnsNB,

t,

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.

a

m

BOARD

over

April 21-dtf

sum

New

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

We

bear in mind that pure water and
hop yeast,
and not sour milk aud saleratus, are the

tly dene.
Sixth—'The best po’iey to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists will

president,

at

•Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
York to Aspinwall and Deals
to Ports in the Uniied

onl)flltl
OK
ap^wati85

Street, Boyd's Block.
SPARROW, STATE AGENT

April

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-siorv brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35
High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polished Shejt IroD,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
anu Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Nail
Rods.
Norway
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel 11 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

DLEKl^G,

McDonald.

J.

apr2odtt_

Tin

Bauds and Scrolls,

plate. Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
B>lt Iron, Spike iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hall round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is,

WARREN
For Maine,
30-(ltf

May 21-dtt

w.

Insure

to

FOR

“Guano”

load

"cw

Apply

Members.

to its

Security
the least of its

Cheapest Company

To Let.

A T8’?. 9,.1*0',1?' iI?re

Safety

charter.

Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” ‘Ro ?onant* ‘’OrchilD,” lor Ports North ol

Office 72 Exchange

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins' Block lit 1-2 Middle St.
Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

OP

Sts, Boston,

Bes‘ Refined Bar Iron,

jel7-dlm

City Hall. Also Picture

_ruiie5dtl

OFFER FOR SALE

Hoops,

Central Wharl.

of

let No. 230 Congress Street, near the
Rooms to Let.
J. X. HAMMETT.

STORE to

A

METALS I

HO North

No 10

to

$7,000,000.

who give
that “wheat
meal” is a
markets and
that “Graham bread” has become
quite a
common article of food, and
yet not so com
mon as it ought to be.
Let the bousewile
them.

e

Wanted to

troin

and

law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the uaiion that
taxation shall be equalize l and reduced as
rapidly
as the national laith shall penultFifth—The national debt, contracted as it lias
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should tie ext tided over a fair period for
redemption, and it i> the duty ot Congress to reduce
the rate ot interest thereon whenever it can he hon-

nuil ^ncce sful Life Insurance
Companies
business in the US.
Can work in any portion of Maine.
lioeral
Very
inducements wall be ottered to right man.
Address P. O. Box 1751,
Me.
Portland,
J une 26-d2w

■

and

BROTHERS,
ealais, die.

engage In the Life
ot the Most Popn-

lar

To every man who invests his money in l ife Insurance—be it much
little—'these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, sire invited to rail at my Office where access to a* 1 the lieports of the Insurance « ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.
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2d—That as it consumes
income in running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS MEMlSEltS, and is therefore

change, exchange Sueet, Portland.
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DEPOSITS of BOLD and fDRBENCV
receiveo, subject to draft at sight, and interest
''owed.
IIV a IN EN made on
Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb2id6m

FULLER, DANA k

The
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SMART, energetic
A Insurance
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over

over

YOUNG

on

tant it is to make bread of the whole wheat
not give all the
phosphoric portion of
the grain to cattle and
horses, that do not
need it half as much as those
it to

Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal mjlira?u to all loyal men at the&outh was demanded by
every c in {deration of public safety, of gratitude,
and ol justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of snffr ige in tbe loyal Stat* a properly lielongs to the people of hose States.
1 liird—We denounce ;U1 forms o»
repudia ion us a
national crime.
r*«- national honor requires the
payment of the public indebted'1 ess in the utmost
good taith, to all creditors at home and abroad, nut
only ace.>jdime to tbe letter, b it to the spirit ot the

WANTED.

ay Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a few years it will thus become self sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar
from investments.
It exp.-nses of management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionably larger, than any
oilier Company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
lst—Tliat this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

To Rent.

Dry Goods, Woolens,

«

This Company is STRTCTLT
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leecli-like
Stock lioldeis”~pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features of its management.

For Lease.
Long Wit art', at present occupied by

Union Wharl.

first class workman need apply.

a

jnne29d2w»

J.

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

TO LET,

Messrs,
tion lor the

None but

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

-AND-

Dress

ARCHITECT!.

Nomination**.

Wanted!

Charter Perpetual.

Assets Over

Millinery

•'

First- We congratulate tliecountry on the assursuccess ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
evinced by the adoption by a majority of tbe
States la’e v in rebellion, of constitutions se tiring
eq >al civil and political rights to all. It is the du*y
or the government to.'Ustain these iiotitudons and
to prevent the people of such States iroin being remitted to a state ol anarchy.
as

CABINET MAKKK, to whom steady
A employment
and good wages will be given.

Company!

IX.

1843.

Organized,

Republican

—

juneJOdlw*_No. 2

_*

_t

last

this, the mechanical action of the
the internal organs
keeps them iD a
healthy state, and supercedes the necessity ot
pills and other cathartics, which many people are obliged to use habitually.
The above suggestions and considerations
are
worthy the attention of our burners and
everybody else. It is now seen how imporbrain

ed
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a(t„ance.

tion to

National

States, ass mbled in National Convention, in the
city of ( 'hieago. on ihe twentieth day of May, 186«,
wake the folL wing declaration qf principles:

GOOD

Insurance
Newark,

PORTLAND, M NE.
O/JIce 1Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

Saturday Morning, July

Freight W anted.
sailing t.ark Ahbte N. Franklin, Ho!THE
hr.ios, master, now loaning for Philadelphia
Appiylo
E. r It ME VIA V, .Jr.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Programmes, Circulars,etc., tailblullvuistributed.

Attorneys

S. A.
2-«iiw*

Mrs

The

PORTLAND,

Can

Republican Platforiu.
Republican Party of the United

The

DAILY PRESS.

A ILady
ns housekeeper or seambring god reference. Address
DICKSON, or apply to 40 Ox brd st.

p^Z.n^n.ln

Terms «8.00

situation

;t

WISHES
stress.
July

Oroers leit at ibis office, or ai ibe < fficeot the
Press, 10‘J Exchange st, or East, rn Argus 113 Exchangest, will lereive prompt alteutiou. Baggage
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers air? doorleudeis provided when desired.
junefi-dtf

Aiiveriisem.'Uts inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) lor $1.00 per square lo»- first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuser

AND

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

R,

wanted

_

iflarlict NU.,

nnH

PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and
ty, and is always ready to Bill the Tow j.

quent insertion,

Xf.INKER’S

SHAW,

P O 8 T E

Corner Con truss

Hates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, tn
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1*60 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week a tier; three inseuious, or le*t», $1.00; continung every oilier day after first week, 50 cents.
H all square, three insertions or
less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Uude head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

MISCELLANEOUS.

oldest and only well known)

'The

THE MAINE STVTE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a vear,
nvariably in advance.

E

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

Printer!’
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something

figure of speech.”
Continual study throws off

mere

phorus which

the

phos-

is found with other waste mat-

ter in the secretions.
the writer alluded to
made tor brain

food,

seem,” says
if wheat was

“It would

above, “as

and man the

mal that works with the
But by
consumer of it.”

brain,
a

only

ani-

only
strange caprice,
is

the

which tradition declares to bear a portrait of
Jesus Christ,aud that it was executed by command of Tiberias Cnsar. A Roman sculptor
has executed a bust from it, so successfully
that the Pope has sent him a gold medal and a
letter of thanks.
—A little girl of eleven has been araested at
Marseilles for poisoning her mother by soaking
lucifer matches in the milk for the table.
When asked why she did so, she replied: “I f
taken awav my dessert I
mamma had not
would not have poisoned her."
—Charlotte Cushman has arrived in New
York. She proposes to give public readings
for charitable purposes, but will dispose of
her theatrical wardrobe and abandon the

stage.
—The following bit of gossip is going the
rounds: One day last week a distinguished
foreign baron while travelling incog, through
Indiana, met a beautiful and accomplished lady, a member of one of the first families of the
South, aud t.ie twain became so enamored of
each other that on the following day they were
made one, in the presence of the father and
several friends of the bride.
_Rochefort relates in his Lanterns a coffeeGuest—“Waiter, hand
house conversation:
Waiter—“You shall have It,
me La France.”
sir, as soon as the gentleman yonder has read
it. I will bring you La France as soon as it
is free.” Guest—“As soon as France is free?
Good heavens! then I shall have to wait a long
while
—If each one of the sixty thousand strangers
who are called to New York by the Democratic Convention takes ten drinks a day for
lour days—a moderate estimate—there will be
an end of all anticipations of a deficit iu the
revenue

will if the

whiskey

tax can be

col-

lected.
—Senator Grimes is at the Tremont House,
Boston, under medical treatment for paralysis.
—The new Opera Boufle artists, engaged by
Mr. Bateman for his second season, which Is
to be commenced at Nibio’s on tne 20th of July, arrived at New York by the steamship
from Havre. They are to make their

Pierre,
appearance in the Grand Duchess, prepara-

tions for the production of which have been
for some time in progress.
—Dr. Theodore Canisius, of Aurora, 111., is

promptings of his intuitions are over- publishing, in Vienna, a historical novel enruled by his tastes and in this particular in- titled “Abraham Lincoln.” It is to be transstance to his great detriment. Nearly every
lated into English.
Snobbleton to Harriet, iu a library recess—
paiticle of this brain-nourisbing phosphorus
is found in the hull or bran of the wheat, “’Ow quiet we are ’ere ’Arriet.” Harriet—
which, when separated from the flour, for “Yei; oue might almost hoar an ‘h’ drop.”
the sake of meiely gratifying the eye with
—The Boston Advertiser is to issue an eventhe sight ol white bread,carries with it all the
ing edition, half the size of the morning paper.
of
superiority which wheat has over a dozen It will be under the editorial supervision
Mr. E. W. Bacon of Chicago.
In addiother kinds of cheaper vegetales.

the

—

TTEIIC
Saturday

A Blaib Loose.—Frank; Blair has done it.
The word was “mum" through all the Democratic camps. “If we can carry the election."

PRESS.

Mo Bing,

said the.New York World, “it matters not on
what platform or with what candidates." “It
is expedient to pitch our demands in so low a

July 4, 1868

tyFirst Page to-day—Broad Making

Once

key as to give Republicans an excuse for deserting their party,” said the same oracle.—
Copperheads of the rankest species spoke lovingly of Chase They learned even to lisp the
words “universal suffrage.” Pendleton ceased
to pendlc'onianize and prated not of greenbacks. “Let us wait,” said they all. Keep
perfectly quiet. Vuton the masks of justice
and equity which the people love so well and

More; Suckers; Varieties.
Fu'lh Pit! —Bi'»y’s Litter to her Uncle;
the “Valley of Death”; the Resurrection Plant;

Legislative Joke.
'•

he Feanh «*f July.

The celebration of the anniversary oi our
national independence will not be quite so
general this year as it has olten been in the

after

have carried the election in this way
we will throw oft’the disguise and stand revealed as Copperheads.
But Frank P. got tired of this dumb show.

past. The intensity of the political excitement and the imminence of a grand political

campaign divert attention from the claims of
a day, the celeb’ation of which has reference
rather to the glorification of republican insti-

He unmasked before the signal was given.—
Universal suffrage, indeed!—he wants the
President and the Democratic House of Representatives to upset the new State governments forthwith and compel fke Radical S>-uate to submission. This he says, and truly
euuugb, is the real Democratic pla'form. ile
differs from his more cautious associates in

tutions and the exaltation of the American
eagle as an abstract bird than to specific pclitical movements. There is no decline of patriotic feeling, perhaps, but matters are not in
that harmonious and satisfactory condition
that leads to those ebullitions ol joy that for-

merly made the United States a decidedly
noisy country for one day in the year at least.
The fact is things have nut gone on during
the past year just as they should. Something
has been the matter with the Gulf Stream, and
that has led to unpleasant meteorological displays. There has been a plague in the moral
atmosphere, too, that has manifested itself in

wishing to declare it in advance, instead of
getting into power under false pretences. So
he seizes his pen, bis eye rolling in a frenzy as
fine

seen, and tells the Missouri
delegation that he wishes “to stand before the
Convention on this issue," and leaves his name
in their hands. He ueed not have taken all
this trouble to let the people into the secret of
the Democratio plans. They already understand it very well and view with just as much

unusual number of murders and suicides, a
weakness for robbery and arson, greenback her
esies, Democratic “reactions" in some places,
railroad accidents, bond-taxation and the various phases ol the new and dangerous epidemic, Pendletonianism. It would be a paradox, a most illogical sequence of events, tor a
hearty celebration of a fourth of July to lolan

New York World as the open and blatant
treason >f Frank P. Blair.
Maine has reason to feel proud of the stand
takeu by her Representatives iu Congress on

financial questions.

Only one oT them, Mr.
fifth district, voted for the
• esolution
introduced by Mr. Cobb of Wisconsin and passed by the House last Monday.
The Representative from this district has constantly fa-ored the measures that were best
calculated to improve the credit of the nation
instead of the criminally stupid policy of saving a few dollars in a manner that would make
the name of the United States odious lorever
after. Mr. Blaine has especially compensated
New England for the financial unsoundness
of Gen. Butler and a few ethers of his Republican associates.
Thursday he made another of
his admirable financial arguments.
He comPike

But there is another and a more pleasant
side to the picture. The good that has been
done the present year is not of a nature to
show immediate results. Perhaps more than
one year will pass before the establishment of
civil and political equality throughout a large
part of the country will be estimated at its
true value. But perhaps when the great centennial anniversary of 1876 arrives the country
will have arrived at a due appreciation of the
increased stibility to the state and the in-

cost of carrying on, the govand under the administration of
Buchanan, excluding the expenditures for interest on war debt, for pensions and for bounties, which are the result of the rebellion and
uot within the discretionary control of Con-

rule,

and all the different kinds of divergence
trom it are recognized as abnormal. The ballot given to the laborers of the South can only
be taken from them by revolution, and if that
violent method is resorted to the result will be
that from a second civil war will spring a state
that is from foundation to capstone and iu ev-

campaign

they

anything

be, that unless a continual clamor is kept
up by the people tho bill will never become a

can

law.
Political Notes.
Gen. Grant after twenty-two years ot
army
life, i» said to have never uttered a profane
word nor had a personal quarrel.
In declaring that “whisky is
only a luxury
and not a necessity," the Herald has raised t
howl from the ranks ol the Democracy which
can be heard from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
A Washington dispatch says that
Perry
Fuller’s friends have given up all
hope or being able to briug about his confirmation, and
have, it is said, asked Mr. Johnson to withdraw his name. It is stated on good
authority
that the same ring which supported Fuller
are now working to secure the nomination of
ex-Governor Roberstou of Kausas for the posi-

tion.

The New York Herald says that if the Dcmocraiic National Convention nominates a Pres-

idential candidate tinctured with Copperueadism, New York will give fifty thousand majority for Gen. Grant.
The Boston Transcript says that the
leading
Republican journals condemn the action of
the House of Representatives in
regard to tax-

ing United States bonds. We have jet to see
any Republican journal that favors that infamous proposition.
The very fact ol
being Republican journals accounts lor this fact, for the

resolution of Mr. Cobb flies as
directly in the
lace of the Republican platform, as a white
man's government plank would.
The

campaign documents most industriously
circulated by the Republicans at the West are
speeches of Vallandigham, Pendleton, Thur-

man, and other radical Democrats.
The New York Commercial
says: “An old
army oaptain remarked in our
hearing yesterday, that he had not seen so many rebel officers
since the surrender of Port Donnelson.
There
are indeed a
‘right smart heap’of them to he
seen about town."
A Boston paper has
discovered a method of
ascertaining the number of rogues in the United States: run A. Johnson for
President and
count the votes cast for him.
The selection of a Democratic
ninepin to be
knocked down by the people in November
will not be made
to-day, for it will be occupied
in forming an orgauixition. The
nomination
may go over till Tuesday.
Hendricks is as thoroughly a
repudiationist as Pendleton himself.
pocon-

vention, including ex-Governor Bigler of
Pennsylvania, Governor Stephenson of Kentucky, General McClcrnaml aud W. A.
Richardson of Illinois. W. W. Eaton of
Hartford Conn., will probably be
temporary

chairman.
The bill extending the Freedm
n.s Bureau
one year, and
giving the Secretuty of War
authority to discontinue it iu any State as
soon as he pleases after its
admission to representation in Congress, became a law
without tbs President’s signature
yesterday.
It is suggested that instead of
giving the
President an opportunity to make
removals
from office
by adjourning, Congress should
take a recess till the third
Monday ot November.
The editor of the Kansas Chief
thinks Genthe Louisville
Courier, acts unnot going for
Grant, as Grant
wentfor him at Fort Donelson.
A Washington dispatch
says that three Copperhead correspondents are following in the
wake of Gen. Grant on his Western
trip.
Highly colored falsehoods of various kinds
may be expected in the New York papers ut

Buckner, of
gratefully in

once.

of

The Nashville Gazette says: “As a choice
evils, we feel free to say that we would refer

Grant to Chase. And when we assert that
there were over 200,000 Democrats in the country of our notion about the matter, we
defy
contradiction.”

to-day."

are

—The NW England Conference of the Africtn Zion’s M. E. Church held its session
in
Boston last week.
Bishops Talbot, Clinton
aud Jones were in attendance. A spirited report on the State of the Country was adopted

denouncing

doubt that the House will abandon the scheme
in disgust alter such a disclosure of its true
hideousness. The United States has issued
three classes ol bonds promisiug to pay the
boldeis six, five, and three per cent, interest.
This bill provides that instead of
six, five and
three per cent, tho interest aotually paid shall

halls concerning it. The selfish interests of
the members lead them to neglect it.
They
don't want to lose the power ol
rewarding
their friends, and it is as certain as

Intelligence.

Gloucester, aud has accepted the unanimous
call to the pastorate of the church in Mechanic
Falls, and expects to enter upon his labors
there to-morrow.
—Ten baptisms occurred in Waterville last
Sunday and three in Windsor.
—The interchange of civilities between the
Universalisto and Unitarians is not likely to
lead to any closer union. The Banuer reports
Gov. Washburn as saying at Norway last
week, “If our church would accomplish any
thing, it must be co-operative and positive, ft
The policy of the
must bind and not scatter.
Unitarian soct is destructive because of its utter lack of this very element.
If we should
unite with them and be governed by their polioy, we should be as weak in fifteen years as

hill taxing
the interest of government bonds ten per
oent.
The house does not favor repudiation;
But it would inno, it “scorns the haction.”
nocently tax I he interest of government
bonds. That may be done properly enough
‘‘you know.” But the Ways and Means
Committee of the House, in common with
nine-tenths
oi the
Reyublicans of the
country hold the opiuion that withholding a
part of the interest as a tax is, pro tanto, repudiation. But being instructed to report a
bill the exact nature ol which was prescribed,
they had no discretion but to obey. Accordingly
they brought in the bill which was printed in
our
telegiaphic columns yesterday morning,—and what a bill! Instead of sugaring over the repudiation monster with artful phrases they
let
it
staud out
in
its native deformity, with the expectation no

Gen. Grant is said to be strongly in favor
of Mr. Jenckes’ civil service bill. So is every
honest and disinterested man in the country.
A few weeks ago there was a concerted movement by the Republican press of the
country
in favor of the bill. Congressmen were threatened with dire pains and penalties it they neglected it. But now the press has become silent and not a word is heard in the legislative

Republicans.

—Rev. R. J. Langridge closed his labors last
Sabbath with the Baptist church in New

a

be reduced ten per cent, in each ca«e, makirg
it fi.40, 4.50 and 2.70 per cent, according to the
class of the bond. This was the onlv nnssihle
thing to be doue In compliance with the requirement of the House.but it was not expecled'that it would be made so open, gros*
and palpable.

document by the

Bclijgioug

a Serious Subject.—A
is iudeed a rara avis.—
The one with which the House Committee
on Ways aim Means
must be credited on account of the bill they reported
Thursday
is among the best on record.
On Monday
the House by a large majority directed that
on

good legislative joke

There are a host of candidates for
the
sition of chairman of the Democratic

now

gress. Mr. Blaine demonstrated that ti e ap
propriations of to-day are far less than under
Buchanan, allowance being made for the premium on gold and for the inorease of popuThe speech was listened to with close
lation.
interest by both sides of the House, and a large
number of copies have been subscribed for as a

ery part oi its structure purely democratic.

report forthwith

the

pared the relative

they belong, on the interests of all the people.
Universal suffrage has now been made the

to

uf

ernment

creased security to individuals given by laying
the foundations of the gov< rntnent, where

Committee

as ever was

suspicion the specious loyal pretences of the

low an autumn and spring when the Democrats have any reason to congratulate themsalves on the’ result of elections, since the decline of confidence in the success of the Republic, both at home and abroad, keeps tven
pace with the progress ol Copperbeadism.

A Good Joke

we

the

Republican party

for abandonin their surrender,
at Chicago, of suffrage to the States. It claimed that Congress should secure to all the nation this national privilege.
—Professor Pepper, formerly pastor of the
Baptist church at Waterville, has resigned the
chair of ecclesiastical history at Newton Theological Seminary to accept the professorship
ol theology in the new Baptist Seminary in

ing the rights of loyal

I

HI.

men

IICUIUU

r«UUA|ll«lllft.
elected to fill the

liluwlu 11IH Wv-

vacancy.
be reason to fear that a
more vigorous attack is to be made by the Roman Catholics upon the unsectarian system of
tree schools. The
Germau Catholic Uniom
which recently met in New York, is a well or’
ganiaed and enthusiastic army of laymenwhich is ready to enforce the well known opposition of the priesthood to our commou
school system. Three resolutions which they
passed will show their animus. The first urges
that Catholic children be sent only to Catholic schools; the second that each member “ex—There

seems

to

ert all his personal influence that more good
Catholics be appointed as teachers in the public schools;” and the third resolution suggests
to the American Catholic Episcopacy “the

propriety petitioning the State governments
to obtain a proportionate share of the school
fund in the States ‘'tor distinctively Catholic
schools.”
—The Tablet (Roman Catholic) finds fault
with Father Hecker’s positions as laid down

Harvard Law School,—A circular has
been issued by a committee consisting ot past
and present members of Harvard Low School
and headed by John S. Hillard, Emory
Washburn aud Benj. It. Curtis, inviting the
past members of the school to meet at Dane
I he purpose of
association similar to the Alumni
Associations of New
Eng’and Colleges.—
The committee suggest in favor of such an association, that, if organized and sustained
upon the broad and generous principle of cul-

Hall

an

regard aud respect among
the members of a profession so widely extended, and embracing within its scope so
many subjects of important and interesting
invAtigation, it cau hardly fail to be of great
value as an instrumentality for good, beyond
its hearing upon the personal relations of its
members, by becoming the medium of a
sound public sentiment upon m itlers outside
of the immediate precincts of professional
duty. Graduates of the school who are unable
are invited to communicate their
to attend
views and wishes in the premises by letter,
to
read at the meeting, addressed
to he
George H. Bates, Cambridge, Mass.
tivating

a

mutual

International Courtesies.—At. the great
banquet given to Cyrus \V. Field, at Loudot»
ou tbe 1st instant, the Duke of Argyle, who
was chairman, lorwarded the following dis-

patch by

cable to the President of tbe United

States:
Willis’ Rooms, London,

j

Wednesday Evening, July 1. j
I am now surrounded by upward of three
hundred gentlemen and many ladies, who have
assembled to do honor to Mr. Cyrus W. Field,
for bis acknowledged exertions in promoting
telegraphic communication between tbe New
and Old World. It bids fair for tbe kindly in-

fluences of the Atlantic Cable that-its success
should have brought together so friendly a
gathering; and in asking you to join our toast
ot ‘Long life, health and happiness” to your
most worthy gentleman, let me add a Highland wish, That Eugland and America may
always be found, in peace and war, shoulder
to shoulder.”
To this message Secretary Seward replied:
To His Grace the Dvkc of Argyle, London:
Your salutation to the President from the
banqueting hall at Willis’ lias been received.
Tbe dinner hour here has not arrived yet; it
is only 5 o’clock.
The sun is yet two hours,
high. When tbe dinner hour arrives tbe President will accept your pledge of honor to our
distinguished countryman, Cyrus W. Field,
and will cordially respond to your Highland
aspirations for perpetual union between two
nations.
A Voice from

Indiana.—The

New York

Tribune in its report of the gathering of Democrats to attend the convention to be held to-

day, has

the following humorous sketch:
During the excitement at the Fifth avenue
Hotel yesterday a delegate from Green County, Indiana, entertained a promiscuous crowd
by delivering a few brief remarks. He said he
was for Pendleton, and said he.‘ I want these
Wall-st. Yorkers to understand that they may
talk about paying off the National debt iu gold
as much as they like, but if they get the West
to agree to it they’ll have to be a d—d sight
smarter than 1 think they are. Now, I’m from
Indianny, I am, and I go in for a green-back
policy. That’s me. And I want these Wall-st.
Yorkers to know what I’m going to tell’em,
and which is this, that if they insist on paying
ttie debt iu gold the Great West will rise up in
her might before a year is past and demand
an instauk repudiation of the National Debt.
[Applause.] And I’ll tell them further—that
we western folks know what we arc about,
even if we are in New York, where the blandishments of Wall-st. are spread all around and
over us.”
[Applause.] It was no place, nor
was it an occasion, for a Wall-st. broker with
gold-paying proclivities to manifest his pres
euop, and iyr response was made to the eloquent remarks of the gentleman from Indiana

—Greene,.County.

/-

Ntews Item%—The Nova Scotians would
celebrate “Dominion Day.” At Halifax
all (he. haute and public offices were open as
usiti)f and very few shops were closed. The
American flag was conspicuously displayed.
not

The people arc not in the humor to bear with
resignation the rejection of their petition to
the imperial government to relieve them from
the hateful bonds of union which connect
them with the neighboring provinces.

Secretary Seward is having a goodly sized
volume on Greenland and Iceland printed at
the government expense. The general drift of
such parts of it as have been seen by outsiders
is to show that these countries are quite valuable, and that they ought to belong to the
United States. This fact serves to give color
to a story'hfloat'in diplomatic circles to the effeekHhat Mr. Seward will soon present the
Senate with a treaty be'ween our government
and Denmark,ibr their purchase.
Mr. Parke'tJodwin, in a letter from London
to the New York Evening Post, says that
Mr. Mapleson, the manager of Drury Lane
Theatre contemplates taking his opera company

over

to

New

lorn lor

ine

next

winter

including Mme. Titians, Mias NITssoh, Miss
Kellogg and Mr. Santley the baritone.
Some of our New England manufactories
have been offered large loans from England at
a

very low rate of interact.

The Ashburton Treaty.—The bill which
passed the Senate Thursday for carrying into
effect the fourth article of the Ashburton
treaty will, if also passed by the House, result in the payment of u»arly one hundred and
thirteen thousand dollars into the treasury of
this State. It direct $1.25 per acre to be paid
for 91,125 acres of land granted by this State
to

State Sews.

The Tablet says: “We take higher ground and
assert that religion has no account to render
of herself to politics or to politicians. If the
Catholic Church is God’s church, she is superior to any political system and independent
of politics; and, if the political order you propose is contradicted by her, it is not she that
must give way.” In reply to Father Heckcr’s
assertion that the Church is compatible with

democracy because
total depravity, and

she rejects the doctrine of
preserves to man his reason and his-manhood, and therefore assetts his
capacity ot self government, the Tablet does
not hesitate to deny that he truly represents
the theology of the church; and it says: “Man
is born under sin—in bondage to Satan, hi8
will enfeebled and his understanding darkened, so that he needs the illumination and assistance of grace. He has not that rectitude
and purity of nature that is necessary to render him

capable of self-government, as democracy supposes, aud as Father Hecker seems to
concede.”
—BishopMcllvaine,

of Ohio, has delivered
address to the Ohio Convention, in which
he has vigorously rebuked the
practice, now
coming in vogue, of opuning divine service
with processional singing. A choir of men
and boys, vested in surplices, enters the
church at the front door, proceeds,
singing as
it advances, up the middle ai le, till it reaches
the seats (called stalls) before the
an

chancel,

where the procession finds its
seats, the congregation being expected to stand until the
choristers are seated. The
Bishop objects to
tha processional singing as
being contrary to
the rubrics, and to the vestments as
being forbidden to the laity. It is not that he cares
so

much for invasion of the
dignity of clerical
millinery, as that, when the surplice becomes
no longer distinctive of the
clergy, they then
adopt the chasuble, dalmatic, and tunicle,
which are r garded as
emblematizing the doctrine that tho
Holy Communion is a eucharis
tic sacrifice offered
by the

officiating priest.—
Bishop Mcllvaine, at the beginning of the
Tractarian movemeut, in
1846, refused to con-

church in which the communiontable was replaced by an
altar-shaped structure, because it was intended to
support this
secrate

same

a

popish doctrine.

-The annual meeting of the
Congregational Union of Canada was held in
Hamilton be
ginning Juue 11th. About 40 ministers were*
present. The number of chapels was reported
as 88, preaching
stations'130, members 3,682
added by profession 219. The Union
supports
amission among the Indians on the north
shore of Georgian Bay.
—Bev. E. W. Parker and wife are on their
way home from India in a sailing vessel and
arrive in Boston about the 18th of
September. A note from Mr. Parker, dated
at Calcutta May 4th, says, “It is a sad trial
tor
us to leave our work, but we
hope and prav
that our voyage and residence at home
may
restore us so that we may soon return to India As this is the lourth
year that I have
been Presiding Elder, I have
got to know all
the people and all the work in the
northern
district, >o that it seems hard indeed to leave."
—The San Francisco Bulletin of the 11th
of
May says one F. Wilson has
to the

expect

to

applied
United States District Court of California ior
copyright of a letter said to have been written
by Jesus Christ, and found sixty five
alter his

Iconium.

crucifixion,

about

eighty

years
miles from

—The Spiritualists of Illinois have
just held
a State convention at
Chicago. One “medium-spoke in English,

German, Bohemian,

and Indian.
vmeuao.’Jt?i,an’orabicCOdve“«•»

fieffiln Ocmdbearn0t“er

It

was

Spring-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Herald says on Monday night three
harnesses were taken from the barns of three
neighbors living on what is called the Mount
Hunger Road a short distance from Mechanic
Falls.
The Lewiston Journal says S. R. Bearce &
Co.’s drive of legs is arriving at his boom above
his mill at the rate of troin nine to twelve
The rea r of the drive is at
millions daily.
Turner Centre bridge.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

We learn from the Maine Farmer that Mr.
Allen Lambard of Augusta bad two very valuable Jersey calves die last week from eating'
some old wall paper in which green entered
largely. He lias two others very sick from
tbe same cause. A prominent medical gentleman of Augusta, who was called to investigate the causes of their death, says a square
foot of the paper contained poison enough to
kill four men.
KNOX COUNTY.

We learn from the Rockland Gazette that
Mr. Win. Maker of South Thomaston. left his
house last week in charge of his children, and
went into a field, a short distance from the
house, to work, and by some means they set
the house on fire and he lost everything except
what they had on at the time.
The Gazette says last Thursday night the
house occupied by Mr. George" Lassell, iu
South Thomaston was burnt. A small part
ol tbe furniture was saved.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says, at Byron, on
Sunday, June 7th, while a little son of Sullivan Ireland was playing in the door
yard, a
bear came to the fence, and jumped over after
him. Tbe boy had just time to get into the
house, telling'the folks that a biack man liad
tried to catch him, but couldn’t.
They did
not heed what be said, at the time, but in the
afternoon the tracks of the bear were plainly
seen on the other side of the
fence, and where
he jumped over, and going to within three feet
of tbe aoor.
N. W. Corliss, has been appointed PostMaster at Milton Plantation, in place of R. T.

Allen, resigned.

Mrs. Sarah Stiles of Peru
and still vigorous.

is. 102

and

Vicinity.

No Holiday.—Owing to a mistake of the
almanac makers this yen* in having the fourth
of July come on the day before the Sabbath,
it is found inexpedient to take the usual holiday, and the Press will be issued Monday

Advertisements ibis bar.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,
ii'.publican Mce* ingot Qorham.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

v.

Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbmy Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10$ A. M.,3and 7j P M. Pr ach.ng by Kev.
I)r. Pennington. All are invited.

New Jerusalem Society.—Di ine worship and
a sermon in the New Jerusalem
Temple, on High
street, to-morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock. Sabbath
School immediately after service,
Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
every morniug, from 8$ to i) o’clock, and Wedand Saturday evenings, from 7] to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
P.

First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Sliailer
will j reach in the lecture room of tlieir new Church
at the usual horn's. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock.
Second Parish.—By the continue 1 ocuresy of
the First Parish, Dr. Carruthers wi’l preach in their
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M
Tho l ord’s Supper
will b s administered.
Sabbath School and social
meetings as usual in the Y M. C. A. rooms, corner
of Brown and Congress streets.

manufacturer. It

noon

Furniture, Crockery

City Building, commencing in
aud continuing through the day

the morning
and evening.
There will be a table lor the sale of flowers
and other articles. Doors open at 10 o’clock
A. M. Admission tree.

a! the Forest City
Driving Park this a.* ernnou, for purses of £200
aud £100. Some last trotters have been entered for the occasion.
There will be a pjrto n 11
u D
riug Hall
is the evening, at which t'i
celebrated comedian, Mr. Charles B irrou will take the prinn

>»

The corner stoue ot the Second Parish, Paysou Memorial church, will he laid, with proper
religious ceremonies at 4 o’clock this atter-

soon

noon.

But

their

compositors one year ago, in a building on
Commercial street, sat down to a similar repast, and last evening they celebrated tic third

ALBION

anniversary in a better room and undei more
favorable circumstances.
May they live to
celebrate more anniversaries of a similar character; hut should the wheel of fortune tirn up
busbauds for them, may they live to celebrate
silver aud gold weddings.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mrs. Martha Hall was residing in Athens
the advanced age of 91 years was a native
of Virginia. In early life she lived near Mt
Vernon and talks of Gen.
Washington, whom
she often saw, with great interest. To a Gentleman who visited her some weeks since”slie
stated that when she was a girl, she was one
day washing hy a brook when the Geueral
passed by with his lady. It was soon after the
war.
Both were dressed in homespun clothes.
Mrs. Washington wore a checked
apron with
a checked handkerchief about her
neck. According to the custom of the dav she made a
courlesy as they passed* which'the General
acknowledged by a low bow. The old lady
never tiros in talking of the great man and ot
his kiud manner of noticing children and
poor

distinct performances will be given, attach of
which will be presented a display of daring
horsemanship and wonderful gymnastic and
acrobatic feats, such as have rarely been seen
on this side ol the A tlantic, the whole eiliventhe

comrades, and diversified by exhibition! of sagacity and training, in which highly educated
horses, ponies, dogs and mules will iisplav
their accomplishments. The skill anddaxing
of the artists composing Mr. Lent’s eanpany
well known, and with the multiplcity of
attractions offered it would he strange indeed
if every taste were not suited. One tlihg can
be said in recommendation of the periornances
aie

given by this company—parents may safely
without fear of tbiir Slicing
hearing aught that is calculated to corrupt their morals or to vitiate their tastis. The
morning exhibition commences at haj past
o’clock.
ones

or

people.

The Reporter learns that a young man nam
ed Pusliaw had his hand sawed oft' ou Tuesday of last week in the mill of Mr. Allen at
St. Albans.
WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast Journal says one of their
physicians was visited in great haste at his office
by a man from a neighboring town who had an
attach of cholera morbus.
The patient grew
worse so rapidly that he couldn’t
leave the olnce, and the doctor, alter administering remedies, left bis patieutou the lounge, turned the
gas jet down law, and went home. The
patient
■ojn a.tjr arose and
blew out the light. In thereturned
to find his patient
*c\orWUb
fi°CatCd
gas’ but cured of his
difwder
We learn from the Ballast
A»e that Messrs
Wilson 'Jennant and Hogan
of“(Janada are to
receive for the construction
of the Belfast and
Moosehead Bake railroad to
Newport &25 900
per mile, upon their furnishing a sat’isfictorv
bond for the performance of the
contract The
directors also voted to
adopt what is Called the
centre rout, thiough Brooks
village Thomd ke, Troy, via Detroit, the line intersect in «•
the
survey ot Col. Wilde via Unity, in Trov TW
distance bsl ween Brooks
and the point
village,
ot intersection has not been
surveyed but the
distance between the termini is estimated
at
mate. The contract specitic^that the
road shall
shall
be
a
fir*t class road in 36 mile*
It « will
probably exceed
that
estiall respects with 56 lb rail,
including depots
station houses, ect, to be milt under the direction and supervision of Colonel A. W.
Wilde
who has been elected the
company’s engineer
The payment is to be $750,000
cash, and the
$*8^,000 preferred stock of the road for
u
the
3b miles, and such further sum iu
preferred
stock, as it may exceed that distance. The
road is to be commenced in
next and
August
to be completed iu one
year from next June.

caught them took seven more at the satm time,
of which weighed sixty-tlirec poundb. He
caught them standing upnu a rock not fir from
the Cape. There wore also on Stewart’s table
s > me
very nice iresh salmon, mackerel, hilibut
cusk, &c., all making a grand show. It such
bass can be canght in our vicinity we tee no
necessity of going farther. Ttie striped bass
gives fine sport at the end of a line, aud es
pecially one that weighs towards a hundred
pounds. We wouhl ho glad to hook sicb a
fellow. It would give us more sport than to
whip a brook for little trout all day and fight
black flies and mosquitoes. The truth is,there
one

is in

our

vicinity

some

excellent

ocean

filling.

P. & K. Railroad —Delegates to the State
others who may wish o attend, from South Gardiner, Dresden,Harwards Road, Topshaui, Oak Hill,

Convention, and

Fretport,

Cumberland and West Falmouth, on tin line
of the Portland & Kennebec railroad wiiltake
the regular morning train on

Wedneday

which leaves Augusta at 5.45, arriving in lortland at 8.30 A. M. The extra train from Slowhegau will not stop at the above ineutitned

j

c

Stevens, Augusta

citt

M P Brown & w, Boston
Mr Had &w, New York
A Lovering, Augusta
H Jordan,
do
M Rogers,
do
F Wien,
do
L Fitch, Bangor
A L Hutchins, Standish
H J Filch, Lyman
LCros ns, Minot
H O Stimson, Gray
J II robin, Ottawa
B F Brackett, Cornish
E M
Bangor
H Day, Woodbury
J S Ad ims, do
J B Sanborn. Westfield

Day,

B H Hull, Lyman
S WCarr, Calhaiine
li Bushnell, Otis
Wm Harris, do
F Fushnell.
do
J Rock wood, Springflel 1
H Wil iams, Worcester
J Benjamin,
do
G B I’ubbs, Portsmouth
G Li Davis, Westfield
G H Eosworth, do
U Ensworth. Portsmouth
G It Townsiey, Bethel
C H Adams, Warren
G M : base, Bath
G M Keyes. Lewiston
J Parker, Gorham

PREBLE HOUSE.

G B Burns, Calais
E Mad’gan, Presque Isle
G F Chase, Nevada
T G Howard, Canada
C V Kobinson& w.IsPou I
F Ro do, Gorham
S S Gerrv, Thomas, on
J A Be lell, Boston
CHKimba l&w,N ewYork
E Dow.
do
S Emery, Bangor
H m Kennedy, WaldoboroA A Clark, Salem
E O Clark & w,
Ed Colvin, New York
do
O II Towle,
do
C Weeks, Boston
IT Cousens, Gorham
C A Fowler,
do
E (Tockett,
do

The
an

I Republican Meeting:.
Union Republicans ol the Town of Gorham,

l all others who

are

in lavo

of the election ol

Collux, are requested to mental the Town
Hall, at Gorham village, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 8th at halt pas 7 o’clock for tho purpose of forming a Grant Club.
Per Order of Town

Gorham, July 3,

The Custom House will be closed to
lay.
The Post Office will be
open the usual, l.oliuy

hours.

1868

quality ol Croquet lor $6,50; former price
Warranted a good article. For sale by

The beat

OH AS.

junel7d3wsu

the

Hair

at

See

once.

bow

rap dly and pleasantly it will do its work.
It
stores gray hair t) its original color, and stops

re-

its

Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
all Druggists.
Nee Oheralier’s Treaties ou
the Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVAL’ER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.

May 16-T,T&S
ITCH!

DAY, Ju., & CO.,
44 Exchange Street.

IVlotfi Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy lor (hose b"own discolorations on the lace is ‘Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.' Prepared only by Dr. b. C. Perry, 49 Rond
St., New Yo-i. bold every where. marjid&wOmsN

8N

ly

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

in troiu 10
v*

lientou’tt Oia

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !
to

IVbratou’M Oiuimvnl
men.

IViiratoia’* Oiulmeut

SCRATCH 1

48 hours.
cures
cures
cures
cures

n

lie licit,
Nall Kheuui.
Ti tter.
Barbers Iteh
Every kind

\\ bealouN Ointment
W beutou’s Ointment cures
of Humor like Idagic.

Trice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Ad-lrese
\\ EEKS & POTTER, No. 170
Washington Stre^c,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

CEISTADORO’S DYE,
Which in a twinkling
Produced the IWodt Knchantiug Shaded of
1 »lor,
From Brown to Black, is consequently a universal
more
favorite, the
especially as it

Improves the Quality of the Hair,
requires renewing less frequently

than

any

other.

< ristadoro’s Hair

Preservative.

Would you have luxur ant glossy treses clustering
around your brow, like tendrills roan a pariaii sha t.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout the fashionable world as Cristadoro’s hiir pie«ervative and beautitier.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufacnry Xo 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot Xo 6 Asior House. june2lMHki&eowlm8N
state

Committee.
jy4dtd

Croquets, Croquets.

<*g

Warm enough for any hodvud
capital lor hay and corn.

BLEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE
HAIR HEAhTHE-Get a bottle ot Chevn-

Adsayer’a OUlcc,
A

‘

$9,00.

Item.—Mercury yesterday 91

cure

Ami

on

M bather
iu the shads.

take

lier’s Eife for

BOTTLE

ftftodtou, Ham,
OF

Mr. W’ S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, In ilie state in which
sold in the market,— for

it Is

analysis.

It was found to be an
excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing lavorably with the choicest
samples ol ‘•Sauibuci Wine.” ami containing even
more more ol the acid salts,
astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best prupertiesot Port Wine, without its
int.x.eating quality, and in sickness, or as h hoverftgc, n should replace the imported whies.

Respectfully,
A.

20 State
15th

A.

HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.

Street, Boston, I
(
Aug., 1867.

leblldAWttsN

Exchange St.

July 3,1868.

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

dtl

Drains & Sewers

78 years.

Cement

Pipe
properly

Takes the lead wherever introduced and
lad. Made by

■J. W. STOCK WELL Jk CO.
At 163 Dan forth St.

Office 28 Danfort’*

Street,

Portland, Me.

#

DR.

GORDON,

changed
THE PKKBLE

hts

Has

Where he

DEFARTCRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
SAME

FROM

July

.July

.July
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool
July
mitania.New York. .Glasgow
July
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg
July
S oua.Npw York..Liverp»ol
July
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen
July
C olumbia.New York.. Havana
July
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .A spin wall ...July
Malta.New York..Liverpool....July
Pereire.New York..Havre
July
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July

4
4
4
4
7
8
9
9
9
9
11
23

night.

Iflorton Block.

3-d lm

NOTICK.
All Persons Indebted to Me
Will please call and settle their accounts

BEFORE

JULY

Hi*b water.11.00 AM

AlI.rialm* agai.it

MARXIST E NEWS.

H.

R.

will

mr

presentation

at

paid

be

on

my oHee.

BURROUGHS,

julyl-dld_Lancaater

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hall.

HAVING

Friday, July 3*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta.Magune. Halifax. NS.

Chisholm,

Uth.

After that date unsettled Bills will be lett witii
my Attorney for collection.

Miniature Alumnae.July 4.
Moon rises.7.15 PM

Steamer New York,
Eastport for Boston.

Hotel,

be found at

cau

usual iu

a«

from

DK8TIN ATIOJf

Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California....
Ci y ot London.New York.. Liverpool...

bun rises.4.28
Sun sets.7.40

residence

HOUSE TO THE

Falmouth
Office

Just Returned from the Market

St John N B via

with

a

lot of those

Brig Merriwa, iof Portland) Waterhouse, Sierra

Morena Nth ult.
Sch P Blake. I Br) O’Brien, Walton, NS.
Sch A Richards, Arev, New Vork.
Sch T Pen diet, Higbee Fall River.
Sch Deeatur Knowles. Boston.
Sell Louisa Johnson, Boston
Sch Susan Fiances, Smith. Boston.
Sch Willie Smith. Coombs, Harpswell.

Scotch Cheviots,
so

Also

on

Business Suits.

hand and

constantly increasing, a large stock
of

Fine Cloths for Nice Suits!

—

W hidden.

Sch 1C Hertz Gray, Rockland.

which will be mailt* up in the

All of

FICON MERCHANTS EXOIIANUE.

lUe

New York 3d. schs Lena Hume, Matanzas;
Bentley, 1 otPanri.
Ar at St John, NB, ad inst, brigj Java, Groves,
and Cambridge, Smiib, Portland.
Ar
C W

called forol late, I invite the attention oi
those in want of

much

Wood

CLEARED.

Barque J B Bradbury. Bradbury, Bangor.
Brig Paragon, Shute, New York.
Sch Eva May, Richards, Alexandria—J Nickerson
& Co.
Brig Julia E Arey, Babbage, Calais.
A D
Sch Escape, (Br) Sand lord, Windsor, NS

most

workman

Alsochejp

manner.

at

SUITS FROM $25.00 TO $30.00.
P.

DISASTERS.
Brig Geo E Dale. Harding. at New York Irom
Trinidad, report.*, June 13, off Cape Antone, was
struck by lightning, which canied away maintop-

B.

June 25. 1868.

FBOST.

e:xl4w

BIG

ma*t and splint* red mainmast.
Sch Veto. Harrington, from Rockland, with lime,
run ariiore on Blackwell’s Island, li ght oi the :10th
uli. She came off at high water 1st hist with onlylight damage lo keel.
Sell M G Bird. Drink water, li* m Rockland, with
lime, arrived at Pass 1’Outre evening of the 25th ult,
wiih c rgo on tire.
Sch Dragon, Burns, Irom New York lor Demarara,
was struck by n squall 7th ult. between Berbice and
uk. The captain was killed bv the
Demerara. and
falling of (he topmast. Four men s ve 1 tH-m.-elves
by sw'mmlng nnd lande«l near Machine*) Bank The
rest ol the crew are supposed to have drowned.

internally. For 21
the following complainrs: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Colic, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Siings, and pains in < hest. Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never tails, if used as directed; lor Cnolcra or Dysentery it is certain, if used
wh'-n first attacked. No one once tiyingit, will ever
be without it. Sold bv Druggists. Price t*iity Cents
and O-c Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
June 20, lb68,
cod&eowlmsN

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Grant and

his lot, corner of Middle and Market st-eets.
Mr. John M. Todd is erecting a block of tvo
houses on Lincoln street.

or

rnally

No. 7

Brig

1868.

failing out.

hotel.

Mrs Colden, New York
Miss G Wilkes, do
Mi»s H K Wilkcs.do
Miss Hossack.
do
Miss E K Rogers,do

The

Improvements.—Messrs. Cummings& Slurdivant are preparing for the erection of a Wick
of two stores on Exchange street, adjoipng
the Cumberland National Bank. They wilbe
of brick, granite and iron.
Mr. Deake is erecting a spacious warthotse

apply

have warranted it to

WE

THURSTON,

CAIBARLEN. Sell Bowdnin—379 hhds 32 tes mo
lasses, o bbls l box Rug**r, to ChuicMIl, Browns &
Manson; 1 tee l bbl molasses 2 bbls sugar, Jas Hill.
SIERRA .MORENA.
Merriwa—5*8 hhds 50
tes 25 bbls molasses, to Geo S Hunt; 4 bbls molasses,
to master.
WALTON, NS. Sch P Blake—152 tons nlastet

is now in pis e-sion ot my unde in
Liverpool. I
have offered £V 0 sterling lor that letter, bat it was
reiused. In 1847 I put it oat in the United States,
and now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thousands
of (amides arc never without it. It is sa*e and innoyears I

AGENCY

AND

Yarmouth, June 27, Mr. Edward Thompson,

liberality

cent to

Companies I

LORINW

■

1847.

ext

▲T THE

ju’y3d3mos

In 1802 the graadtather of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was
a success although the price was a Guinea a
Bottle.
His late Majes.y William IV. used it far Chrouic
and
was
KheuinatDm,
entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, bis attending
physicians being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a le tter of th inks which

H H Pereival, Bangor
F Pereival. WaterviPe
W Turbos. Bangor
J Paine, Smodish
J Plumor. Pownal
O C Frost, Bethel
W H Prescott, Boston
D P Wing,
d >

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
J Pendleton, Ohio
J Dearborn, Boston
S Howe,
no
Mrs Pendleton.do
J Wincueuden, New YorkJ C one
do
1’,
M L Winchenden, do
S P Bowman. So Adams
J B Chase, Boston
P N‘ Prentice Albany
J Dennett, Bello t
OB Hanson, Sandwich
M Chaml). rluin & f, LvnnW T Non-ross, Boston
J ’-hamberlain,
do A T Cook,
do
W G » hadbourne. Maine HO Cooper,
do
BL Wird, New York
J B Butler, Manchester
G H Cleaves, S.»co
C Smith,
do
W H Blood, Boston
J B Brown, Iowa
B P Poore, Machias
J C Creary & w, England
W Dimock, Liming ton
W J Creary,
do
G M Stevens, Westbrook E Creary,
do
A Johnson, •'rovidenco
B P Philbrick, WNewfield
G R Furgeson, do
It L Cleaves. B.idgfon
S Sprague,
do
G H Way, Gorham
W-W Wellington, Boston J E Daniels, Canada
W M Bryant, Cape Cod
J Lane,
do
J Maher,
do
ST Weymouth, do
J B Calvin,
do
R O Brown,
do
W E Kit'ridge. GlouccsterE W Lacioix. Quebec
N B How and,
I) Folsom, Hamilton CW
do
J F Snow,
do
D N Pettegrew, Toronto
D H Holmes,
do
E James,
do

places.
9.25 A. M. train from Brunswick and
the 1.30 P. M. train from Augusta will notruii
on that day.

1802.

In First Class

IM PORI*.

EN T.
Sold at 87 Maiden Lane, New York. Six bottles
for *5 will be sent by express.
june301 wsn

F C Butler. Norway
H Marks, St John
M Hays. Bangor

Insurance

marl?eod<&wftnisn

[Transcript please copv.]

are sent to
com pet en

v

AMERICAN HOUSE.

J B Wadley, So Paris
B L White, Bath
L E Morris, Lewiston
*1 Flynn Bath
J W Tibbetts, Bath
W S Mains. Win.lham
.1 W Weston, Harrison
WT Johnson,
do
J B ight,
do
J Dudley, New York
R C Jewett, Bucktield
A Ryerson, New York

mar-

No. 240 Cumberland St.

THE ROOT ITSELF
differs frem all sarsaparilla roo s ever seen in this
country. Those wish ng a pure, periect remedy to
cleanse the bioo l aud system trom all iuipuiities.'trv
Dr. RAi.WAY’S,
SAUSAPARILLIAN RESOL-

Lynch,

years old

at

HOUSE.

S N Newcomb,NovaScotiaS B George, New York
R Forney,
do
H L B •nney,Salmon Falls
DC Eastman,
do
E \V Willis, Fitchburg
J R Rmkin, Boston
J W Cald >r.
do
F
do
L W Williams. Boston
J H Macklin, Halifax
J L Watson, Salem
S II Hanson, Boston
»J T Manson, Lynn
H T Sanborn. Ellsworth F Haskell,
do
C W Cut lc, Westbrook
R J Johnson, Glover Vt
J N Davis,
do
J M Hanson, Buldetord

The Circus.—Lent’s New York circus exhibits to-day upon Deeri tig’s pasture,an! three

Big Fish.—We saw yesterday moriing in
Stewart’s fish stand, at Lime street narket,
three striped bass, tho largest weighing fortyfive pounds.
The man who unexpestedly

Arrival*.

Fire and marine

SHERRY

medicinal in the

SITU

A

CT“The luneral of the late Freddie Gammon, son
ol Cbas. G.
ammon. i postponed to Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at the house of E. D. Gammon,

nurify.ng

juue27eod&w2w

Hold

BITTERS,—the

most

'(fffflfc

Place, and

Wanted!

SOttTS.”

RICHARDSON’S

owner

jykLit*

iTION by a thoroughly competent Bookkeeper. Salary not so much of -n object as a
permanent situation. Address W., Box 1791.
July 4. diwis

In llowduiuhain, June 29, Mr. William Williams,
aged 89 years 1 month.
In Wilton. June 20. Mrs. Betsey K., wite ot Ell ha
Clark. Esq., aged 69 years.

of Dr Rad wav in
secure the true and genuine
vegetable substances, fresh trom Ihcir native soil, culivaied in gardens and atten led with care.
In Brazil he obtains pareira brava;
Jamaica, W. 1.
sarsaparillian; India, E. j., "hemeoesinus iudicus;
Persia, the Persian oil is expressed irom the amy«daienui; Japan, the three newly di-covered roots
are grown under contract by a
distinguished horticulturist, and the only country where these roots
are grown.
These Japanese roots are held in high
estimation by the Nonle ^vaimos and distinguished
savans, as
agents, also in the cure «.f d speps'a, in.ligesii di, jaundice, and liver complaints,
and are ».scd as tea, alter dinner beverages, and as
tonic drinks, diet, mixed in win®, Ac.; also, possess
the most astonishing virtues over skin diseases and
impurities of the blood. RA WAY’S sARS\PARlLLi AN RESOLVEN P is, therefore, the most perfect remedy kin the world. No wonuer the sarsparillasoi the shops are such poor, weak washes compared wiih DR. RADWAY’s SARSaPARILLIAN.

and all sympof kindred character, as if by magic. For
Languor, Lassitude, Great Weakness aud
Mental Depression, they have a most wonderful effect.
Magnolia Watee.—A d»frightful toilet article— superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.

In

aged

SCIENCE VS. IGNOBANCE AND HOT—Intelligent agents under pay from Dr.

Hence tbe wisdom and
adapting a plan that will

toms

years ago they partook of a similar repast
in the Fox block building, and thenext lay the
great fire swept over a large part of oir city,
but it has risen again from its ashes, ant these

send their little

into mil-

Headache, Vertigo, Dullness,

two

aid

larger, by buudreds multiplied

lions, than the doomed band who rode to swift
destruction in Tentiy sou’s poem, is the great
cavalcade of unhappy men who are rushing to
untimely graves, loUowed by the gaunt spectre
Dyspepsia. This is all wrong, and should
cease. Plantation Bitters, the great Stomachic
Pain Killer, cures Dyspepsia, Heartburn,

evening and
creair, pine

the comicalities of Williams

Mil

“Onward, right onward.
Into the Val ey or Death,
Rjde the cix Hundred.”

envieed them not
They work, ami why
should they not ea' tho best tho season iffiirds
They celebrate it as a kind of anriiverstry, for

by

*'***' .*

practical chemists. See his advertisement in
another column, or his circulars at the princid&wlt
pal drug stores.

apples, cake and other luxuries. It was a
tempting sight to u.s of rougher mould, out we

ed

********

Foundl
SMALL 8 *m ot money, which the
have bv calling at No. 9 Congress
paying tor this advertisement

A

Portland

College.

'*

Jy4diw

st.

DIED.

Japan.
(By correspond nee )
Some years since it was deemed n. cessarv lor the
protection ot the public again-t the importation.ot
—**-—-*» w jiara a raw
*»»n»rionw rootsJ—wi
^swtttmsuiTlg an Inspector ol Drugs in every port o1
entry iu the United States Bur, this wise pre.aution d»es not pi event the importation ol spurious
roots, eaves and medicinal herbs. Nearly one halt
of the Sarcaparill i«, Pareira Brava, Peruvian
Bark,
etc. biought into this country and Europe are spurious, and wheu prepared lor medicinal purposes are
in fact, use ess. and tail to produce the beneficial re’
suits that the chemist and pinsician expect to realize
That no ‘Uch objection may exist, and that the
public may depend on securing the tru.* roo s in the
Sarsaparillian Resolvent, Dr. Radway has ad pted
tlie plan of gathering the several roots, etc., used in
his medicines, undci the direct supervision ol trusty
and in eiligent agents.
This is an enierprise never before attemi ted, and
it is one long needed. The loose manner in which
vegetable barks, roots, lesiv 8, gums, and other medicinal substances aie gathered bv ignorant natives,
half savages. Ho tenfcots &c., and the cupidity ol
th°se ra c.i s of suhstitu:ing >purious for the true, in
seliing these roots, &c„ to traders, causes many mistakes, and o'teu <»is .ppoints physicians iu prescribing a rout possessing known properties iu not mlfitling their cxpectatuns

rior to any other offered to the public, or to the
medical profession, as a remedy for debility
arising from the inactivity of the different
functions of the system. Their base is his
Wine, combine! with the hitter principle of
the best tonic, (herbs and roots), knowu to

good time in
set out

The Doctor underCrusman & Co. are his

Lost)*
LADIES' White Shawl; the tinder will be suitrewarded by leaving it at No 35 B ackett

A ably

MARRY.

OF

O.

DREW, Secretary.
junelldtdsN

the tallowing countiks to engage
natives to gather and select 'he
vegetable substances used in DR. BAD WAY’S
SAKS A PARILLI A N RESOLVENT. To wit:
B azil, S. A
Jamaica, W. I.
Briti-h India,
Persia and

remedy.

..ami»

S.

the most

It is only necessary to give Mr. Speer’s
“Standard Wine Bitters” a fair and judicious

A Happy Reunion —The young ladies who
give wings to the words and thoughts of our
determined to have a
anticipation of the Fourth, a„d
table in the composing-room last
loaded it with strawberrits aud

Uadway

as

In Farmington, June 29, Samuel Sewall and Susan
Holland

TENTOTS

agents.

—

*

A

Worthicy.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
oin College will beheld at their Room in

*

Wanted.
\T10N by a colored boy ill teen yevs old,
waiter or chore boy. Apply at this office.

SITU

In Norway. J »ne 20, Edwin C. May hew and Juliette E. bicknell. both ot Ruc-kfield.
In Favette, June 20, William Hitchcock and Mary
M. F she
In Augusta. June 24, Foster M.Clark aud Melissa
Mowe
In Augusta, June 25, James F. Snow and Pkilena

College Chapel, on Tuesday, tbe seventh day oi
July next, at three o’clock in th** attemoon.
A. O. ROBBINS, secretary.
Brunswick, Juno 9tb, 1868.
jelldtdSN

—*

rear.

Building.

July 3d—dtt

to

Established in 1808.

port.

THE
Bow

the

steam

for his invaluable
stands business.

The steamer Gazelle will make a number of
trips to the islands, aud hundreds will avail
themselves of this opportunity, if the weather
is pleasant, to get free from the noise aud dust
in the city.
#
A in oVlock th:«
t-'h 1
match game of base ball between tlie Eon
club of this city and the South Berwick AcadIt will be played on the Eons
emy club.
grounds, near the Arsenal.
In the evening there will be a celebration
somewhere up town. People can discover the
place from the display of fireworks which will
take place.
Tlie Portland and Forest City Bands will play
in the evening—one of them up towu and the
other down town.

were

Bowdoin

m

Canal Bank

Young Meu,

#rary
t 2j o'clock in *he affi'inoon.

FRaNKLIN M.

lecentlv

direct

on

MARRIED._

college.

Brunswick, June 9th, 1868.

Exchange
occupied by
the
J J. Boyd, together with shop
STORK
J. W. STMOND8,
Apply to

in this city, July 2t by Rev. Dr. Carrutk»-ni. Hannibal H. Wight ami Miss Georgia E Whitt-house,
botn of Portland
In Cape Elizabeth, July 2, by Rev. H. M. Vail,
David Griffin and Miss Hannah Littlqjohu, Loth ol
Cape Elizabeth.
In Freeport, July 2 by Rev. B. T. Sanborn, Thos.
J. Mann and Miss Eliza F. Litchfield, all ot Free-

CHAUtncKj'J'J Market square,
all dealers in choice flavors.
6tnlawsn

Bowdoin

engine (100 horse power) will
bo required to fill the inoieasing orders

mense

ket.

fTH E annual meeting of the Board ol Trustees ol
1 Bowdoin College, will be held iuthe College LiRoom, on Monday the sixth day ol July next,

We understand that Dr. O. A. Hill, proprietor ol the celebrated Rheumatic Pill, is trying
to negotiate for the purchase of the Portland
Shovel Works. Ho justly calculates the im-

cipal parts.

far

DR.

WINE

Special Notice.

Formerly thousands ol dollars were spent
travelling to sunny climes lor the purpose
enjoying the balmy and fragrant breezes of
floral fields. Now a bottle of Woodworth’s
Flor del Santo saves all that trouble and expense, and imparts to tho lucky possessor a
fragrance which surpasses the flowers themselves. For sale everywhere.
jy4eodlw

Pri-

ITT !

Bunch ol Grapes

“OUT
Take

All persons who are indebted to the late firm of
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, are hereby requested
to make payment to the sub-erib r on or before the
lOtli Inst, otberwise tbeir Dills will be left wiih an
Attorney lor collection.
H. C. FREEMAN.
sulw
July 1. 1868

in
of

mhony Si €•

»

prielen.

TO

ou the Errors. Abuses, and
Youth and Early Manhood,
with the hum me view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea'ed letter tnvelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m sx

Essays

Dealers ueble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by

Two pleasant entertainments may be extake place next week, on Wednesday
afternoon and evening, at the Vestry of Rev.
Dr. Shailer's Church, at which time Strawberries, Flowers, Ice Cream and fancy articles
will be lor sale, the proceeds of which will be
applied towards the completion of their house
of worship.
july3d2t

N.

ALL

tor warded

Disea* s, incident

vicinity.”
SAiTIL.
And by

Saloon!

Confectionery

in want of fee ( ream. Fruit, Conlectiouery,
and Fancy Drinks, are resp«‘ctiully invited to
Particular
call. Ice Cream b> the quart or gallon.
attention paid to parties by leaving orders at the Saloon.
j)4dlw*

Deposit Vaults,

ABOUT TO

Spices!

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.,
says: “My w fe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
savs: “Fora long lime we have used them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” «&»•., the well-known aulhoi o» Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are ttie standard in this

Ware

Fruit and

109 C'sugreoiSt.

Druggists.

Advice to Young Men

strength.

pected to

city.
<

Glass

1868.

Munjoy Hill Ice Cream,

Ou Standard In another^ column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, It* purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
aye attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavors wliieb is without a parallel.
Their creat success is because they are the true
rich flavors qf the fruits and spices uf remarkable

Plated

July 4,

on application
particulars,
HENRYJLEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 186&.-sxeod&wly

-OF THE-

\

CO.,

€ommrrciul PH.
(Minos

159

July 4-dtf

z>

Choice Fruits and

and Blasting Powder, conhand and lor g.ilc.
Also Blasting

on

FLETCHER &

OTHKK

full

s»» e

Guui, SM-tola,Cutlery Si ^porting G.odi.
H I'ADQUAltTKRS, 43 EXCHANUE ST.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
uiaylS-eodttsN

&c. All marked down 15 per ceut. Now is
the time to buy. Woodman & Whitney, 15
Exchange street, between Fore and Middle
streets.
julyl-dlw

The New York Circus is to perform this
morning, afternoon and evening ou Deeriug’s
Pasture.
The Templars of Honor are to go on a Graud
Excursion to Saco River Grove, and are to
start at 7 o’cloctt this morning.
Another train
leaves at 10:15 this forenoon and another one
at 2 P. M. Tickets for tlic round trip £1.00
and good for auy train.
Pbe trains will return
us to allow all to witearly in the evening
ness the amusement*
.he evening in the
There is also to !»*•

and

to

Trout Flies, Lint s, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE Tit OUT try the Thousand !

Ware,
Ware, Cutlery, Carpetings, Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.
Wooden

containing

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.

r.

standy

40 Slate 81., Ho«tou.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter .or Urni\ Safes
inside their VauI cs at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit. as B\ilees. securities of persous living in the
cou try or tr tveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navv, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circular*

Fishing Tackle*

july3d3t

soup, chowder, boiled salmon, roast beef, spring
lamb, veal, chicken pie; also, strawberries and
cream, ice cream, cool soda. Call and see us.
The best eating bouse in Portland.

Union Safe

Yacht may be hired by the (lay, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at Cl Commercial Street,
or on board.
june25eodtfsn

Sporting

4 LL kinds ol
Fuse.

SEOUBI1IE-S ASD VALUABLES.

The YACHT RAY having been pat in complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
take parties soiling, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tbe

Items**

all

I use!

Powder and

To Holders ot Government Bonds

To Pleasure Seekers.

Albion Dining Booms, 117 Federal street.—
Dinner bill July 4th for ladies and gentlemen,

aud sunset. The ladies of the Second Parish aro to hold a sttawberry festival
and entertainment at the Reception Room of

rise,

CO.,
Metropolitan Hotel.

mayl5- w&S 8wss

Parasols and Music.—The former keeps
the sunshine from falling upon the head, the
latter sends it to the heart, and both are found
at Paine's music store, in all styles and at the
most reasonable prices.

Amusements, &c.—Although it is a fact that the
Glorious Fourth is to be celebrated in the patriotic city ot Portland in a meager way, yet
something is to be done, and amusement
seekers can make a pleasant day of it. A
salute is to be fired and the bells rung at sun-

S. LELAND &

Boston, and

AND

Fore street.

Fourth,

LKLAND BROTHERS,

Or

For $1.25 you can buy an Army Blouse or a
pair of duck Overalls at Lewis & Nash's, 179

3.

marlBdtjySsn

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

“Buy U«*, and I’ll do you Good.”- DK.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this mot'o true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache,
Costiveuess, Liver Complaints, Humors, ’mpure or
Bad Blood, Genera) Debility,and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATION
FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
SI 50 per day. $g8 per we<-k. $100 fur Four
weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Muster to
receive Cheeks at Stafion.
aar*0PEN from JUNE ist, to October tst.

will be arrested at

tiusincss

By order of the Republican City Coni.

hotel.,

Address,

irom New York t r San Francisco
June 30, lat 42 lx, Ion d bt, ship Charlotte, trom
Bremen lor New York.

light,

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

of time

MPOKE.V.
30, Fast ot Sandy Hook 30 miles, ship Twi-

June

This splendid Hair Dye is ibe best m the world,
i’be only tr ic and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaue >us. No disapp dnnneni. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efleets ot Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beauliiul black or
brown. S *ld by a 11 Druggists and Per tinners: and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
Janl4»ndly

SARATOGA.
POPULAR PVICRS.

X

-n

on

each Ward to the State Convention, to beheld
in this city on the 8tli of July, to nominate a
candidate for Governor, and two candidates
for Electors at Large.

of the

UjVIOJN

MOTI1KR8.

Price One Dollar per bo!lie
II. B. STOKER >& CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1667. W&Sly

SAFE,

Waterhouso 8l Co.
•Tan 15—sxlstw in each uio&adv remainder

Base Ball.—We are requested to aanounce
that there will be no game played to-day between the “Minute Nine” and the “Pioneer”
clubs, as has been previously announced.

Wonilny Jbveiling. Julr <>, nt 7 1-2 o’clock,
for the purpose of electing five Delegates from

RAItt

England.

tor

lor Yokahairn.
Off the start 1 tth, sli p Col Adauis, Morse, Iron*
Dieppe I •• Cardiff.
Ar at Swansea lrtlh inst ship Lawrence Brown,
Pierce, Liverpool, land ent out tor Yokohama
Sid im Dublin 11th inst, ship Cutwater, Dwight,
Cardiff*; l:lh, Granite S>a e. Weeks, do.
At Demarara iJtb ult, brig Robert Mowe, Dickson, ir m New Yor*, disg
At Barbadoes 1* th ult, sebs Eveline. Pierce, lor
New York; W H Tlioiud ke. Hill, Irom d ., disg;
Daunt es«, Coomts disg
At Ponce I9ih ult. brig Isabel Beurman, Brown,
tor North ol Hatteras.
Ar at Port Spain 3tb ult, sell C C Clark, Crook,
Baltimore.

Don’t Use Anything Else!

a

Fmerj,

Knights Templar.—We are informed that*
the Excursion of Bostou Encampment is an- I
avoidably postponed; for how many days we I
do not yet learn.

Republican W ard Caucus' s.
The Republicans of Portland are requested

Celebrations

FIRST

Miller,

Ai at Liveri>ooi nth inst ship Sitka, Thompson.
Charleston
Cld I2tb, ship Brewster. Collins, Cardiff, to loud

tST" Dodd’s Nervine contains uo OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. Fo- ^ale bv all Druggists.

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or tel IIO Sudbury Nireet, Bouton.
33P*3econil-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TiUon & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
At

Fire Arms and Fire Crackers —The disof fire arms and igniting of fire
crackers will not be tolerated to-day and any
violator of this ordinance
once by the city officials.

than

PROTECTION in tbe

Or tlieli Sates gave AMPLE
la»e fire. Parties desiring a

charging

The regular mon'hly meeting of tlio Juvenile Missionary Society of the Chestnut, stree M. E. Church
will be bolded in the Vestry ot said Cliurch t '-morrow aiternoon, commencing atl$oMock.
All interested in the home missionary work are cordially invited to be present.
Preble Chapel.—No services at the Preble street
Chapel o morrow.
Allen Mission Chapel —Sabbath School at Allen Mission Chapel at 3.15 P. M. Prayer meeting at
7.30 P. M. The public are cordially invited.

TO

4 O

cool and delicious.

was

more

FUKE1GM PORTS.
Ar at Havre 11th Inst, ship Mary Russell, Rush,
New Orleans.
Sid im Flushing Roads lOtli in t, barque Clara,
Nickels, Gotteuburg.
Sid tm « uxh:iv**n iotb Inst, fhip John O Baker,

It stops the
and quietly

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which atHiet children while Teething,
as certain to afiorn quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying >yrups, of which onium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and aclualh
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, g-.nten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

*

McFarland,

<6

the

ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength.
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irrcgu.ar and puitifiil
menses—yield to its magic power.

Kroadway New York.

Tilton

NERVE TONIC.

Ilemedi/ for Female Complaints

OF

De»udto call the attention to the fact that

a

braces

ever

N. B.— Special Personal attention g'.veu to
the inspection of all timber consigned loour house.
May 2.’-i3mo sn

The night compositors in the Press office are
under obligations to the celebrated French
caterer, Mr. Lewis Johnson, for a hounti^uj
pitcher of delicious ice cream last night. The
flavor of the article attests the merits of the

rooms

Portland, July

Address,

71

Medicine is
01

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invi.orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable,

Random -prime Timber, Shingles
and Laths.

by the Boston Theatre Company.

nesday

i n their several Ward rooui3,

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

NERVINE

vitality,
Nerves,
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
'.#083 of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
.tipa'ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing ol
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in-

very Kind at wliolc«ale and
Ketail.

■sn.inronn a- renick,
Cumiuissiou
Mcrchauts,

Theatre.—Mr. Charles Barron, one of the
most versatile comedians of the age, will
opeu Drcring Hall for this night only, when
lie will bring out three plays new to Portland
people, in which he will sustain the leading
characters. The house should be tilled to overflowing; and we advise those who are going to
secure their seats early. He will be supported

St. Paul’s Church.—Episcopal servic h will be
lie d at Keceplinu Hall,« ity building. Sunday rnori.iug service at 10$; evening service at 3 oVlo k. Seals
tree to ail. Service and lcture (Church History) on
Wednesday evening, at8 o’clock, at the vestry of the
Methodist Episcopal u hurcb, on Chestnut street.

t:

Tbis
waste

PLANCHETf K. Price 75 cents.
largest assortment ol CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, at Reduced Prices, at
• MAS.
i»A ft
J ti. A fO.’l,
je-4sN tl'l Jyt
9t Exchange St.

very desirable location tor a gentleman of leisure or lor a business man, it
being only about
five minutes ride from the heart of the city.
The lot contains about 25,000 square feet.

Mountfort St. A. M.E.CnuBcii.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-moirow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Kev
John T. Havslett. >abbato School at close ot the
attern >on service. All are invited.

to meet

of

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, brig Blac’< Flab. Wallace,
Boston.
EASTPORT—Cld 29th, sob LLV adswortb. Gardiner. Portland.

AND INVIGORATOR !

Also
The

Correction.— It v.
Mr. George E. Fostei*
instead of George A.
at has purchased the
Walker House, on Brackett and Walker
streets. Mr. F. has put his flue residence, on
Grove street, into the market for sale. It is a

n.

DODD’S

Ktitt Dp-cripti *n, Torpedoes,
Plnx«, 4'onuoiia, P.»tol«, Fire Works

It is seventeen feet long, and
bears upon it tin- ‘‘proud bird” in the very best
spirits, the words "Daily Press9* at the top and
“Grant and Colfax” at the bottom.

.Spiritualists.—Sm ject lor d'scussionaf 3 P. M.,
There is a natural (physical) body, am there is a
spirit *al.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IVIaakn of

celebrate, however, by

ceremonies.

COLUMN
Powder an 1 Fas —I'letcher & Co.
Coiilcctiontry Salmon—S. Anthony & Co.
White Shaw 1 I,( st.
Situa ion Wanted.
Si ore to Let—J. W. S yin on s.
Money Fouml.
Siiuation Waned.

notices.

Fourth of July!

throwing to thebreezj a Grant ani Colfax
It will be extended across the street in
front of Printers Exchange, without formal

ADVEK fl: KM ENT

Etcligiou* Nolle*

special

flag.

CNTERTAINMF.NT COLUMN.

Strawberry Show, Horticultural Soeic
NEW

We shall

morning.

Plants—F. r*. Bailey.

paper,

settlers under that treaty.

of

ju his lecture on “Why I became a Catholic."
Mr. Hecker had asserted the harmony of the
Catholic Church with republican institutions.

Mew

Thursday 9th inst-., for

on

forming

Portland

THING
FOB

A1 St wing Machines.
PATENT

Needle Threader
And Setter OcmbnedMachine wild not be tie with*
out one.
**. DVrH,
Sole Agent lor Maine, 158 Mulde si, Portland.
Agents wanted evervw..ere in u hie.
jy2eodlm

Any

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—\r 27th ult, bvig M E Hinds,
Hastings, Sagr.a.
SAVANNAH—Sid £7tb, brig Jas Crosby, Spencer,

has

who

one

a

NEW

New Haven.
WILMINGTON—Ar
Boston

0 U TO K

2f>ih, sell Tclumali, Wells,

ENVELOPES!

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 30th, ich E Cl os son, Coombs
New York.
BALTIMORE-Ar30lh, scb Alfred Keen. Robin

DEALER8 IN

Fine Wriling

New York.
Ar 1st, sells Charlotte Fish, Strong, St George, S H
C*dv. Weod, New York
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 30th. sch Addie M Bird,
Merrill. Salem; M E Smith. Smith, Boston
Ar 1st, schs Addie Murchie. Roberts, and Etta E
son.

I

Ne.

For sale in all its variety by

W.

BeLast.
N i.WPORT—Ar 1st, brig George Harris, French,
Providence tor Sombrero; schs Gen Warren Benson. Pawtucket for Machias. Mansfield Acliorn. fm
Bristol for Elizabetlijiort; Amelia,Elkins, Fall River
for New York.

FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Chattanooga, Black,
Bangor.
Sid 1st. sch Jas A Crooker, Small, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, brigs Clytie. Dow, C<enfuegos;
K 1* Swett, Lawrence, Baltimore; schs Rising Sun,
Jom-s, dames River; A H Pnrlridge, from Georgetown, DC; Vapor, Bogart, Philadelphia; F L Smith.
Buimer Woodbridge; N R Heagan. Bunker. Rondout; Alamo, Foster, do; Lira. Haskell Newburg.
Cld 2d, sens Nice Treat. D okey, Bangor; J p Alien, Alien, Portland.
Ar 3*1. barque Furv, Wilson, Menton: schs New
Zealand, Coo<, Kappaliann. ck; Clara Smith, Smith.
Alexandria: R M Atwood. Doane, Georgetown, DC,
Othello. Eldridgc, Philadelphia ; Ossuna, Haskeh*
Elizaheth)>ort; Maria Lunt, Wyman, do.
Cld 3d, brig Wm Mason, Small, Barbadoes; schs
Dexalo, I.eland. Lepreaux; Amanda, Lauison, Calais. Marshall Keith, Carnegie. Portland.
SALEM—Ar 2d. schs Delaware, Crockett. Kondout; i» K Arev Ryan, Bellast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d. brig Goodwin, Coffin, nn
Cadiz ; sch Columbia,-, Portland
NEWBURYPOUT—Ar 2d, brig Tula, Reed, from
May ague/.
SW 2d scb T R Jones, Robinson, Calais.

ROBINSON,
St.

Exchange
4-eod3mo

May

JOSEPH CURRIER,

BELL

HAIGEB,

No. :tlvi Coilifl’OliH bit.
Manufacturer an<l

,

Propr etor of

Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,
I

Where

one

Bell
Also

is

made to

answer

for any number

Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
om Bells to ring with the toot, ana
Bells tubed back of p* siering. Agent for

ot rooms.

Bells, Dining K
TajHr’s

or.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Pointer, Nichols, fm
New York.
Sid 1st, sch Florence. CrockeC New Yoik.
Sid 2d, schs Oliver Ames, French, Georgetown;
N Jones, Ingills, Machias.
PAWTUCKET—Sid ist, sch floaz, Brown, for

D.
49

son, Post Rockland
Ar 2d, schs Otranto, Hammond, Machias;
Percy
M a biman, Pembroke.
Ar 3d, ship W G Russell, Jewelt, Manila; barques
Annie M Pal ver. Scolrield, Montevideo ;

NORWICH—aid 1st, sch Henry Means, Shute,

&t\9

Fishing Tackle,

—

Ban

9

Agents tor UNION INK CO.
59
Water
Bouton.
Street,

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
Ju!y2eodlm H. B AL.DEST, Special Agent.

Bostcn;.
Ar ed, sch Hamburg, Sprague. Matan/as.
Cld 1st. brig A M Roberts, Doak, Bcl ast
NEW YORK Ar 1st,brigs Thos Owen Pettengill,
Nuevitas: George E Dale, Harding Triui ad; sobs
Caroline Grant, Greenlaw, Calais; Izetta Eat d,
Njguabo, l*R; Union, ltosebroox. and Tyro. Ward,
Calais
Percy, Mahlman, Eastport Caspian. Wil
hams Ma- hias ; Wm Carrol. McGee, Buckspoit;
Nellie Treat, Trim. Bangor; John Walker, Jone«,
do. Zico a, Mureh. Ellsworth. Veio. Harrington.
Tbomaston; Gen Marion, Torrey, Rockland Honest A be.
art well. Plainfield tor Philadelphia; Ellen Merriiuan, Hutchinson. Elizalielhnort lor Port
land; Silver Hell, Bailey do tor Hallo well. Charles
Cairull. chase, and Avon. Parxsjrom do lor Bosion;
Belle, Howes Port Jo nson fur Augusta; J B Marshall, Marsbulll; Su*a Duncan, Turnev; Helen,
Morrel*. and Leesburg, Davis. Calais. Annie Aius
den, Jon s, Portland, Campbell, Warren, and Hud-

tin Cousins. Boston.

&c

Papers,

An 1

Sylvester, Sylvester, Calais; Mindora. Higgins, do;
J Hall. Howell, Gardiner; Caroline Hall, Vickers,

Sharps
burg. Randall, Liverpool.
Cld 2d, brig Antelope, liumhall. Marseilles; sobs
Azelda 6c Laura, Me Indoe, cat Island; Francis Col

E&ER30N k 00.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pnteut

< rank

Door

Bell,

Where no wires :*re used.
House-*, Hotels and
Steamboats tilted at slioit notice. Specimens ot my
work can be teen in some o* prlu ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hamr»*»hire, and Vermont.
June 3 e

FOR

JiALE

One Second-Hand
18 lee'

!

Engine Lathe,

long, swing!

27 inches.

New Bill Lathe.
HNOWI.TON BROS,,
Enquire ot
*
June 30 It!
Saccarappa
Also

one

CHOICE

BUAND8

California Flour
VIA ISTHMUS.
IMPERIAL, BTA^DARD,
PAt/lH(

y

GULDEN

ARB.

received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for tale
O’BRtOJ, PIEKCE A CO.
by
Portland, June 25, 1868 dtt
Just

Hack tor Sale.
rsNQUIRE

Hi

maySOdtt

of
SC.

RUNDLEXT & CO.,
No 95 Federal Street.

LATEST MEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

l'OBTLASD DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Morning, July 4, 1868,

A BROTHER OF EX PRESIDENT VAN'
BUREN.

Kinderhook, July 3. Major Lawrence Van
of President Van Buren, and
many years Postmaster at Kinderhook,
died suddenly last evening at liis residence in
this village. He was 85 years old.
brother
Burjen,
tor

ANOTHER BOND

ROBBERY—.$43,000
A

ANDREW

JOHNSON’S

THE DEMOCRATIC

BID FOB

NOMINATION.

By the President of the United States, a Proclamation:
Whereas, in the month of July, A. D., 1861,
in accepting the condition of civil war brought
about by insurrection and rebellion in several
of the States which constitute the Union, both
Houses did solemnly decree that war was not
waged on the part of the government in any
spirit of oppression for any purpose of con
quest or subjugatiou, for any purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the rights or established institulions of the States, but only
to detend aud maintain the supremacy of the
Constitution of the United States, and to preserve th; Uniou with all the dignity and rights
of the several States uuinipaired, and that as
soon as these objects should be accomplished
the war on the part of the government should
cease; and
Whereas, the President of the United Slates
has heretofore, in the spirit of that declaration
and with a view of securing for it ultimate and
complete effect, sent forth several proclamations ottering amnesty and pardon to persons
who had been, or were concerned in the aforenamed rebellion, which proclamations, however, were amended with prudential reservations
and exceptions then deemed necessary and
proper, aud which proclamations were respectively issued on the 8th day of December, 186,1;
on the 26th of March, 1864; ou the 29th day of
May, 1865 aud on the 7th day of September,
1867; and
Whereas, said lamentable civil war lias long
since altogether ceased, with an acknowledgment by all States ol the supremacy of the
Federal Constitution and of the government
thereunder, and there no longer exists any reasonable ground to apprehend a renewal ol said
civil war or any foreign interference or any
unlawful resistance by any portion of the people of* any of the States to the Constitution
and laws of the United States; aud
Whereas, it is desirable to reduce the standing army, aud to bring to a speedy termination
tne military occupation, martial law, military
tribunals, abridgement ol freedom of speech
and press, and suspension of the privilege of
habeas corpus, and ot the right of trial bv jury,
such encroachments upou our free institutions
in time of peace being dangerous to the public
liberty, incomputable with the individual rights
of the citizen, contrary to the genius and spirit
of our republican form of government aud exhaustive ol the national resources; and
Whereas, it is believed that amnesty and
pardon will tend to secure the complete and
universal establishment and prevalence of municipal law and order, in conformity with the
Constitution of tbe United States, and to remove all appearances and
presumptives of a
retaliatory o. vindictive policy on the part ol
attended
by unnecessary disTfiS'govermnent,
pains, penalties confiscations and
isfrancbiseinents, and on the contrary to promote and procure complete aud fraternal reconeilia'ion among the whole people, with due
submission to the Constitution and law.-;
Now, therefore, be it known that I, Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States, do
by virtue of tbe Constitution aud in the name
ot the people of the United States,
hereby proclaim and declare unconditionally and without
to
all
and
to
every person who parreservation,
ticinated directly or indirectly in tbe late insurrection or rebellion, excepting such person
or persons as
may be uuder presentment or iudicimeut in any court of tbe United State*
having competent jurisdiction, upon a charge
of treason or other felonv, a full pardon and
amnesty for offences ol treason against the
Uni ,ed States, or of adhering to their enemies
during the late civil war, with the restoration
of all rights of
property, except also to any
property of which any person may have been
legally divested uuder the laws of the United
Slates.
In testimony whereot I have signed these
with my hand and have caused to
presents
be hereunto affixed the seal of tbe United
States
Done at the City of Washington the fourth
day ot Jnly, iu the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eiglit, and
of the independence of the United States ot
America the 93d. Signed,
Andrew Johnson.
By the President: Wm. H. Seward, Secot
State.
retary

2ualification,

THE PRESIDENT IN FAVOR OF CHASE.

New York. July 3.—The Commercial’s spe-

cial says tbe President urges Chase’s nomination, and the chances are that he will get it.
THE WHISKEY AND BANKING BILL.

Washington, July 3.—The House whiskey
tobacco and banking bill was to-day reported
frond tbe Senate committee on Finance, with
numerous amendments.
Sections relating to
banks and banket's are stricken out No changes
are proposed in tbe tax on whiskey and tobacco. The time for taking spirits from bonded
warehouses is extended from six to twelve
months The House provision for tbe exportation of alcohol aud rum is stricken out aud
anew section substituted, requiring the payment drawback at time sbipmeut afterclearance
The bond is to be retained until it is shown
that tbe alcohol or rum has actually arrived at
the place of destination, tbe certificate of the
Consul being required for that purpose. The
license taxes on wholesale dealers and retailers are stricken-out, thus leaving in force the
of existing laws. Tobacco cannot
b removed from tbe [dace of manufacture until the tax is paid. It is also provided that it
shall be removed at once from the export warehouse to which it is first sent. According to
the House bill tobacco may be sent from tbe
manufacturer to an export warehouse only to
be exported, but tbe Senate amendment provides that if the manufacturer does not choose
to export he can withdraw for it for a home
market.
Another amendment changes the
number of inspectors to twenty and tho Commissioner of Internal Revenue is to designate
their territorial districts. The House bill provides for sixty inspectors or one for each judicial district. The Senate Committee provides
for fifty special agents to bo employed during
tbe pleasure of tbe Commissioner.

Erevisions

Johnson’s hopes.
A large number of Johnson men left here
last niglit for New York to see what can be
done in furtherance of tbe President’s interests
in the Convention. He has not given un the
idea he will be nominated, and feels great confidence from tbe differences and dissentions
which appear to exist among tbe delegates as
He considers
to the selection of a candidate.
that he has the strongest claims on the Deand
that
he
at
ought,
least, to have
mocracy,
something to say in the choice of his successor.
the degradation of

the

chief justice.

A despatch to a Washington evening naper
stated that Mr. Chase had written a
yesterday
letter to the effect that he would support the
nominee of the Democratic Convention, and
that the letter wa« being exhibited to the delegates in New York. Mr. Chase’s friends do
not deny the statement, and there is every
reason to believe that he has written something to that effect.

XLth

(ONGBESS—Seoond Setsion
SENATE.

Washington, July 3.—Mr. Sherman, from
the Committee on Fi nance, reported the tax
bill with amendments. Adopted. He offered
an order, which was adopted, that on Monday
next, at 1 o’clock, the tax bill and funding bill
shall be the special order, and continued as
such irom day to day until disposed of,
Mr. Morrill, ot Maine, called up the House

in relation to .the erection of a
joint resolution
bridge in Boston harbor, and authorizing a
commission from the War and Navy Department to report a suitable place for the bridge
to East Boston, in accordance with the bill
passed by the Massachusetts Legislature; none
to be built without the consent of Congress.
The joint resolution as passed goes to the President.
Mr. Johnson made a motion that when the
Senate adjourn it be to meet on Monday next.
Disagreed to, 25 to 10.
The special order was postponed and the
Senate took up the private calendar.
The jgint resolution excluding certain States
irom voting In the electoral college was laid
aside and Mr. Edmunds said he shouldn’t call
it up again.
The District of Columbia bill was then considered.
Several unimportant bills were passed. Ad-

journed.

HOUSE.

Every Daniocratic is absent, supposed at the
Convention in New York, only a score or 80

Republicans

are

present.

saw fit.
General Corona replied
that sooner than submit to such an outrage he
would allow the city to be bombarded, and
telling him in indignant language that if he
had reclamation to make he should make it
in the manner customary with civilized nations
and through the proper channels.

SECURED

BY

THIEF.

COMMERCIAL,.

About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon as Thus.
E. Carey, an attache of the banking house of
Archibald King, in William street, was in the
office ot the Sub-Treasury, Wall street, for the
purpose of receiving $43,000 in coupon bonds
of the issue of 1808, one of the Treasury clerks
out the bonds, and while they were lypassed
ing on the counter, Mr. Carey and the clerk
behind the desk entered into conversation,during which some daring thief came up unnoticed and seizing the money succeeded in making
his escape with it.
SOME

OF

THE

MAINE

DELEGATES FOR CHASE.

Chase is much talked ot by outsiders at the
hotels, but the delegates ignore him as out ol
the Democratic ring N other has lie been
helped by the declaration in the Tribune of
this morning that the wisest course open to
the Democrats is to declare for universal amnesty and universal suffrage, and nominate*
Salmon P. Chase
The Main; men, who arc
down at the As tor House, some of the Vermonters at the Everett House, and a few Bostonians talk about organizing victory under
the Chief Justice, bin they find no indorsers,
and the Pendleton boys scout and sneer at the
idea. They say that Ohio wants no ex-Presideut ot an underground railroad for a candidate, aud that, although the impeachment
record may be white, the antecedents of the
Chief Justice are all of an Ethiopian hue and
wou’t suit.

New York Ktock and

Money Market.
New York, July 3.—Money rather more active
and firmer at 4 @5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange firm at 110$ @ 11<>$. Gold steady at 140f@
lit)]. Governments steady. Henry Clewes & Co.
turnisli the following 4.3o quotations:—Coupon 6’s
18X1,1131
11'g; do 5’s 1862.113 @1131; do 1864 1101
@ lit i ; do 18C5, 1111 @ Hlg; do new, 108$@10*|;
do 1867,108i @ 109; do 1868, 108J @ 109; 10-40’s 107
:<v 107g: 7-30*8, l<’8g @ 108g,
The As-istaU Treasurer
disbursed $1,350,000 worth of coin to-day ou account
of interest.
Bank

statement—Loans. $281,945,931; increase,
I $5,441,895;
specie, Sll^SlJSO: increase, $4,201,430;

circulation, $3i,0 G,466; decrease $16,255; deposits,
$221,050,*06; increase, $6,748,599; legal tenders,

$72,125,939; increase, $1,727,344.

Bonier Stale bonus strong
Miscellaneous list
steadv. Pacific Mail tell from 100$ to 98, and recovered to 99. The following arc 5.30 figures:—Canion,
49; Cumberland, 34|; Adams Express, 53; Merchants’ Express. 24]; Pacific Mail, 982; N. Y. Centr il. 131]; Crie, 7o$; uo prelerred, 75; Hudson, 139;
Heading, 97; Michigan Central, 116; Michigan Southern, 91Cleveland & Pittsburg, 87; Toledo, 1034;
Hock Island, 1052; Chicago & North Western, 77j;
do preferred, 79?: Illinois Central, 157$; Fort Wayne,
109]. No Slock Board or Produee market to-morThe Erie war is virtually concluded, the suits
row
for the removal oi Kldridge having beeu virtually
\vi( lidrawu.
The export of Gold to-morrow will amount to near-

ly $1,000,030
Alining shares dull.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amounted to $ 1,056,232; payments $1,576,902; balance $83,425,934.

ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE

DELEGATIONS.
A number of State delegations to the Democratic Convention held meetings to-day.
Connecticut chose W. W. Eaton Chairman.
Nine of the delegation were lor English and
three for Pendleton.
The Ohio delegation elected the following
gentlemen as representatives in the Convention on Committees:
On Credentials, Messrs. Wavne and Griswold; On Rules, W. J. Gilmore; Vice President, Edson B. Olds; Member of the National
Committee, John G. Thompson.
The Illinois delegation chose Win. A. Richardson chairman, and selected W. J. Allen to
serve on the committee on rules; Win. R.
Morrison, committee on permanent organization
Thos. Havne on credentials; D. JS1.
Woodson, Vice President; W. J. Dowdall,
secretary and Wilton F. Storey on the national
executive committee.
The Arkansas delegation selected A. H. Garland chairman and made the following recommendation: For vice president, B. D Turner;
lor committee ou credentials, E. C. Boudinot;
ou permanent
organization, J. S. Dunham;
Secretary, John W. Wright.
The South Carolina delegation held an informal meeting, but postponed action till all
the members are here.
The Maryland delegation seletecd R. B.
Carmichael, chairman; O. Hers’y, Secretary;
E. F. Maddox, committee ou credentials; A.
R. Silvester on organization, and S. Archer on
resolutions.
The New York delegation transacted no
business to-day except the substitution of S.
S. Cox for Michael Norton as delegate from
the 4th district.
The Tennessee delegation are all here and
will vote for Andrew Johnson, hut will accept
a man (rom the Northern States.
The Delaware delegation favor Pendleton,
except Senator Bayard, who is for Hancock.
The New Jersey delegation will vote for exGovernor Joel Parker.
The Missouri delegadon chose James Broadliead chairman aud elected Thomas L. Price
for vice president, aud S. L. Sawyerfcoinmittee
on credentials.
The delegation is understood
to be solid for Peudletou.
The Mississippi delegation chose W. S.
Featherson chairman and F. Labomae secre-

Domestic IVIuritcttu
Gloucester Fish Market, July 3.—George’s
Codfish—market a little dull; we quote sales the
Mackerel—sales Southpresent week at 0 50 ^ qtl
ern at‘13 00 tor No 2’t, 9 50 @ 7 75 for large and medium No. 3*8; one tare of 60 bbls. arrived from the
eastward this week, which were sold for 13 00 and
10 00 @ 8 00 |> hbl. for No. 2 and large and medium
‘or. Fresh Halibut in good reeipt sales of Grand
Bank at 2 25 @ 2 50 ^ ewt.; smoked do lie Iff ft
Oil

Buffalo, N. Y., July 2.—Flour quiet; sales 250
bbls. at 9 75 for No. 1 city ground Spring, 8 50 @ 9 50
f >r Western Spring and 10 50 tor choice Minnesota
do. Wheat in better demand; buyers offer 1 80 tor
No. 2 Chicago Spring; held at 185; sales 6500 bush.
Wisconsin at 1 90. Corn in good inquiry for sound
samples: sales 16.000 bush. Western at 90c, and 13,000
bush. No. 2 do at 91c; later, 24.0 >0 bush, do at 9x.
Oats in better demand and lower; sales 7000 bush.
Ohio at 73c and 32,000 bust). Western at 73$c, and 45,000 bush, do to a.rvo at 73c. Other articles quiet
and nominally unchanged.
Chicago, July 3 —Flour very dull; choice Minnesota Spring extras 10 00.
Wheat dull at 1 80 @ 1 81
f ir No. I; No. 2 nominal at 175. Corn inodera'ely
active and firmer at a adxance of $@$c: No. 1
buyers at 87$c aud sellers 87]c; No. 2 at 83$ @ 84 c.—
Oats steady and eclineil i @ $c; sales at 65|c. liye
firm and only a small business. Barley—nothing
doing. Provisions very dull. Mess Pork nominal at
27 75. Lard inactive at 15$ @ 1B§C. Dry salto shoulders 11 $c packed. Beef Cattle firm at 5 50 @ 6 75 tor
fair to good steers. Live llogs moderately active at
8 12$ @ 8 80 for common to extra choice assorted.—
L ke Freights dull; Corn to Buffalo 3$ @ 4c.

Louisville, July 2.—Tobacco—sales 124 hhds ;
lugs 7 00 @ 9 00; medium to lair leaf 11 00 @ 19 00;
leaf 19 00 @22 50; Hart county wrappers

cutting
46 50.

Wilmington, N. C., July 2.—Spirits Turpentine

active at 39c D1 gal ; new casks 40c. Resin active
at a decline; No 2 at 2 00; strained 190; No. 1 at
2 75 @ 3 25. Tar declined and drooping; sales at 2 80.

Galveston, July 3.—Cotton—good ordinary nom@ 18$c.
M bile, July 3.—Cotton—sales 450 bales; restricted by high prices demand; Middlings 29 @ 29$c.
inal at 19

New Orleans. July 2.—Cotton firm and advanced Middling 30c; sales 414 bales; receipts 514
bales; exports 268 bale-. Sterling Exchange 153 @
1 5; New York Sight Exchange $ per cent, premium.
Gold 140. Flour nominal; superfine 7 00.
Corn
quiet at 90 @ 95c. Oats dull at 70c. Hay 18 00 @
210*. Me *s Pork quiet at 29 00. Bacon—shoulders
13j ; clear sides 17c. Lard soid to arrive at 19$c tor
choice keg; quoted at 18c for tierces and 20c for kegs.

Orleans,*July3.—Cotton firmer; Middlings

New

30$e.

COWEtiKlT.

Francisco, July 2.—Flour extra 7 50; sub d.
Wheat quiet; new 2 00 @
perfine b 25 @ 7 00
2 10; old 2 15@ 2 25. Legal tenders 71$c.
San

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.

London, July

73};

American securities—United States 5-2's
nois Central shares 100}; Erie shares 45}.

of ft.ifc.

3.—Steamer

City

of

Boston, of the Norwich line, from New York,
into last niglu by the steamer State
of New York of the Hartford line, at about
10 45 o’clock, off the mouth of the Connecticut
river, producing serious damage to the firet
named boat and injuring quite a number of
passengers, and it is feared involving the loss
of three lives. The (Tty of Boston was struck
amidships, carrying away hwr wheel-house and
upper works in the vicinity of the wheel-house
and demolishing live state-rooms. A dense fog
prevailed at the time. The escape from great
los6 of life is qu.te providential, as both boats
The City of
were crowded with passengers.
Boston was relieved by the steamer City of
New London, which remained by the disabled
boat until half-past 2 o’clock this morning,
taking off passengers and baggage of the City
of Boston. She was left partly on her side, anchored, and will be towed in at once. Assistanee was offered
by the steamers of the Stonington and Norwich line. Old boatmen pronounce this the most remarkable escape from
great loss of life within their recollection. The
officers of the steamer City of New London are
entitled to great praise for their devotion to
the interests of the passengers of the disabled
boat. The probable loss to the City of Boston
is $75,000.
lhe loss to the State of New York
is slight.

Illi-

Liverpool, July 3—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
sales 00"0 bales; sales ot the week 56,000 bales, of
which7000 were for export ami 4000 for speculation;
stock in port i03,000 bales, of which 353,OoO bales are
American. Breadstuffs dull,
Provisions quiet.—
Other articles unchanged.

was run

Paris, July 3.—The bullion in the Bank of France
decreased 550,000 francs icr the week.
London, July 2—Afternoon.—Consols 95 lor

has

money.
American

Securities—United States 5-20s73|; Illi-

nois Central shares 101}; Eric 45}.

July3—Afternoon.— Corn35s6d. CalBarley 5s. Peas 45s. Bacon
Stores steady.

Liverpool,

itornia Wheat 13s.
firm

Naval

t&omon Stock Llm
Sams at the Brokers* Board, July 3.

American Gold.
United States Coupons. July.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881...
Unit* d States 7-30s, June.
Uu'ted Slates
••

|

140}

110
113

109}

Inly.
5-20s, 1864.
July. 1865

109}
tl«}

108}
109

1S67.

small.

109}
109}
119}
*.*6}

1868
Eastern Railroad.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
iieu States r«iu-u»rties.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,.
Michigan Central Railroad.

107}
99}
100}
J18

987}

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

100

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Boston, July 3.—Among the injured by the
collision is Win. B. Huzeltine, agent of the
Sanford line of steamers, who received a conthe left eye, his right arm slightly
tusion over
injured and being internally seriously injured,
GEORGIA.
REMOVALS AND APPOINTMENTS.

Atlanta, July 3.—In complianoe with telegraphic orders from Gen. Grant, Geu. Meade
has issued orders appointing Rufus Bullock
Governor of Georgia, vice Geu. Huger removed,

take effect to-morrow "n the assembling o!
the Legislature. Also Win. II. Smith to be
Governor of Alabama, vice Patten removed,
aud A. J. Applegate Lieutenant Governor, to
take effect J uly 12th.

to

wnsw
VETO

iiAfiPwiiiaK.
BY THE

POISONContains NO MORPHINE
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
OR

Concord, July 3.—The Governor has vetoed
the bill repealing the usury law. lie thinks
its introduction unforluuate at this time, when
’he State, counties and towns owe an aggregate of $11,000,000 and pay an annual interest
of $650,000. This is bis first veto. The Legislature \viImprobably a Ijourn to-morrow.

strong

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

and

Griping,
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medall

i: U K O P E
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, July 3.—Gen. Napier

is at Windto-day, the guest of the Queen.
A dispute.i from Athens stales that Mr.
Tuckermau, the newly appointed Minister of
the United States to Greece, had arrived and
presented his credentials to the King.
sor

CHINA.

Hong Kong, via London, July 3.—Reports
from the North state that the rebels had met
with recent successes, at.d Pekiii was seriously menaced.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
A pent for the United States.
F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
d
dtiesi'i: Ag nus lot tne State..
.da,
St, Portland,
*
May tidal
W.

H1EX1CO.
OUTRAGEOUS

CONDUCT OF A
OFFICER.

50 Uf. Bbls. Plate Beef.
25 Hf Bbls. Beef Tongues.
FOR

John
June

Dennis

Co.

&

JUSTLY

Superior Codfish
FOB

200

TABLE

Qtls.

&

The thermometer is 85 in the Hall. Busiis very unimportant.
A motion was
San Francisco, July 2.—Advices from Mamade to adiourn but was withdrawn.
zatlan to 22*1 of June report that seiious
Mr. Cobb erave notice he would at the first
had occurred between commander
opportunity report from the Committee on difficulty
Claims, bill to construe the third section of the Bridge of the English war steamer Chanticleer
and the Mexican authorities at tuat place.—
act of August 6th, 1881, to increase the pay of
privates so that every private shall be entitled The Chanticleer, it is said, was in a perilous
to the allowance of $100 provided by General
situation off the coast and fired signal guns for
Orders of May 4th aud 25th, 1861.
A pilot went out and released the
assistance.
Mr. Garfield, from the Committee on Milifrom her position of danger, but the comtary Affairs, reported bill providing for the ship
mander of the steamer refused to pay the pilot
sale of a portion of Fort Gratiot, military
for his services and proceeded to mazatlan.
reservation, which was passed.
The Collector of the port of Mazatlan was notiMr. Paine, for Mr. Boutwell, reported from
the Reconstruction Committee a bill for the
fied that one of the officers of the British war
removal of certain disabilities from persons
steamer was engaged in conveying specie on
named in the bill. The report was ordered to
hard to avoid export duty, and caused his urbe printed and recommitted.
rest.
The officer’s person was searched and a
The Senate amendments to the civil approof gold found upon him.
The Cappriation bill was on motion of Mr. Wasburn* quantity
ot 111., ordered to be printed and referred to I t nn of he Chanticleer t ame ashore and in a
excited
manner
very
declared
that
his
vessel
the Committee on Appropriations.
and himself had been insulted
The House went into Committee of the
by ’lie indignity
Whole, Mr. Wilson of Iowa, in the chair, and offered to his subordinates.
High words fallesumed the consideration of the Senate
lowed which culminated in the arrest ana
amendments to the legislative, executive and
search ol the person of lh British Commander
judicial appropriation bill.
order of the Collector, who asserted his susMany of the Senate amendments were con- by
picion that the Commander was also implicated
curred in, when the bill was laid aside and the
in smuggling specie on board of nis vessel.
Committee proceeded to the consideration of
the deficiency bill.
Captain Bridge then want on board of the
Fifty thousand dollars were appropriated for Chanticleer and notified the inhabitants of
office
the post
building at Madison, Wis., and Mazatlan that lie was about to bombard that
$10,000 for the post office and custom house at city for the insult offered to the English
flag.
Cairo, 111.
The Captain’s proclamation of hostility causMr. Stevens offered an amendment to in- I
ed great excitement and numerous communicrease the pay of the clerks which was lost.
between Captain
cations in writing passed
The committee rose and the two bills went
over till Monday.
Bridge, General Corona and the civil Authora
Mr. Butler made
the U. S Consul, Mr. Session, acting
ities.
report trora the impeachment managers, which was ordered to be as mediator, ultimately induced the British
printed and recommitted.
Commander to modify his proclamation so as
A bill providing tor the issue of arms to the
to place the port of Mazatlan under blockade,
militia in the reconstructed States was passho far as Mexican vessels were concerned, until
ed.
A message from the President relative to the he could receive orders from the British adpractice of the Danish authorities of Elsinore miral commanding in his station. American
and other foreign vessels would not be interin sending convicts to the United States was
received and referred to the Judiciary.
fered with. It is asserted that the action of
A bill to encourage emigration was reported General Corona and the Mexican
Authorities
and ordered to be printed.
is approved
by foreign residents generally.
A bill repealing sect;on 5 of the act of 1792,
I he U. S. war steamer Suwanee had left
concuning the registering and recording ot
Acepulco for Mazatlan to protect American
vessels was passed. Adjourned.
interests in that place. The U. S. steamer
liesaca was at La Faso on the 21st of June
PEIMVSVIjVANIA.
Additional advi .-os from Mexico state that
DEATH OF DETECTIVE BAKER.
Commander Bridge at first demanded that the
Philadelphia, July 3.—Lafayette C. Baker, officer who searched
the person of his subordilate Chief of the Government detective force,
died this morning. He leaves a fortune of nate and seized the money, should be sent on
board the Chanticleer, to be dealt with as the
$200,000,

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON’T FAD, TO PBOCUEE

Mrs, finsteVs Soothing
This

Syrnp,

FOP Children Teething.

valuable Dreparation has been used with
NEVEE FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from
pain, hut
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnoie
system. It will also instantly relieve

Griping

in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSLN TERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising lrom teething or any other cause.
l'ull directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be

and call for

sure

“MRS. WINSLOW’S

Having the/ac-«'mife

SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Curtis & Perkins,"

of
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

All others

are

base

CO.

Their

PORTLAND

Middle

nnd

Plum

_

on

commence on
made on or

To •Owners of

Hackney Carriages.

Ordinance of the City Council, approved
May 22.l. 1867. it is nmie the duty of the Cit*
to iuspec1 all Hackney
Carriages on the firsl
isu oi
July and January of each year, before a
j JoiHay
license
is

■J *

grui ted.
lhe owners of all Hacknev
Carriages used for the
purpose or carrying passengers from one place to
another, witbm the citv, are hereby notified to present their carnages to the
for inspretion
on Monday, the 6th day of
July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
J. S. HEALD,

uudcrsigiied

City Marshal.
Portland, June 2o, 1868. june24dtf
_

a. s. DAVWS
PHOTOGRAPH AND TIN-TYPE ROOMS,
nr.? in the Bojil Block, corner ot Exchange an.i
Middle Street, No. 80. Give him a call.
June 27. dlw’*’

NKW

Tents.
a
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for safe
iV store Commercial Street, head ot Widgtirv’

Wharf,

jyr

dtf

Manufacture.

sealed

Power,

Horse

100

and modern MACHINERY and TOOLS,
plete tnd ready tor the manulactu.ing of

Wholesale

Shovels, Spades and
Scoops Daily,

Enquire ot

favorable.

Assortment.

Portland. June 30, 18G8.

Lancaster

9-8 Cambrics.

Rheumatism il properly
the band three times
cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to be a sure remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, abaying the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will And It invaluable. It is good
in case of SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best salve ever invented ior SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford lelief.
SOkE or WEAK h;YES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece of cotton.
For PfMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S ARDS
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
Fob Mouses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on horses.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
an-l is a safe and sure remedy for all the above Bailments.

CRAiVI, Ascent.

dtwis

8AGUA
These

goods are very fine,
muscovado mokasses !
wide and heavy 0-8 cloth;
510 Hoysheatls, 34 Tierces and 50 and are FULLY EQUAL
Barrels
IN QUALITY and STYLE

Superior Muscovado Molasses
Cargo of

Schooner Jonathan

now

landing

GEORGE

an

J lor sale

8.

the best

to

may,

English

by

Secure
Prices

—

wide

Prints.

LislJYColS TER

UP IN BOXES AT

PUT

d3w

(J®**

Last Sale of the Season!

2,000

in-

as

usual.

!

Desirable Itenl Estate and Choice
Groceries at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, July 8tli, at 2 o’clock P. M., 1

ON

shall sell the va'uable property on the corner of
Clark and Salem Streets
Said property consists ot
large bull ling finished throughout containing thirteen rooms, arranged for two lamilies
Large store
in fiist story, h .vi« g a nice stable and shed connect
ed. Hard a* d sett water in abundance
Lot contains about 3000 feet of laud.
This property otters unparalleled inducements to
parties wishing to go into the grocery business, as a
large and prosperous business has oe« n earned on in
the store for years. It is situated in a fine and rapidly
growing neighborhood. Terms easy
Also at same time the entire STUCK OF GROCERIES, in said store,consisting in part of Sugars, lea,
bbls. Flour. Pork, Tobacco, Spice4, Coffee, Saleratus,
Cream 'i artar. Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Cigars, Vinegar, Salt, Beans and Peas, Can Fruits. Meal, Soup,
Kerosene Oil Molasses, Earthen Ware, Wire Medicines, Oils, Fancy Goo<i8. Also Store Fu niture,
Refrigerator, Plat orm and Counter Scales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block, Saw, Cleaver, Show Case,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Measuies, &c
Jnne 29. otd

Early l

bills.

Sae

a

j idtd

July 4, ISOS.
Grand

Pic-Nic

Excursion to Saco River!
TEMPLARS OF HONOR of this city invite
their friends
THE
accompany them in the celebration
their Annual
to

9-8 Frock Plates.

Molasses.
99 Hhd*.

Porto

49 IIlid*.

A

Molasses.

ISico

‘Hoyles’s” Styles.

('ienfuego* Ulolasscs.

50 Hods. Triuidiid i?lGla.*Mrs.

140 Hhd*. Sagan .TIoIrnmom.

In

FOB SALE BY

93 4k

PINKS,

Fu

95 C'oininerrial St.

FranMin

Coal!

ly

so mueh “Poor Coal” in the market, the
beg leave to call the a'tcnof thecitizeus ot Portlandot) ttie above Darned
Coal.
I* is free from impurities, ami wln*n use 1 with rea
sonabie care burns entirely to
ashes, which are of
tbe deepest red of any Coal Known
All equal quantity ignited will
yield at least onctliird more he.t than an.v otter coal.
it is more
quickly igniled than any other autiiraeire (thus saving expense in kindlings); xvbile after iguilion, »ltti
a proper reduction ot draft it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on fire.
A much less quantity of tills coal co n be kindled
and will retain its fire, than can be possibly used of
white ash, this tact will result in large savings in
spring and fail, and at such times as require only a
moder te degree of heat.
In sho’t, it is the most eoononical coal known,
and needs bul a trial to give it the preference over
all others.
We wouhl also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such as l^ebigli, John*, Orlnc^ui,
and oti*er White amt Red Ash Coats salable tor
Furnaces, Par'or Stores, Ranges, $c. A lap on hand
HAIU> aud SOPT W001>, -ill ot which will be sold
i» t the lowest prices for cash.

UEING
undersigned would

skilful

icate

and

to

printed

on

L.

Masks &

Flags

for

.Cheap

/

At 49

Lancaster
Thus

approached

STYLE and

QUALITY

52.

TER

Cash,

the

domestic

of

success

fab-

rics who observe their

i:Oi;i\XO>.

and

Beauty, Variety

anti Sewers.

will

Miss
lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
She hits devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, au<l has had tnore exin
the
ot obstinate oiseases, old Sores
cure
perience
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca*es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New Knglaiul. professional
or otherwise,
she *»as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
tmm she has c.impounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
low in great demand abroad, a? well as
in private families aud among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular diil it become that while it was only put up In
old mustard boxes without labels or the help or advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand tinallv became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
charge of t i e business and supply ihe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al' disease* for
which it is recommended, and any oii“ who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the con*en*s, and
the money will beretunded. Full directions with
each box.

feel

a

Durability,

American
These

FIRST-CLASS DRY

use

GOODS STORES
out the

Jordan, Marsh & Co.

Washington St.,

Thos. J. Wh t'uap—Cement
pipe goo I; don’t think
acids in sewers w'., afle t cement
pine.
Jos. P, Pa vie —Cement
pipe good if well made and
properly
'ihe cement pipe gives better lines
other I know ol.
'jf which isrcspectiully submitted,
Anthony Jttner,
M. W. Ho*,an,
CHAS. W G0TT8CHALK,

Headq’trs Adjutant Genfral’s Office, 1
Angus*a. June 19. 1K‘8. )
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be pieto all honorably discharged
aud
presented
pared
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861. and to widows or next in kin ofsu'-h as have deceased, approved Febr- a*-y -4th, 1868.
He it enacted bv the Senate and House ot Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S ction 1 —The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue certificates of appropriate design to all soidieis
who served in the war for the suppression of the rebellion, and have l een honorably discharge d, and 'O
widows or next it* kin oi such as have deceased, said
certificate to co da n a tran-cript of the record in the
AdjutaLt General’s Oillce ot the service ot the sol-

been
a

ing Coal,

£3P*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

Hazclton and
Also

on

we

shall keep

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hivrd and Soft Wood.

Mandall, McAllister
00

&

Co.,
_

%
0

Helmershausen,
Bucksporty Maine.

now

qf

success

ully

used in many

0
0

announce to his

old

ill the field again, and would
ISfriends
and ihe public generally, that he has bought

the old

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Positively for

Boston, Dec. 10th,

R. RICHARD
18C7.

Will Exhibit

On

lor

a

first class

__

for

i

FALL

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
Confectionery,

ake,

Ice Cream, &c„ &<*•

order to accommodate those who
wish to spend the evening ot the
4 tii on shore, the Boston Sceamors wlP. n ave Port5 And at 10 o’clock P
M, and Boston at 1 \ P M
In

Imay

BILLINGS, Agt.

Cl

MONDAY next,
The above place will be open on
March 23d, 1868.
ho
ZW The subscriber is li&PPf
v y vMlN BARhas secured Hie services of »1h. BENJAMIN
who
tor
has
k,
NETT, the well known Fbe.vchCo
of the Pubhc Par
somanv years officiated at most
ties, Dinners, Sc., In thisrfty And
March 21.

Cleansed

and lleimired.
WII*, I am BltOWN. formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new mtore No 64 Federalist, a lew doors below Lime stroet, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
Jan 8—eodtf

dtl_
Annual Meeting.

__

Jjkntljjrt

Annual Meeting of the
w.ll m hohU n u Poi t
No
land, at the office of Messrs. J. & E. M. Rand,
:W, 186A jat 3
Tuesdny,
on
121 kiddle Street,
ircas.
J- C. L1NDSLEY,
o’clock P. M.
r

1jiHE
Boot, ami Shoe C jmpany
July

3.

dtl4

Classic

when
perfectly fell.

ettirly

I

Games!

Olympic
Great

the

Artists 1

company, either in Europe or
with the laugest and best stud of

The performances
of this great Metropolitan Troupe, ‘he present seaThe
have
been
Public a>d
pronounced by
son,
the Press, to be

FAR

MORE

BRILLIANT

Novelty and

Variety

performances.
No Catch-Penny Side Shows
Are allowed with the New York Circus.
♦June 27-d6t

Strawberry Show !
PORTLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

will hold an Exhibition ot strawberries, at the
Boom of ihe A-sewora, City Hail, on Thursday EveThey offer the loltowring, July sill, at 7 o'clock.
lng premiums:
For best six varieties.$S,00
F ir best three varieties,. 4,00
For be t single variety,. 3 00
Cempetiiion open to everybody, and no charge lor

BENSON,

BOBBINS.

Per Order,

admission.

S. B.

jy4dtd

—AT

Pupils

BE

of

NATH’L BUTLER.

Beoa

A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
STJob Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
1') Exchange Street.

junel&ltt

To

Artists.

Photograph
HOWE’S

Patent Enamel

Photograph.

April 7th, 1868.
attention of Photographer* is solictcd to a
rpHE
I recent improvement in produc ng Photographic
Patented

means oi which Pictures of any slse
be made in a few moments t me, without the
Those pictures are
o' Making Neg ativbs.
made upon Howe's Patent Fcnog<aph Tab ets,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.
Alter the the picture is taken ii is instantly removed Torn the tablet, uhi- h is cast one side, and the
then being upon a fine elastic material, no
ilcker than me nice? Albumin Paper is mounted
upon me ph otographic curds.
With these tablets a dozen Card Photozraphs can
No Negabe made and finished in thirty minute?.
No washing of Prims. No toning. No waittives.
ing ihrce days to complete a Job!
For beauty, durability and c mvenience oi manipulation, the in\en for claims that ibis tar surpasses
all other processes tor producing Photographic Im-

Picture?, by
trouble

Sictuie

pressions.
Tnese Ferrograptrc Tablets, with a right to use
the sam ? are now tor sale.
D. H. FKOHOCK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples oi the Material can be had bv addressing th9 patentee, an.l
O. P. HOWE, Patent**®,
enclosing titty cents.
Augusta, Maine.
1-dtt

July

4,

JULY
NEW AND

1808 I

SECOND HAND

CARRIAGES!
At low

prices,

at

__

__

JOHN BDHKIiL’lp
Congress Street, np stairs.

311 and 313
dlw

__

CO AI.

JOHNS’

THE—

GIVEN

Dialog

aad

VOW BALK BY

CITY H -A- Ij T
TO

Hall

Healers.

Jane 29.

Entertainment,

Musical

is ever used for them.
animals iu cases where a salve
It has proveu an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
eciaieucB

Parlor, Office,

BECKETT, Sec’y.

GRAND

Nathaniel Bu'ler.]
[From
It will
It is simply an act ot Justice and perhaps
1 have used
be a tavor to the public to say fcliat
and believe it to
ten
tor
Salve
years,
Miss. Sawyer’s
for the
be a most valuable remedy
purposes for
It is most effective tor
which it is recommended.

Furnace & Cooking Range,

can

ire the distinguishing features of the entertainments
>iven by the New York Circus, whi'e a careful attention to ihe lequirements ot refinement and good
:ast his given its performances a reputation which
ensures the patronage and support ot the best porIn p«'iut « f artistic merit
tion ot the community,
ind exciting in.erest its representations are acknowledged to be beyond all comparison, superior
to anything ot the kind ever produced in America,
nnd the manngemet t confidently refer to all who
have Vlt11SD lHt**rixcus for conclusive evidence
tliat whatever is claimed tor the exhibition in the
bills and advertisements is fully borne out by the

1807.

in

tbe continent.

I)ivei>itbd, Wonderftil and Exciting than anything
of the kind hitherto witnessed in America, and to
ore Entirely Hew Features than
comprtse
have ever be'ote beeuotfoied to the public.

THE

care.

tact there is no chimney with so poor a drait but
that this stove will work to pe feet ion, as it contains
within itself all the elements to crea e a diaft.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
iruth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are the sole agents in Portland lor the Magee
Goods, consisting of his celebrated

one

or

Decidedly

of the best material, and fitted with oil

It is made

possible

Horses, Ponies & Moles
Performing
collected
ever

oven.

Beautiful!

T he CJ-eate-i Force of Daring Bore back
Riders, Qvmnasis, Clowns. Acrobats,
Tight-Hope Dnnciu'i, Slack Rope
Vaulters, Exhilibr* sts. Contortionists and Voltigeurs
convened in

other

ventilated, and bakes

In Appearance it is

Permanently attached to the establishment including many World Renowned Performers, recently arrived from Europe, and comprising

ever

every

time and remain hot
It is the most convenient

provided

ing

All

^ y mLLINGHAM

BY THE

Academy

the

JAMES

,

H.

BAKEE.
COAIj#

Also, the usual variety of first-class
No other puffing needed.
June27-isti

__

Grand Tiunk Railway of Canada.

or THE

Congregation

with

We, the undersigned, have l>een acquainted
Miss Sawyer tor many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

Dame!

de Notre
THE

FOR

Benefit of the Cathedral,

used:—

Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb.
John T. Berry,
Wm. H. Titcomb,

On Thursday,

Joseph Kallocb,
George Pratt,
J.P. Cilley and wife,MA Charles Snow,
Cant. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex "now,
Capt. David Aioes & wiieDr E. P. Chase and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
Wm. Beattie ami wi*e,
E. R Spear.

At 8

July

_

Pennsylvania
j

the 9th,

o'clock P. M.

July2-dlw

A S Rice.
Geo. W. Kimball,
C. R. Mallard,

If you desire more information, write to any citiwill take pleasure in rezen of Rockland and they
commending this Truly Wouderiul Salve.
and
W. W. Whipple A Co.,
Co
&
W. F. Phillips
Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at reJ. W. Perkins
in
Portland.
Mayl.dStu
tail by all Druggists

Exposition

AND

Americn, together

Jacob Shaw and wife.
Jotin S-Case and wife,
H. W. Wight and v lie,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Tbomas Colson and wife,
Leander Weeks,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland)and
wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. of Rockland)
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

cis.

Horsemanship

Rev.

E. F Cutter,
W. O. Holman,

draw and bake

It is a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the combustion contained in the fti«l for heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be
waste unburned.
with a Waroiiug Cl*eEvery stove is
et at the tront which is a very useful and convenient

Will be p-e ented at each entertainment, introduc-

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last si* months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise ofits e*cellent virtues.

“in
where he hopes that his old friends will drop serve
Rev.
He is also prepared to
1 amt help him “out.”
In
Rev,
and .Families with every variety
] Wodit'.ng Parties
1 Rev.
the w ay of
Rev.
Fruit, Gen.
C

Steamboat Notice,

M. D.

Dashing

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

12,

WORLD.

THE

arrangement.

OF

[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It kent increasing
It was there about three years
iu size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Si.lve. I bought ibox and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with tlic Salve, and betort l used one box the tumor

er

WORCESTER, MASS.
Torn) begins September 10,18G8. Semi lor
H. R. GREE.N, Principal.
Catalogue.
July 2 *13m

I consider it

Children under 10 years, 25

A Grand

Maine.]

Oct.

STOVE!

with an additional VIot Air Floe
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in other
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing It
tuto the oven to intensify and equalize the hc-at in

the

Oeeriug’t Paitnre,

Performances

Admission 50 cents.

East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
Thi*may certify that we have used Mis-* Sawin
our
Salve”
family eight years and we can
yer’s
eh erfuliy heir testimony to its meiits as a healing,
in
all
cases of Salt Rheum or lufiamSalve
soothing

entirely disappeared.

BEST

perfectly even.
It is provided

given, via:
In tfce IVIorniiig ai lO 1-1 o’clock,
la the Afternoon nt'l o’clock,
Pn (he Evening »t 7 1-4 o’clock.

W. H. Crawford and w\fe, East Corinth

ation.

dt

October 12.

«

longer than any other.
stove ever made.
The oven is very large, well

Will be

We have used i tor several years, and
stant relief
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc lids, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &t&c. We
cheerfullv recommend it to ihe public as being perfectly safe ami good for many more aches lhan we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.
Rev.

on

rere-

Saturday, July 4th,

Three

[From Mr. & Mrs. fFm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

[From

Day Only!

WHEN

STETSON.

CLAY,

One

The public are rcvpectAilly Informed that on 1(8
turn lrom the East, the New York Circus will
main in Portland one day, and

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

SQUARE,

whic’a he lias renovated throughout, and furnished

Maine.

terms.

oven stove would
oven will hfat lu less

equal.^

BARNIJM

ja»jN c.Caldwell,

cinity, promptly attended

DIRECTOR.

will

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
1 can reommeud Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
For healing
I have never used so good an article.
purposes it is wi.hout an
r tujbetts.

M»

UftKET

300 Congress Street.
kind ot proi>en,y in the City or vito on ibe most lavorable

UP*Sales of any

ITThe
large

superior art:cle, and well worthy the confidence of
requiring such a remedy.

Rockland,

Not ice.

out

cases.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

O.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

vour

those

8. E
L. M.

rf

the.

"iv

’alee

E. A.

Commercial St.

June27-dti

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceivedat this
and that all honorably di-charged soldiers,
oflic
widows or
who i-erved in the war ol 1861, and
next in kin ol such as have deceased, desiring to obtain the same, should apply in writing, sfating name
in full, rani; at date o discharge, < ompany and
Ilegiment and Post office address, to the Adjutant
General ot the Siate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free of charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
officers will bring this coramuuica ion to

T II I

Rev.

tllli

dier.

jlTo

the

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Coilesia'e Institute
Yoiinff dadiesl

me

F

MAGEE S ADVANCE.

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, 3/a*#.]
certify that I have known Mf«s Sawyer’s
more than five years, and ot its having

Third—It will not clinker, and fqr durability and
stren at.li it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Geo. Babc<*ck.
Investigating Committee.

L.

you concluded to let

»

0. W.

IS

Salve for

for Johns Coal.

best hear.

^

jy3dtd

glad

S. M.

THE

Humbug,

junett3dlmw2m

very

Terms

&c.

COOKING

January 25,1867.

uuder?i<mcd having been appointed Agen's
for the sale ot tlio above Coal, would say to tbe
Citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter** Coal, be
mu re null Try the John* Coal*
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it lias always been kept
once, it
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cl*im as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying tike Johns Coal will avoid the
continued 1r ubleaud annoyance of getting every
other year bad slatv coal. Every one lias had ilns
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
We give a few reasons why the JTohu* Coal
case
i* the BEST*
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is tlie most Economical and gives the

t^orewas
eiit

Carriages, Harnesses,
Apl 29.

THE

This is to

■

Every

Hippotheotron Buildings. 11th street, opposite the Academy of Music, New York.

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to anu other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want ol a good Salve.
E A. HPLMERSHAUSEN.

COAL !

Ii. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manulecturer
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, but
nearly
all cases they have been
la*'", ^lr. G.
■aid some 30 inch pipe through where
once
a pond, and t1 ey did well.
I find tl» at a cen
ph e
after being in the ground awhile. ’,8 better than before it is put in.
RHoward—Stone pipe known as ring pipe
should not be used. In J'0oar-i to acute de*tro»ing
the lime and cement ir
sewers, 1 think it is all a

ot

was

—

&c
at Auctior
Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on n»
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

CIRCUB !
I*. B. I.ENT,

M.,

Horses, Carriages,

From the

I

COAL,

ever.

July.

Portland

to

At 12 o'clock

cle must be sold without the least reserve.
cash. The hall must be vacated on Friday.
•July 1. dtd

SEW \ ORK

[From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?0, 1865.
hereby testify that iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’ standing.
I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remc Iv lor swelling aud lameness ot anv kind.

NEW YORK.
1-»16t

Agents

—

large Stoves, Office Furniture
Horse, Express Wagon, Harnesses, &c.
Bay
Tha public wbl please understand that
every artiOne Iron Safe, three

OP THE

things

Cor. Church and White Sts.,

ifpropeily

General

Return

else and has never lound anything that, healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be all and, even more than y u recommend •' to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
hive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it. acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. 11 keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud nesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many
you have not, lor I use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family, it you can pnt
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can Itend me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, X'c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

BOSTON.

July

house.

Articles.

Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything

[From

242 to 250

laid.

Adjtmnt

Fourth of

AT RETAIL.

Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good
dried and laid; is better than any stone pipe.
Poier Farley—Cement i»r c good it r< perly laid.
Wm. O’Shands—‘ cmeut p pe might be put down;
provided well laid and secured they would sti.nd lor-

tf

WHOLESALE,

Winthrop Square.

Lawrence ixoyle—Cemenr pipe it properly laid, is
it it will stand tor six mon.hs.it will stand
forever.
Jas. H. Locke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
we l they will become harder by age.
Andrew Nuik-i Conti actor; build sewers; cement
pipe good it properly laid; better than any other.
James Cieemer—Cement pipe good i- properly

improved

through-

United States.

AT

Fancy

Also Ire Creams and other Refreshments.
Doors open at 10 o’clock A M. Admission iree.
June 29,1868. dtw

cripple

Fox—Cement pipe good. I have no doubt
ot it* durability if properly put in the ground.
Robert L. Jones—Lived in St. Louis eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Large pipe i. c. above 12 inches I use ccnuent pipe
The cement pipe if laid right is the best in mv opinion. I am sure the only cause of tai ure of cement
pipe is that contractors do not properly lay them. 1
have examined cement pipes laid by up suit' four
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
*
*
lo >.nd it as hard as east iron.
I have us- d
this pijie reven or eight years, an l have never
I saw the men employed by
tound it to fail.
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carrol!
street. I told the men about a week beiorc, when
thev were putting the pipe down, that they would all
break, because they did not sink down for lie flaoec
and lay them on solid ground. There was no lil i ig
on t he sides as such work ought io be done.
I called
ili.e attention of Mr. Mi-ler to this lacL and told him
it would no* do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backo —Cement pipe good ii properly dried
and laid.

Table tor the sale ot

a

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening

sold in

are

City Building,

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

Manufacture.

Goods

There will be

Flowers and

at
known stock of

well

at tneir own prices. This >tnck consists in pare as
follows: Rich Black Walnut Chamber *>ets. Elegant
Chestnut Sets,with B. W. Trimmings, Parlor Sets in
Plu*h,Hair Cl (h.Terry,Lasting, Damask. Lounges,
Stuffed asy an 1 Parlor Chairs Oak and Bla k Walnut Dinin' Chair*;
Ex>en.-ion Tables; Office and
Library * hairs; Office btools; Marble and Wood
Top, Oak and Black Walnut Side Boards; Rich
Etargerus, What-No s. Cane Seat Chamber Chairs
and Kickers; Oak ana Map e Sewing Chairs; Marble
and Wood Top Centre Tables and Stauds: Tea Trays
and Caid Receivers: Sh ving Stands, Book Cases.
Secretaries; Office and Library 1> sks; Brackets in
iron anJ wood; Foldin' Cots; Mattress s in bair,
excelsior and husk; Beds and Pillows.
Mirrors in walnut and gilt; Low Chairs for Croqu.it and garden grounds: together wilh ever/ article usually found In a nrst class tarnishing ware

Recommendatious.

and

ALL

of

9ih, at 10 o'clock A. M

li must be sold without
Burroughs,
reserve, giving opportunity to oea’ers and housewith first class foods
to
themselves
rupply
keepers
as.

THE HORNING OF THE FOURTH,
and continue through day and
evening

vicinity

in this

just pride

genuine triumph of

good.
Anthony

By

and

CAMBRICS

and all persons interested in

cement pires.
Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—Cement pipe good. 1 find the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pipe go d.
John C. M.Her—Cement pipe not good—*•tone pipe

o

and

PERCALES for Shirtings ;

)
COUNCIL CHAMBER,
St. Louis, March 3, 1868. j
*
*
*
Cement Pipe—In reference to cement
pipe, your committee are of the opinion that the
same is good as now made in this city, when properly seasons land properly laid.
By reference to the statement* ot twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is almost unanimously in favor of cement pip-.
Mr.
John C. Miller, and Mr. x'hompson, manufacturer ot
stone-pipe, arc the only witnesses who say they

Oread

in

CHEAPNESS the LANCAS-

CITY

nM

Sawyer?

Sawyer

make in this

no

country has

[Official ]
(Extract of Report of Investigating committe:.)

Would

far

TH URSDAY.

July
Lancaster H ill, bo'ng rlie
ON
Mess
wbl

Festival!

OK

Shirtings.

Positive Sale oi Custom-Made Furniture at Auction,

The Eadie: nt the Second P irish will hold a Strawberry Festival and Entertainment at the

Countv, Maine.

Exchange Street.

Drains

Druggist,

Reception Room
Who is Miss

B. E. PATTED Ac GO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

FOURTH OF JULY!

Ketail

Rockland, Maine.

entirely New Styles
in this fabric are now coming
forward.

Torpedoes,

O.

Strawberry

BOBBINS,

Several

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

july2-d3t

M.

Retail Price, 25 Cents.

GRKK.IVE,

5

fei

WILL BE PROVIDED!
Prizes will be ottered to successful
competitors in
various eames.
Chandler and Cole with their best assistants
wi 1 be there to f irnish music.
Trains leave Poitlan and Rochester Depot at 7
and 10 15 A. M
Tickets for the round trip from
Portland and Westbrook $1.00. Cumberland Mills
and Saccarappa 75cts; Gorlnra 50
ett; East Buxton and Buxton Centre 25 rents.
Jy2td

AND PUT UP BY

Wholesale and

283 Commercial Sireet, head Smith’s Wharf.
Portland. June 29, 18G8. dtf.

£■' O K.

Bountiful Refreshments

grist saving is made by taking large box.

and del-

Holiday In ihe beautliul grove
Saco River.

o

ttie banks of the

on

MISS C. SAWYER

t'on

8<:VAN* &

each.

PREPARED BY

equal

“Hoyle’s” in

work,
superior cloth.

FBOn JLTKEN8 VALLEY.

$1.00

and

PURPLES and

R UFFS.

SMITH, DONA ELL & CO.,
jel7-dlm

25cts, SOcts,

Auction!

at

ON

Lesson.

Your Seats

Plants

TUESDAY, at 10 o’clock A. M., at the Auction
hoom on Congress Street, next t> City Building,
will be sold another invoice of choice Plants from th^
Nur.-ery of C P. Chubbuck, Itoxbury. Mass.
We
assure the public that this invoice will be
lully up to
the last, and in many respe ts superior.
Plants can
be examined at9 o'clock. Ladies paiticular.y invited to the sale.
Every lot must be closed out in the
•orenoon.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
July4. dtd

! Fraternity !!!

Ooiij»g-al

...

4

ACTOR

Stage Struck

Auction, ^roperiy

Tueady., j„iv

un

lailing1*1!1*

Three Characters.

Liberty! Equality

ILL be sold

'•aidVji/ni
orJM,ar,ees
neveri1.,

the

CHARLES BARRON

cure

Assignee.

hot
the
four miles irom Portland.
about ti e acres of excellent land, g
VL
nisli tig apples* the ye«r round, plenu
got*1 house, nice barn clapboarued and
41
lour large outbuildings. There is a
Wk
of Ihe best of water.
Also a never
the premises
Cats hay «n )ugh for two cowr,n® °*
horse.
Also about eighteen acres ol pastuf*
near by, with wood sufficient for one family.
be sold toge her or separately.
Also at the same time, a portion ot the house,,>
furniture and the tools ou the place, with abo»!~
ton of hay in the burn, and ab rat five < ords ot wC
iu tlie woodhouse, fit e 1 tor the stove.
The sjle will commence at ten o’clock, with tk
personal property.
For further particulars en iuh
L. A. BACH ELDER,
King, Thurlow & Co 165 Commercial Street, Pore
^iid.
junecJOdtd

OF 1 HE

HUNT,

111 Commercial Xtrc t.
June 30,18G8.

imported

fell to

never

*’ ®*“ch

&c

previously disposed oi, th«
la'e Edward Stilliu, situated ju tSw0?08, **
mouth, bordering on the Presuo.,-^, \J*°J
V<^

Hall,

YOUNG

f+c

®AI*^STON.

at

W

NIGHT ONLY!

CELEBRATED

°*

-----A uclioueer
Kcftl Estatfi ftud P ^rsojii.

to commeuce

ONE

applied. Rub it on well with
a day.
In several cases it has

National

Casco

with entrance fee euclosed.
to the rules of

lr2!,ed according
Course, New York.

Si.

Tin L

June 26 did

The Glorious Fourth l

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Boi’sj Ring-worms,
Corns, Bdes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
I'ch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
children.

or

N. O.

$300.00.

deering

however severe.
It is inepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
itiuher town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, < hilbl iins, Rheumatism, Piled,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore

should

Spring

w5h

Measures”

•IOSIAH

promptly at 3 o’clock.
Tickets 30 Cents Each.
W. G. DAVIS, President.
Jnly3Jtd
W. W. HARRIS,
Secretary.

pain,

It will

Bui'ldiugs

Terms

no

examine the

A well ol PURE WA"ER, giving a continued
supply to a steam pump at all seasons
brick coverod with slate, three stories,
and well calculated for any heavy manufacturing

business.

buyers

a

tb*» many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnri many other
remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but alwa>s
relieving

Received Daily from the Works!

com-

lOO Dozen

Bank,

have

remedy

enr.

-ARE

Four Heavy Trip Hammers,
new

salve combining soothing and
you
fcea ing properties, with
HERE
dangerous tngrediA
at hand for

designs in seasonable
colorings, well adapted to the
present wants of the trade,

LAND AND BUILLINGS corner ol Canal,
rjlHE
1 Beacb ami Clark Streets, 110 by I GO feet (yard
enclosed 40 by 120 feet). Also, one superior

Engine

envelopes,
***

New

the noth e of all honorably discharged soldiers jr
their widows, in iheir b eauties, that tiiis recognition
by llie State ot honorable and laithful service may
Streets.
oe placed in the hands oi every soldieT who seived
I n the war for suppressing the great rebel-ion.
Bv order of the Commander in Chief
of

the first day
July.
b lore .be 3d day o!
July. The last four dividend' at this Bank have
been at the rate ol seven per cent, per annum
N ATH’l F. DEERING, Treasurer.
June 10, 1868. d&wtdsn
will

INTEREST
all deposits

Own

EVE*

A.

Trotting

CONCERN.

CLOSE

jSK

SuJi°

Entrance fee 10 per rent three or more to enter*
two to start. Entr es to be sent to W. W.
Harris.
Secretary, previous to July 3d, at 9 o’clock P M, in
Fnshnoi

Maine Savings Bank,
of

S

Shovel Works for Sale
TO

ihe sEf?

REGULATIONS.

June 29-3rcis

municipal

4*oruer

MISS SAWYER’S

**«>«••

pursuant Bankrupt. Notice h/l,!’/.01 Timothy J.
the above nai order ot Court
“Iv'“ that
" trade
auriion on Mel Bankrupt uil!
t'
P M at the Sto.y the sum,
ot
,at P°b»'
"'“Pore St. Port. F u. Bailey am L.'Xt
»> a
N'
e;s.Syrup. Vine<ar; c,.n istin* of
lEl,
Molas,
lobacco, Codec, Sale.,. Btel Pn.y
k' «
Raisin., Fion Landv «
?P'®ea. Tea
ch'
together
stove,’ Fu
,Sal So<1j

For all horses owned In Maine that have never
trotted faster than 2.40 in harnes
Mite heats; best
3 in five to harness.

OF

STATE OF MAINE.

MOTHERS!

I’ui-Ne of

of

MAINE, ss
i.LoondKRCPTCY—In the

Scales

CALICOES,

Received!

DANA

CELEBRATED

Sale

t..rl
TN B

Horse.

to Second

to

?!^4n,ev

on

Second Horse Is Mare his Entrance.

USE!

Just

Driving Club

For all horses owned in Maine that have never
trolted faster than 2.50 in public. Mile lieais: best
3 iu five to harness.

THESE

TO

NAVAL

ness

$45

BY

y!..0.1

In stole No. 229
Congress
City Building, consisting oi
Good*, Gents >urGoods,Cun'"?
ery,
Plated
and
tures, Ac.
Glass Vate, Pic*•
June 17. dtf
O. BAILElf, Auct.

Purse of' #100.00.

Invite special Attention

30, 1863.-d lw

jy3d
BRITISH

SALE

I 8tr

SALES.

Out at Auction Every Evenlng-I

nlslijrg

Ofler the following purses to be trotted lor
the afternoon oi July 4th, 1868.

MARSH & CO,

JORDAN,

25 Bbls. Mess do.

!

icine.

p8rjft

1808.

Forest City

The

John Stalil—Cement pipe good.

Quieting Remedy for Children.

City Driving

July 4th,

PRINTS !

75 Bbls. Plate Beef.
75 Bbls. Mess and Extra Mess do.
50 Bbls. Clear Pork.

good;

The Great

GOVERNOR.

AUCTIOgf

Closing
....

TONGITES.

Foreign Markets.
London, July 3—Forenoon.—Consols 95 for money.

Wonderful JCMcape from Great JLoih

For.st

AND

<

Cincinnati, Ju'y 3.—Mess Pork 27 00. Lardl5$c.
Bulk Meats—shoulders 13c; sides 13$c. Bacon—clear
rib and clear sides 15] @ 16c.
Hams 18$c. Ail articles lield higher.

ENTfiRTjVf f^*^|

PORE, LANCASTER

BEGIN

5$d.

steamer

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Ann Advertise r.

Bedford. July 2—Sperm Oil is in request
to-day tor export, and sales have been made ul 280
bbls. at 1 35. Gold,
gal. The exports from New
York lor the week iucludc 5010 gals. Sperm Oil and
52,806 lbs. Whalebone.
new
Vojik, July 3.—Flour—sales 4900 bbls.;
State and Western continues to favors buyers; superfine state 6 0 @ 7 00; extra 7 70 @ 9 10; round hoop
Ohio 8 40 @ 12 65; extia Western V 50 @ 9 60; White
Wheat extra 10 60 @ 12 65: Southern dull and heavy;
sales 300 bbls.; extra 8 85@14 3 *; California heavy
sales 1400 sacks at 10 00 @ 12 50.
Wheat—sales 21,000
bush.; < hicago Spring N >. 2 in retail lots at 1 9»@
2
No.
at
08.
Corn
about
2c better, closing
2
198];
qui^t; sales 73,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 02 @ 1 05
at
1 @ 2c better;
103
Oals
afloat, closing
@104.
sales 100,000 bush ; Western 80$ @ 82c afloat and 83c
Bcsei
Pork
next
week.
quiet and
buyers
steady.
steady; sales 1100 bbls.; new mess 27 65 @ 27 87, closat
27
75
Lard
and
regular.
ing
steady; sales
quiet
480 tierces at 15$ @ 17$c tor kettle rendered. Butter
a
shade
Couoo
Whiskey
steady.
quiet.
firmer; sales
Middling uplands 32 @ g24c. Sugar quiet; sales 375
hluls ; Muscovado llic. Coffee steady and quiet.—
Molasses nominal. Naval Stores quiet. Oils quiet
Petroleum firmer; crude 163 @ 17c; refined bonded
33$ @ 34c. Freights to Liverpool quiet; Corn per
New

soldiers and sailors delegation
chose Col. J. F. Williams for member of the
committee ou permanent organization and
Col. J. B. Rogers on credentials; Capt. George
A Maguire on finance and business; Colonel
David Murphy oil national jjeoanniltee and
Major Johu H. Terry as perm meat chairman
of the delegation.
The Indiana soldiers’ and sailors’ delegation
selected Major General Lave chairman, Major
J. A. Cravens on committee on permanent organization Gen. Mausou; ou credentials, C >1.
John Williams on business and finance, and
Col. B. Shaw Oil national executive committee.
Tno Pennsylvania Key Stone and American
club who arrived to-night, were escorted to
the hotel by the Young Men’s Democratic
Union club aud the Pendleton escort.
The Pennsylvania delegation orgau!zed by
the choice of Hon. Win. Bigler chairman. An
informal vole stood 35 for cx-Govenior Asa
Packer to 10 for Pendleton aud 7 for H ancock. The delegation will vote as a unit for
Packer on the first ballot.
It is understood that all but two of the Indiana delegation will rally tor Hendricks.

New

gal.—[Cape

—Cod 75c

tary.
The Missouri

A

MISOELLAS EOUS.

Commander

MEW lOKK.
DEATH OF

Slate !

350

at
(Inina
1 10 P M arriving at 8.10 A. M. and 2.15 P. to.
C. J. BltYDGKS,
Managing Dire*, tor.
Portland, June 20, 1868. Jyld4t

NOTICE.
aLS will be recived until July 10th for
erecting a wooden addition 60x80, 3 ■ tor lea, to
the brick building opposite the P.S.AP.B. R. Station in this city.
Th right being reserved to reject all proposals not
satisfactory. For plana, &e call upon
GEO. H KNIGHT.
1» Middle at., Portland.

PROPOS

BY

Cummings, Leavitt &
at THEIR

Stock in trade and good will ol

WHARF,
St.

Jnne27-dlOt__
KINDS OF JOB PRINTING reatly and

ALLpromptly executed this Ofllce.

30th.___Julyl-dlw_
FOR SALE.

Widber

Commercial

duly ««>. through train# lor

and after

Monday,
will
ON
Goibam, Montreal, tlurbec and the West,
7 A.M. and
Street Stall in)
leave Portland

June
FOR BALE

aso

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Shoe Jobbing House in Portland.
THE
doing
Is

centrally located and

ne^“Sati»iactory

reasons

now

a

a

Boot

good

and
busi-

given tor selling.

For particulars address
H.I IH», I’ertlnnd, Hr.
JuueMdtl
_

ISSUPASCE‘_
"gUAPJIAN MUTUAL

._
-—

_

..
Mabr’* Uetler

IS SHH «*V

Taclf.

ber

ao
I*

tue mammal dialect,
age OF THBEE WEEKS.

,„lU!B

®T THE

She everv day
Little bit stronger,
Don’t mean lo be sick
Very much longer.

NEW
JOHN

Mammy says hejinks
Too much lager!
Dear ditto biby
Had a bad colic;
Had to take tree drops
Nassy palegollic.
Toot a do.-e of tatnip

/

B.

31 FREE

Agent,
31

STREET.

e

This Company in
continued

on a

Footing;

Mure

prosper from

to

no

kins

ilo^0 1,0 *
Caus' taint yighl!

¥3f~ For particulars call at my office and get a
Pamphlet
Agen'a wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
Jnne29dlm

P<»«win,

pooty ia« ;
j>.tm mo«t
two

o»ned
pouns,
xmly tink o’vat!

Little lemnin blankets
Was too t ig before.
Nurse can't pm me

PHENIX

In 'em no more.
Shirts so small,

Baby so stout,

Insurance

Hau to let lhe plaits
lu ’em all out.
Got a bead of bair
Jess as block as night,
And two big eyes
Yat ook mighty bright;
Mv mammy says
Never old see
Any osier ba y
Halts swe t an me.

Co.,

In Cape Elizabeth, near the
Ocean House, containing 58 acres
ol land. A good two story house
with 13 finished rooms, v ood-house,
___jUbaru, &c., all in first rate order.—
On«* of ihe nw*t desirable residences on the road to

t

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

Jo lv old Unt e,
w z a glass eye;

Having

Valley of Death.”
In Kinclake’s new volume on the Crimean
I he

graphic and minute description ol
the charge of the 600 at Balaklava.
He
a

Of this

A new French
Park, containing

we

well

known.as

one

of the largest,
United Stales,

responsible and popular in th
respectfully solicit lor it the continued patron-

age ot those

Cardigan’s appear-

The pace tor some time was firmly governed.
When horsemen, too va'orous to be
I'r.ghtened. are brought into straits ol this kind,
their tendency is to he gal.oping swiitlv foiward. each man at the greatest pace he can
exact from his charger, thus destroying, ol
course, the formation of toe line; but Lord
Cardigan’s love ot strict uniform order was a
propensity having all the lorce of a passion,
and as long as it seemed possible to exact authority by voice or by gesture, the leader of
this singular onset was firm in
repressing the

desiring

southerly

Apply to
aprl8«lti

nms when Captain White, of the Seventeenth Sancers (wh» commanded the squadron ol direction), became
“anxious,” «s he
frankly expressed it, “to get out of such a
murderous tire, and into the guns, as
being
the best of the two evils,” and endeavoring,
with that view, to “force the pace,”
I
forward so much as to be almost alongside of
the chiefs bridle arm, Lord Cardigan check
ed this impatience by laying his swoid across
the Captain’s breast, telling him at the same
time not tc be riding before the leader of the
brigade. Otherwise than lor this, Lord Cardigan, from the first to the last of the onset,
did not speak or make sign.
Hiding straight
and erect, he never once turned in his saddle
with the object ot getting a glance at the
squadrons which followed him; and to this
rigid abstinence—giviug proof, as such abstinence did, ot an unbending resolve—it was
apparently owing that the brigade never fell
into doubt concerning its true path of
duty,
never wavered (as the best
squadrons will, it
the leader, for even an instant, appears to be
unce.tain of purpose), and was guiltless ot
even inclining to anj default
except that of
tailing to keep down the pace.
Bat although he rode singly, and although,
as we have seen, he
rigidly abstained tiora
any relrogade glance, Lord Cardigan, ol
inter
the tramp ot the regfrom
course, might
iments close following, and Irom what (without, turning in his saddle) he could
easily see
of their flanks, that the momentum now
gathered and gathering was too strong to be

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,
No. 7
June

1868._

commander; aud, rightly
perhaps avoiding the effort to govern it by
voice or gesture, he either became
impatient
himself, and drew the troops on more and
more by first
his
own speed, or
increasing
else yielded (under necessity) to the
impatience ot the now shattered squadrons, and
c.osely adjusted his%pace to the flow of the

Seaside

The Bemirrcction Plant.
A very curious plant called the resurrection plant,is now offered lor sale in New York
at Irom twenty-five to thirty cents. As seen
in the baskets of the vendors, it resembles
a small bunch
of brown curied-up leaves,
a tult as it
were, curled in upon itself, with a
few thread-like roots at the bottom. These
plants are brought from the Southern part
ot Mexico. During the
rainy seaaen they
nourisn luxuriantly, but when the dry weather
and hot suns scorch the earth,
thevdry and
curl up,and blow about at the
mercy of the wind.
To all appearances they are as dead as ‘-the
brown and sear leal” but as soon as tbe tain
comes again, the roots suck
up the water, the
leaves untold, and assume a beautiful emeraldNo matter where the
green appearance.
plant may be, on a rock, a tree, or the housewherever
the
winds have blown it, there
top,
it rests, and being a true
temperance plant, it
only asks for water, and at once bursts
into life.
Having puichased one of these
tufts, and placed it in a soup-plate filled with
water, the rvader will be surprised to see it
unfold, and take on a deep green
The leaves are arranged spirally, and
altogeth-'
er tbe resurrection
plant is the latest curiosi-

gradually

ty.

__

Leoislaitve Joke.—It is generally known
that a majority of the House decided
agaiost
employing a chaplain the present session, but
to call on the members of the clerical
prolession to officiate.
On Friday, the resolution to
nay the chaplain ol tbe Prison being under the considera-

je25tf

tliree

SHOULD
go at

Policy

ami
the

MutHal Life Insurance Company,
OF
One of the

HARTFORD,

CONN.

01de«t, Largest and most

Reliable Com-

panies in the country.

Accumulated

more

than 50 per cent.

ranine and the

Office

No.

SO

British Pnrincri,

J»nl5ti

Mutual Life Ins.
Incorporated

Office—49 1-9

Lead, Silver, Acids,

(Signed)

Al-

safety.

S. dan A HAYES,
State Astayer lor Massachusetts.

Kxchange 8#., Portland.

HURSELL & CO.,
mav 8

XhSTuly

Mutual Insurance
51

Wall

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
drives,
Cellars, Warehouse

Cioors,

Andfor any place where
Left

a.

a

No.

solid foundation is
«

promptly attended
G1TLET, EHEBIDAIY

&

re-

„Ireet
to.

The company has -.sets, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-Yorlc Stocks, City.
Bank and other Stocks,
485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 6,804
2.175.450
Premium Notes and Bills ^eoei«able,
-Ceal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
373,374

CfaarlesDennis,

Moore,
Henry Colt,

Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,1

Clias. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Phelps,

C. A.
B. J.

LewisCurtls,

J.

Henry Burgy,
Howland,

Hubt. B

Wi
Skiddy,
Francis
David Lane,
0B£>*cfr
Charles P. Bnrdett,

Minturn, Jr,

Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred’k Cliauncey
James Low,

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’tC. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H, Chapman,Secretary.

JOH N'HANGOCK)

41 State

^e.tbS‘;^?-st.S>0ld

“n

Co.,

St., Boston.

whole surplus belongs to the
policy-holders,
and is equitably divided
among
on the conThe

premium,

maturity.

to

policy

use

it with

policy-holdera ol this Company

are
a

Bloom
to the

avd

thin, pale,

Cures, F

and

care worn

none

!

countenance.

ver and creates
other.
Ask for

ALFRED SPEER,
tty For sale by Crosman & Co.
Trade sudplled by E. L. STAN WOOD aud H. H
HAY.
June 6h1&w3iuo9

Kowdoin

« ollesre.
for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams Had, Cnmmencement week, on Friday, Julv 10th at 8 o'clock A.
M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Teirn, on
Thursday,
August 27th, at the same hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June tilth. 1868.
iel-’ljylO

&

pf

Gas Fixtures
JLll

al

Kinds I

Piping

short notice.

kinsman,

£ jJfc.

m-

on

favorable

terms?

Junsn^dSw*

lood free from tlmt close, musty
smell.

iKBIS.

should appear mthe market.
We think it the best to warn the public
l»y proving
by new documents the superiorly of Hoff’s (ienuii.p

Health Beverage.

emy of Medicine, we publish one approval more
dressed fo HOFF’S MALI’ EXTRACT DEPOT No
542 Broad wav, New \ ork, ILL U ST KATIN ti \
otbeis, THE WON DERFULEFFICACY of
MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH ii.

20^** Ask for the Slate Lined Refrigerators, anti
no other.
Call and see them at *<£9 Market

Square.

C. C.
June 26, 1866.

d2w

TOLMAN, Agent.

ad"

H<Vk‘2

men

Electic Medical Tnprmarit,
TO THE XiADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle?, wf o
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva.led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action 19 specific ami
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ofBtruction-j after all other remedies have been tried >n
Tain. It i?; purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any
of thocountry, with lull directioi s,
DK. HUGHES,
addressing
1 Uil.1ft65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

pari

OF
OF
OF
OF
OF
OF

Further,

in

IMPAIR D DIGESTION,
A FOUL STOMAPH,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DYSPEPSIA,

WEAK LUNGS.

CONVALESCENTS.

crises

OF COLDS AND CATARRHS.
OBSTIN ATE HOARSENESS AND COUGHS
CHRONIC AND CATARRHAL DISEASES
OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES,
AND ESPECIALLY OF PULMONARY
ANDTUBKRCULAR CONSUMPTION
For sale at the depot ami
by druggists and grocers’
Agents for Maine W, F. PHILLIPS * « o
lanc*'
june2Seodlw
OK
OF

North

and

West,

principal Routes, via. KomIoii and
Uomsin- 10 Albany and ibe New York
CVnlr:il kiaiIwn> to Buffalo or Niagara
I’H'IS thence by the Gieai \Ye»l« ru or l.akr
Shore Railroad**, or via New Y'ork tity and
the Brie. Atlantic ami 4><r« al \Ye»feru and
P#nu»ylViiiua « cuirul Railway**.
For sale at the l.owe»t Kate** at the Only Uuioa • icket Office, No. 411 l-J Rxchauge M.#
Portland.

W. 1>. LITTLE A Co., Agents.
lit I

Dec 14.

PORTUNDS ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
aCl On and after Wednesday. March 25,

l' 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 \. M., 2.0>> and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav*. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

Stages connect at Gcham for West Gorham,
Bt&ndish, Stoop Falls. Bale win, Denmark. Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington. Oornish,Por»
t»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Baxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle.
B »uth Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfleld,
P, rsonsfield and Ossipee.
At Baoctrappa for South Windham, Windham HUP
and North Windham, dally.
Uy order ot the President.
mar 25-dti
Portland, March 19, 1868.
PORTLAND

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
A RRANGEM ENT,

SUMMER

Every

Hodgdon’s Mills $1.50,

Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.50;
Round Pond $2,50; Damariscotta $2,00; Hoothbay
$2,00; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $2,00.
3$T“ Freight received at Atlantic Wliart for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M on davs previous to suiting.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..
( has. McLaughlin &co.
or
Agents—Waldoboro, GENT HER & EUGLEY;
Round Pond, »J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FaRNHAM.Jk ; Hodgdon’g Mills, R.& L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. TnOttPE.
J>ldtf

Inside Line
THREE

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
M.
and 5 CO and 8.00
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Al inlays. Wedu« sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. ttain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kcnnebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Keunebunk, South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth, Newuuryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Suuday excepted.)
FRANCIS OH ASK. Mint.
Portland, April 25, l«f8.
apr28dtt

GRAND

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rjHgggggn On and alter Monday, Not. 11, 1867,
U>aiAU*AipBli.raiii8 will run as follows:—
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South
tions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

Trains will arrive
From
From

Paris,

be received

can

as

and
or

Montreal, Que-

checked after time

follows:—

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 9.10 A. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

terville,&e., at

from South Paris and intermediate statous, at

2.15

r. M.

8.00

p. m.

Local Train

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tlie rate cl
one passenger for every $500auditioua value.
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer

Arrangement,

1,

June

1868.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
and for iewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Load; also lor Bangor and inieime-

rgsgR|g|5p

diute stations ou Muiuu Central road.
This tiain
connects with trains lr< m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger traius are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via tbe Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami t -r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansor,
Norridgf wock, Athens and Moo3e Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, East aud North Vas*>boro’ at Vassalborc*; for Unity at Keudall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
V\
H A'l’CH, Superintendent.
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dti

“WNE

CtftTRA).

SPRING

RT

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Morilar, April 13th,
“V5?"'rrent, trains will leaye Poitlan.l lor
Ranror and all intermediate elation on this line, at
1 111 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A.M.
Freight trains for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
in season toionnect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
Nov. 1,1868
noddtt
■sam.-ainr\

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER ARRAXOEMEST.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON Chat. Deerlng, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whari foot of state
St., every 'I'neMduy and Friday Tvt uing*, at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Ma<hiasport touching at Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mi Desert. Millbridge and Jon-sport.
Returning, will leave Machlasporl even Monday
and Tburnday Morning, at 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Ssndford*
B' sion and Bangor si earner at Kock>and. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (iu addition tuber usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
tr pper week, on her Friday trip irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 lo
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

International Steamship Co
Eastport,

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.
Being prepared from

j

recipe from

of the oldest amt most distingu sh-d Professors and Physicians, who has ma* e the above dise »fcg a hie long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
a

Manufactured

LEE &

and

one

Prepared hv

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholcalr A gent,—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
whom alt orders should be addressl_june3-Tu, Tit .& S 3mo

Portland, Me, to

e

CARPET

CEEAASIi\«.
A.

FOSTKIft A CO.,
Proprietors of the

Portland and

HAVE

Forest

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PEH WliiiK.
0» anJ after July 1st, the Steamer*
Ot this line will leave haoroad Wnait,
toot
oi Mrtie street, etery MONDAY,
rf
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o'clock F. i>i., tor East port •nr St John.
Returning will leave St. John ana Eastport on
same any a.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews. Robbinston and Calais,
and with N. B. & G. Railway for Woodstock and
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rai wa
for Shediac anc Intel mediate staiio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Dig by, Windsor and Halilax
an With Steamer lor Fredericton.
sJP~Fre)gni received on uays o( sailing anti) 4 o’olk
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
27. dtl
Agent.

Hi
^
Si. 7TL..IF

jJuue

DIRECT

Flail

Steamship

Halilax,
<_ Tl frT>

^&BSgS£§5i direct,

KVKKt

on

House*

great facilities forcleansiug Carpets

Lean.vour orders at No.315Congress street, and tour
Carpets will Pc sent for and re-urned, free of charm
March is. oodlm*

PARLOR
liOunaecM,

Spring

SUIL’s!,

Bed*

nnd

Portland,

every Tuesday
Cabin | assege, with s’.ate room, 87.
F.,r further informatiou apply to L.

Atlantic Whart,

May 1C,

or

dgm

1868.

Maine

report

2—To choose
irectors f’or the year ensuing, and
until others shall be chosen i111*1 *r stead.
3-To see whether the time for th annual meeting
shall be changed, or any other ebauge shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the- Directors.
June

22. 1868.

Star

JOS1AH CROSBY, Clerk.

Je^Jkltd

Match_ Corporation.
0. a.

MILLIKEN,

Portland,

Me,,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them (he following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full couut, one hundred.
Each gross coutains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any3 other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are parked in tine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named iirm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. GERRISff,
)
J. S. MARRETT,

IN

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

May -dtt

•J. W. MeDUKFEE1
Cor. Uniun ami Middle
St, f ortland.

& Shin »les.

30.000 £,r**“OAKO“

**™'’

• 00.000 CEDAK SUING LES.
Will he sold low it called tor soon. Spruce Dimensions tarnished at short notice bv
L. X, BROWN A CO.,
Head ol Brown's Wharf.
>iniy^5dtt

Tents.
FULL supply of Terns, of all sizes, lor sale
Commercial Stnwt, head ot
Widgery’
1 Whorl.
toi'vj dtt

A

store

and

fitted up with fine

apply

..

HENRY fox, Gait’s Whari, Portland.
aMES, Pier38 E. K. New York.

«

May 9-dtf

Arramjemenii'j

The new and superior sen-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been tilted
uj» at gteat ex pens. with a targe
•numb, r ot beautiful State Rooms,
1

L. BILLINGS, Agent.
*

GREATLY KUU1JLAD RATES

CALIFOltNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the reduced rate, on eaily application at
the
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Exchange Htmt, Portland.

49 1-9

W. D. LITTLE <£ CO.,
Mar 13-dtt

THE

Agents.

BRISTOL

FIKST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
LINE
Machine Combined.
NEW YORK
TO

That has made its advent in this

or

any

other

coun-

VIA-

try.

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot j>erieetioii all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Quitting, Gathering and Seinng, etc., and *11 kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroulers over the edge ol labrics,
works Eiie-let holes ami makes flie over-seaming
stiich, by which »• ects and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sew ug a> oth rs can da
and several kind* none others cun. ours is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at 136 1-2
Mi d e sheet (up stairs) ami we are desirous to have
everybody in ilie city and vicinity call an see these
Wv'dtdc-rtul Machines. Examine into tlieir merits—
see w hat beautiiul work they will uo—and get a 8ample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see ibein ill operation before purchasing. A
dewing Machine is to last a liie time, ami hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur*’, N. H., ami vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All Muds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine *»il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol plain and fancy stitching done to or-

der.

Call and
May 2

GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
138 1-2, Middle slreet. Portland Me.

see us.

Preparation

l

Dentifrice

if

odor to tlie breath; in tact it
SaXITPleasant
powder, but
only
the excelled. It
no

on.
ons

and wash,
cntoracid.
grit or a

October 30.

acts not
three in one.

Try it.

BY RAIL

canas

as a

Gas Fixtures!

connected QAS FIXTURES with

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTERS,

Orating*. Pump*, Ac., Ac.,
prepared to tarnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trow the
are now

latest and most fashionable styles.
ores
We invite persons who intend to
to give us a call betore purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

purchasetixt

September 12. dtf

Thirty

Minutes

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave IIontou and Providence Railroad nmiiou daily (Sundays excepted), at 6.30
P. M., connecting with the New and Elegant
Steamers Providence, OAPT. S1&! MO>S, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday
Bristol, CAPT.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Satur-

CARS

days.

assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
B ALTIVIORK and WASH INGTON can connect sub
the New
aim Aiubo< Railroad. Bi ggage checked
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the ottice ot the Company,

Jersey,Camden
through.

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and at
road.

tlie Station of Boston and Providence HallH. O.

GEO. SHIVKR1CH,

BRIGGS,
Manager

General

Jgent.
Jan

17.1868. dly

oils,_oils7

MACHINISTS, and all
I otter the annexed
TO MANUFACTURERS. Oils,

those using or dealing in
list at the honM fr*rice».

PA

dRAFFINE,

ELAINE,

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHALE, and

d

ness

and

Only On© Hour

Contains no mjuriFor sale bv all druggists,
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

Gas Fixtures!
We have

BRISTOL, R. I.

LUBRICATING,

OR. JOHNSON’S

Foam

recommended by eminent
as being seDemists, Physicians and Chemists
lor
cleansing, polishing and
use.
cond to none in
the guius, and irnpreservin', tlie teeth hardening

good Gentleman’s driving Horse.
Sl'vc» years old this spring, and can road
'twelve miles au hour, stands 14 hands
i l ± high; weighs about nine hundred and
111ty. Color, Sorrel. A very handsome and 1proud
driver. Enquire ol

are

accommoda ions lor pastengers,
mak.ng ibis the
most convt niei t and comtoi table louie lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in btaie Room *5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Mont-eal, Quebec,
Halilax, bt. John, and all pans of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send
heir f> eight to the Steamers
as early as 4 P
m, on the days they le*ve PoitJund.
1- or freight or
to
passa e

TO

Sea

A

mONi>AY

TH,tR.DAY,aI't?P.M.rk’
The Dirigo and Franconia

May 8, 1868-dti

Ilorse for Sale. THIS
«j\

laine I

and aller the 18th inst. the tine
Dirigo and Fram-oma, will
^
fS^pL Steamer
turther notice, tun a»ioilows;
jStaJ£j^jjTut|tiI
Le ive Gaits W nar<, 1 ortland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P M., auu leave
On

a

Freight taken as usual,

{Directors.

MANASSEH SMITH, )
October l. dtl

Meals extra.
lilLLlNUS,

ruu the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland it7o'clock
India Whari, Boston, every da; ut 7
j’olock, P.
M, iSuuuays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.
n r„

Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

the stockholders will be tield in the
m e inJ
Town Hall in »T>exter. od WEDNESDAY, ih»* 8 h
of
day July next, al 10 o’clock in tke forenoon, to act
on the foil iwing ar^-hslcs:
of 'he Directors.
1—To hear the

.’clock I*. Tl

and

May

THE
nual

Wharf,

at 4

4 o’clo. k t\ M.

at

will

Wonderful Invention.

Patent Twine,

*)exter & ^Newport Railroad.
stockholders of the Dexter and Newport Rail’ompany arc hereby noiit.ed that ibe anroa1

S.

Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, tor

3Xacliine !

.Prices, by
H.
G. IF. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Bedding,

Manulac lured to order at. short notice.
iXo. it Free Mired,

Mar 21-dti

troiu (Ja t‘s

NATCROAV,

hand and manut'ictured to order at

lor
|3P*Agentz8 dGinos

IV.

The Steamship C'ARLOTJA, J. W.
Magune. Master, will sail lor Halilax

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly

Line

TO

-AND-

COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.

Clapboards

City Dye

Gaiaia St. John.

Digby.Wintlsor & Halithx,

FOR BOSTON.

A XIERICAN

manner*

ISLAND

WEEK.

Houte.

Xiilftiitl

intermediate sta-

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Seine nnd

EER

TRIES

rwOTrwgn

Seines, Weirs, and Netting Sewing
OF EVERY

Net,

Bangor.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
vL IjrZrru ave bailroad Wh*rt foot ol Sta e St.,
■afinsBEBl. very MONDAY, WKDNE.*>DAY, and
FRIDA v J- vening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touchiug at Rockland,
Cauiden, Belfast Searsporr, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpott and Hampden.
Retu mini!, will leave B tngor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and HtlDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
toucliin. at the :.hove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
RuSS
STURDIVANT,
General Agents, l 9 Commercial St.
Pori I and May 12, 1 68.
dit

Commencing Monday, May 4tb, 18t>§«

Passeuger Trains leave Portland daily
k-^g^^^ntfriSniidays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth aim Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

to

Ke-Established !

Summer

NETS,

Uamariscotta,

Strainer”!'tan*. Hough
lou,” ALDEN WIN'CHENBACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF. Portland, every WEDNi SDAY
morning, at 7 o clock tor Boothoay. Round Pond and
Waldiboro.
SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
for Boolhbuv, Hougdon’s Mills ami nainariscoila.
Re r iking—will leave Damariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate andmgs.
Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,50; Round
Pond $1,50; Damariscotta $1,50; Booihbuy $1,50;

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

cases

REFRIGE RATOR

have

l»v the Committee
New York Acad-

LEST

Tonic and Blood Purifier

KAl’OIV BROTHERS.

WARNING AG AINSL IMI TATIONS._Alter
tlie great success oi HUFF'S MALI’
EXTRACT
this country, it is not surprising that
imitations

I Buy Santa’s Patent Stale Lined
THE BEST IN THE WOBI.D!

W- H-

need.

are

W. &

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and B'ood Purifier.
Or in caseof Jaunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by s -me of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to be

Day School,

Referring to the flattering report
appointed bv the .President of the

of the age of thirty who ate
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladotten
der,
accompanied by a slight smarting or burr
lag sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for." On examinii g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkUh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeaxance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deacrij
tlon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedh s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, Bre.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
There

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

Norridgewock, Maine.

Uf
April 4-ci>dtt

miiidisAged men*

LEE’S

THE

they

Fever

or

It stands at tlie head of all other preparations ot
the day, as the “Materia Medica” ot the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetable* ex meted
with great care, and put up in the best **i5ourbora
Whiskev” makes it so pleasant to the tiste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveuess or Torpid f<iver,

EATON

in

and also have your

!

Feed, bait, Bays, die.

such care and guardianship as
For particulars address

Fever,

of Appetite,
Dyspepsia,
Grncrnl Prostration, Debility of th«>
JVcrvou* i*y»tem, Ku>a*-geuirat of Elver,
DiAcnNCM of the Ur •nary Oigaun and
any Diflcnwr enured by a morbid Mtute
of the MjKtem, Deranged or Disordered
stale of he Ntoaiach or ISntvch, an well
an all Impurities of the Ulood.

j

ISO Commercial Ml,

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the Prin
eipals where they enjoy the privileges of a F
pleas13
ant home.
They have the snecial attention of the teachers wlm
at all tunes gives them he aid anddirec ion
neressai v
(o a rapid advancement in iheir
studies, and exer-

NTS

all the

This

young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they htd
the consumption, and by their friends are sup{>osed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and ou y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time axe
made to rejoice in perfect health.

THE CURE OF

Ague,

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

&

Tonic!

Intermittent

&e.

A
J.

Scrofula,

Family Hour.

done

Thousands sold in New York City the past season!

wel1 lo'ta,ed for
,f applied for
S’aS'rSf
imm vdiately,

FOR

G."CRA7I,

Offer- for Male at No.

to

Sfoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr

SEA

Purifier!

Blood

Family Flour,

cise

50,800.

Store and Stock for Salt

■A. business,^aifbe'had^

with full direc'ions.
J. II. BOM WORTH, Om'l Agent,
Hanover st, Boston, Mass and lhO llace st, Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdev, and J- hn A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass and W. F. PHI LIPS & CO., Portland, Me
June .3-'Ih. S, Tu lino

By

Houtli

of Time l

for Waldo boro

Lowtsi

93

I.

Vhensandsdao TeMify
by Unhappy Experience!

AND

dti

PUPILS

OF

«^pE^XBB£T^OBTLAND.

as

Arabian

the

Family

AND

HENSHAW, REFRIGERATORS!
General Agent for Western Maine,
Save Your Ice !

ennebcc, please address
Junc 8-eodlm

LEE’S

Patents,

Feed,

Marc t'OH^ceiice.
Ail who have committed an excess or any Xlid
whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinting rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer yearr,
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervosa
Prostration that may tbilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Cotton

ever

Corn,

Discovery

OF THE AGE.

Law,

I'icketM
O

_June*Md

And Intermediate Landings.

AT THE

West,

Furnished and Fitted Complete iu the best

greatest care lor the love or strong drink
discovered; do not neglect tins aicjul disease, you can give it to your Iriemls secretly if you
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to any'address

IS

I'&xiloH (• the Public,

Erery intelligent aud thinking person must Know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested exjicrience in
the bands ot a regularly educated physician, whor-e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he rural
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruns
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious-.
The untbrtunat* should be particular in selcctu g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maitreurmci t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogr?
alters, that the study and management of these come
aluiuts should engross the whole time of those wlo
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mathimself acquainted with tlieir pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

l*

IS(h -.aLsV-

Tloudu), July l.’lth, ItiCh.

I'oinuirucmg

Portland to

From
A L I.

'agggSgflM

will

follows

Chan ye

DESCRIPTION

GREAT

Medical

Great English Remedy

CHANDELIERS,

Gaa

this State west of
above.

THE

for _Drunkenness S

Morton9s

iffllcted,

cess.

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

X,
16-dtt
May

11,888,919.

POBTLiM,.

at
of

Through

THE

dtf_

Corner of Brown &nf: Oontrress Streets.
Jal6

G

Stat-

Exchange Street,

.A

WHERE

pubiic

June 5,1868.

MEDICAL ROOMS,
14 Preble Street,

o.

BA / L 99 A Y

To Tn»» olers

Cottage.

We shall not uv to give Ihe meritsof this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
in general.
well as the
J. B. RYE, Agent.

CLIFFORD,

Nolirifor

A Cure

APPETITE. Trv them.
SPEEh’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.
Use

GEO. B. AGER, Secretary.
GEO. P. SANGER, President.
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

No. 17

Cape

Has Removed to

Beauty

guar-

I. M.

V

o

II.

And

[81,039,808.

Amount at risk, May 1, 1868,
^“Losses paid in the year 1887,

m

TK

THE

being paid,

against lorleiture of their policies, by
ute of the State of Massachusetts.

WEB,

july9dtf

Counsellor

wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale white lips,

The third Distribution,
amounting
to $130,000 is now
All the

attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S & P. li R.
All communications slioulil be addressed to
JAMES GUN’NISoN,
Kirkwood House, Ouk Hill. Me.
P. S. Closed to trausient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June l2-d4w

CARPEDIAM !
All

new

1i

952 MIDDLE STREET,

VT.

and Old, Male and Female!

Young

them,

tribution plan, at the end of the first
year, and annually thereafter. The diatrihution may be
applied
to the reduction ol the nest
annual
or
at

well known, with

a.

A
If! IB RRILIt,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

CANDIDATES

Mutual!

purchase additional insurance payable with the

t

This

and eleeanf veo-slde resort will
MONDAY, Juue2'd, 1868, and
Fir
open the “year round.”
j*^ fibeauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England) facilities for bathing, fishing and
drives,the “Kirkwuon” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent bonder^ are assuied ot eveiy

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beleuud a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylftdtf

M

TONE A.N 1) VIGOR
TO

BEE

ent Post Office.

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System In the natural channels, and give

Stephenson,

Mutual Life Ins.

so

S

on
uS^gopen
continue

Street, Hobson’s Wkart, toot of
febl3dlf

ROOTS.

cases

Geo. S.
wm. H. Webb
R L. Tavlor

S. Miller,

Purely

MO.

GINGER,

Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westiay,

e>

AW

cover

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

afii

MADB OF

KIRKWOOD HO ISC
Scar boro Beach, Me.

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed to

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AH ED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! !

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

Cornelius Grinnell,
Hand

..hT?-i,'8,tow,

»

1

HERBS

"GUNNISON9S.

R,

AT HIS

Next the Preble House,
he can be ..onsuiteu privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and :rom 8 A. M. to" 9 P. M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising trorn
impure connection or the tertible vice ol seli-abu>t.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he t'eels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of loi-g
s anding or recently contracted, entirely removing »! e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tie
v t of his long-stamliug and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and ru<-

a

Sashes and Blinds !

AT. M

5a

PERUVIAN BARR,
camomile flowers,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

'1,"irlng agencies in

For Sale.
ConleclioDary stand, one of the
'he City’ *>'»»» good cuE
w"

Wlo5\SL’i!™t,CK

I

If 'IKE,

Wm; C.Ptckersgill,

Jfm'p1

§

a

them !

Wharf,

REMOVAL.

2

UP STAIRS,

CO.,
June 26d2wfti Commercial
St.
FRUIT and

§

t*

[s«

constantly on hand and tor sale by
K. DEEKING,

5

House l

Springs

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T R R now open tor summer trav* 1 poss Six Mineral Springs o; recognized medi(cal value. Sulphur, Iron, &e.; well adapted to wants of tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete
at No. Stratford(t^oos P. 0.)and Coaches will always
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the
House free ot charge
W. .1 8. DEWEY, Proprietor.
CT^’P. O. ad ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15. R68.
jel6dlm

Removed to the

Under

ot

BRUNSWICK, VT.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

No. 2h2 Commercial
High Street.

HenryK. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

W. H. H.

For Sale,

A

*

—

Wm, Sturgis.

Hobson’s

shore

d4w

Mineral

buildings

term of years the

Li XT M B E

?

IV* Bitter, Equal

a

the

near

c.

June 16. It68.

On said wharf. I am now able to fitter to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

BITTERS!

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

TRUSTEES:
John D. Jones,

of
And

3.694 *68

113,108,177

31-eodtt_
Por,land s,reet-«

Mead

Moors,

The whole profits ol the
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prenr.
urns terminated
during !he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent for 1867.

Bridgton,M

South Side of Commercial Street,

8

Company.

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

leased for

situated

FOUND

more

G >od te ms will be furnished a'reasonable rates.
Daily communication with Portland via soutluParis
by stage and cars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c., address the Proprietor at North

Furniture I

Removal.

SPEER’S STANDARD

WINE

STOCK

prices to suit the most economical.
27-dtf

at the
HAVING

ME

PEBHir,.Proprietor.
Pleasantly

At

IPRI -E. The house is 1£ story and
unfinished. Ti ,e lot contains 35 acre*, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six tons hay. Apply to
W. H. J&RKIS, Real Estate Agent.
ie24<j*3w

House!

BRIDGTON,

TB UNK

A. M.

Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportun ties for boating and fishing.
A fine resort
tor summer boarders wh
desire ample ac_commndations and Beautiful sceneiy.

LIBRA RY, and

LOW

a

O. II.

their friends arid

DIKISG-IIOOM SUITS,
Together with
Common Grades of Work,

1

•Iaxuary, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

OKIFFITHu

AnSFiSSnjr
ABEL SAWYER

offered for s*le at

NORTH

offer

Embracing

St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Assets, May 1, 1868,

cheapest

is

the

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

ATLANTIC

THE

Concrete Pavement,
la the beat and
in
for

land,

ns

PRIVATE

juuel8lfd

an

First Class

Mar

a

anteed

C.

~N~ALE

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residence* in the vicinity of Port-

June 9-dtt

Irritated, itching scalp

be used with entire

prepared to

may20dtt

18,’ttS.

Juuc

Wyoiaicgouic

OF

In Falmoutb, (Fore Side.)

IV^*Agents Wantel, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.

Feb 6—dlmaeodtojanl*69Aw6w

Respectfully,

March

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshiie.

7ft cents.

order.

II.

in1835.

known

well

Thursday,

Sabbath.

Street,

EXTENSIVE

MUST RE SOLD !

Co.,

BOSTON.

PBICK

kalies, and may

Bnililiny

customers

GREAT BARGAIN/

John W. munger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

This preparation contains
ingredients which give
a superior hair dress-

Healers !

AKEiDE,

of the late Rutus Horton, on the
I east side ot State Street.
The lot is frO feet on
the street and 130 leet deep, with large brick bouse
ot three stories, wed finished throughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises after
2 o’clock. 'J itle periect.
S. W. HORTON.
jnnelg-eodlm

NEW ENGLAND

Open for Transient and I’criuaneiit

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beaiititu) beach
imaginable—A miles in .extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct’y in the
rear of the house is a tine large grove of iore-t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ilie edge <>t the beach. Guest w ill
get < fi at <>ak Hill station, on the P. S. & P K. It.,
three m les from the bouse wh*.re carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
C3P" Positively closed to transient visitors on the

HAVE REMOVED TO

rillllj homestead

James

Will

HEAltfUFACTUR ERS,

are

Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
jy I9d Iw

HILL,

OAK

AND-

they

in it.

Eight Miles from Portland.

WALTER COREY & 00,

Where

hlaud,

Searboix) Beach,

OVAL!

dtf_THOS

FOR

good cream

Hoarder*,

the

RETREAT,

Atlantic House,

JREMOVALS

In

the Sab-

The subscriber has opened his new and
beautiful House, located in ilie centre of the

Scarboro.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

ter.
This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
not he overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mavlL HASKELL.

Exchange Street,

Propr:etor.

8. B. GUJSnSTISONPB

No. IS Free

Portland, May 27, 1868.

2i

Ivil'age, for transit nt or permanent board_fers, wlng-e they wdl find * -ld .Java Cof-

Raymond’!* Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

_

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
w. H. Alrav, Norwich, Conn.
G9^*Orders solicitei and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.

CAN BE

tor

li<‘ady for Summer or Permanent
Boarders.

Paul, Proprietors.

FurnHiirp

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Puiuj s, Maible Wash Stand
Tops, anti
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a lew of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed build ngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

jel9(Jtf

South Paris, June 17, 1868.

Street,

Northampton, vlass.

excursions.
The s earner Gazelle leaves Custom
Hou'e wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the
Island.
jel9it

fee, with

Menu:

Ticketi* at !>ohcm| Hatm
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For inlonunrion apply at 382 Congress st. Urand
TiunK i icket Office.
}n3'ti8d& wlv D. fil. It I. A Nt ia A li ■> %i>cul.

B5P*Mark well the number.
Having been engage*! in the Plumbing business in
Western Massaclm setts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to
o Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city

!

public

on

LLSS

as

cents.__
OBAN#>

or

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B aiders—three mites from Portland, Me within thirty oils oi tin- Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Pishing, Sea Bathing, and water

Perry,

Potter, Prop’r.
J. Taj lor, Pro-

prh tor.

1

PORTLAND.

April 23.

J. G.

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J Davis, Proprieior
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

kitchen, *tore roo »,nve good
chambers, with plenty of closet
room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; be<ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are fcO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Cooseiierry
Bushes, And and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

General Apents

I

company

Moulli Side of Peak’s

room,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

to transient

^SUMMER

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

REM

Federal

The Sifanrr (*axnl!«
N
I .her trip* fo

until further notice:
mu
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cush*
iug’s Islands at 9 and lOj A. M. and 2 and 3J P. m.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
ey-Ticki ts down and hack 23 cents. Children 15

Running

OP THE|

troiu

COOPER & CO.,

lOD

June 'iOth.

CIIAMB E RIj

P. S.—Closed
bath.

P »rtl »np House, 71 Green St. R.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St.

On Back Cove Road.
A tine Cottage hou?e, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged

B.

•*

John P Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.
Pkeboe House. Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

Suburban Residence for Sale

Applications lor 1 nsnrance made to

to It the desirable characters ot
ing. Is tree from Sulphur,

seven

TWO

Over 918,000,000.00.

Druggists*

which it is made.

in Fal-

House Lots.
on Congress
near State Street, and eight
lots on Emery, I^ewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

Assets

Saturday,

Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis Pron’r
C mmeim ial Hou*E, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City li tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

THE

CONNECTICUT

BY AlL

Assayer’s Office, i
20 State st, Boston.
}
Messrs. Hcrsell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Purity lor
the Hair and am lamlliar wild the formula with

tor

subscriber otters tor sale two new houses,
built in the most sulslautial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soft water. They are In a
desirable location an<i will rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEa.KN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

Brothers

»

Portland.

Keat Estate lor Sale.

SISTER

see that her Father
ouce and secure a
in

FOE SALE

State

land,

House

*s»«

PORTLAND, MK.

HOURS 1

This House will be open to the
the season on

umoii.

HorsE, 117 Federal Street,

Albion

At

um

MONO A r, J June

ot

R. E.

Islands.

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

TICKETS

TO ALL PARTS

F. COOPER amis STANTON have this day
I>
IV* formed a copartnership tor the purpo.»e of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

Portland tor Ladies and

ALL

Ocean

Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Copartnership

Street,

Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

_Real

EVERY

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Its effects

acr. s

Son*, Proprietors,

North Hrldgton.

En-

ivesiden«e

country

AT

i*Irir i'i i

LITTLE di Co., Atjenls.

I>

THROUGH

Notice.

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Somerset

hodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liny.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant pluce^ in this vicinity. It commands a tine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to It at mouth.—
Will be Suld low to a caflfe customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERKIS,
mar3ldtt
Estate /%^snt.

nan»el

ekln. It affords .beautifully rich
lustre,
will outlast any other preparation.

Norlli A

mouth,
side),
miles from Porting—is

HURSELL'S

prevents all

land.

& Co.

N orriri ge woe k.

premises.

(lore

tion. some of the same membeis who
opposed the election of a House
chaplain argued
the reduction of the Prison
chaplain's compensation At length, alter considerable
discussion, Mr. Davis of
a man accusPortsmouth,
tomed to say very little in the
House, arose
and very solemnly remarked that a
precedent
had been made by the
House, and he would
propose that no chaplain be employed at the
Prison, but that the duty be required ot tbe
pious inmates of the institution. Tbe application was at once appreciated, and the
House suddenly exploded.—Concord Mirror.

No article wae ever placed belore 1 c
jublk composed ol such perfect Ingredients lor promotirg the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it
beautiiully
dark and glossy, cau.-lag it to curl or remain in
any
dei ired position. It prevents I he hair
having, harsh,

oi

B. Hill

Danforth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

saie.
A good
story dwelling House and lorty-

torrent behind him.

in one way or in the
other, a right distance was always maintained between the leader and his first line. As
before, when advancing at a trot, so now,
while flinging themselves
impetuously deep
into the jaws of an aimy, those two
regi
ments of the first line still had in their trout
the same rigid hussar for their
guide, still
kept their eyes fastened on the crimson-red
overalls, and the white near hind leg of the
chestnut which showed them the straight,
honest way—the way down to the mouths of
the guns.

or more acres
on the

of OH AS. H. ALlEN,
June 19-d1w*theutf

St.

Exchange

25,

quire

Church &

on

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every Lay.

Roast

Naples.

Residence at Woodford’s Comer,
Marine Insurance. ABEATUIFUL
ermaining 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft
water; stab’e and two

Portland,

House, Chapel St., J.

House, Nathan

tr

when their families may be out of town.

Proprietors.

Elm

cl

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer

I.ewigfon.

r
The property known as the “Ford
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
p
tenements; good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any 1 iid of a mechanic.
Cbtern on the (remises of 75
tine yard
in iront and yery fine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar3i-dlf

e

by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ot patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,1868. dtf
and

lloiise

Federal

MEALS

Di Afield.

Lewiston

shown,

II

June 6 <itt

this day d:s*olved
E H. CLARK
F. H. STROUT.

Family Groceries anti Provisions.

KINGSBURY, Proprietor.

The best Fating House in
Gentlemen.

Jacob?, Proprietors.

House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

FOR SALEl

or

117'

M. W.

Androscoggin

For Sale at Gray Corn*

pressed

a

Depot,

_

Fire

Sanborn &

evident

To all points ** e*»t mid Mouth, via Boston ami
New York, or Albany, Buff'ul
or Niagara rads.
Through Ticke s lor sale at the on'y Cnion Ticket
19 1-2 Exrhauyr Street,
Office,

Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Sheet, and setth s all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment oi the choicest

Dining Rooms,

Danville Junction.
Dining Hall, Craml Trunk Railway
Clark, Proprietor.

Clark’s

liogsheads;

First-Class

Hotel,

Maine

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERIUS.
Real Es.ale Agent.

corner.

cures.
Abundant
ol the water can be

For the

FARE,

OE

E. H.

AKD

Damariscotta.

imi rovements, together with a good
No pains or
stablo and fine garden spot.
expense has been spared in the getting up
oi this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot comains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply 1o
W. H. JERRIS,
mavl3 dtf
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

fault.

It

nicely fii ish^d
and all'ihe mod-

by

Albiou

It.

•

the

near

peculiar efficacy

Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

seventeen

Land ror Sale.
valuable lot of land on Miudle Street, bounded by Franklin and tore Streets, being the

Agents

most

ance:

wirylook.

Roof House,

ve

sengers to the house.
JOHN
June 23 cl3w

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor ]

ern

appointed

Marine

Company,

Brunswick,

effect

in an v

prietor.

Class House for Sale.

THE

Fire and

MiMccIluny.

been

the

Bridgtou Center. Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Mineral

ot Clark & Strout is
rpHEtirm
1
mutual consent.

several assayists, and many prominent physicians.—
Families, Tourists and invalids seek ng health and
the plea ures ot retirement in the country, will iind
the “Spring House’ a quiet, clean and desirable
home. Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will beat Wist Bethel Depot on the arrival ol the cars, to convey pas-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
s
H. Chapman, Proprietor.*
Chapman House,

WM. 11. JERKIS,
Real Estate Agent.

rooms, hot and odd water,

Office No. 7 Exchange St.

Bryants JPoiid.
House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

This is a rare opportunity to secure a
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
the
of
City Hall, Apply to

junc5dtl

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

their

REDUCED RATES

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Androscoggin

[»T|XiWvalley

Bryant’s Pond
tor.

square ieet.

He sort

Wist. Bethel, Htuated in (he beuutiiul

ii>«3SiItl,e1ine

(Jo mint n

dissolved oil the 23d instant ny mutual collI lie business will hereafter he conducted bv
id'd.
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay ail demands
against the 1a>e him, and to whom all indebted will
make paymeut.
MICAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON ANT Jk.
Portland, dune 26, 1868.
je27d&w6w

of the
River, md on
°* ,lie Grand Trunk
Railroad, is
IW luow « p-u lor company. This is a delightful
summer resort, surrounded by loity no uutains anil
the most romantic scenery, affoidiug walks aid
drives unequalled in New England.and th streams
abound inti out. A beautiful orest of woods snrrouud the house, and on the premises are the celebrated •‘MineralSprings,” which are well known tor

House. School St H. I>. Park, r & o
Proprieiors.
House, Bowdoiu Square, Bullinch, Ringham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkemont House. Tremuiif St. Brigliara, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

SALE I

At

EX2333M

Revere

cily limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two sloried
bouse, twelve finished rooms.
Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o>her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000

c >mes

To her Unties all,
Aunties a d C*»us ns.
Big jolks aud small,
Can tyiie no n ore,
So good-bye,

Proprietor.

Within the

First

Baby loves zero,
Baby loves oo—
Baby sends a pooty kiss

st. S. Hire

db

was

mineral spring house.

Parker

2 tenement house well built, with all
Also barn and stable,
conveniences.
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
1uuel3dtf

FOB

House, Hanover

Sampson

THE

BomIoii
Ami rioan

Delightful Summer

A

Bath

Hotel, Washington St.C M. Plumnur, P.opiietor.
Loach’s Hoi el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

heretofore existing between
under the firm, name ol

subscribers,

STEAMEKS

ilSiSii? For tlie West.

copartnership
fpHE
•
the

jy3dlmo

Bath

the Ocean House.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire or
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w

XEW FORK.

OF

often,
a unt Sarah
too;

moderated by

Bangor.
Evcfianoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Farm tor Sale.

Genteel Suburban Residence

/on’t

thus describes the ride, and

House, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor^

Augusta

ANEW
modern

the Letter.

to

^d to atoP all «iay

is

Augusta.

RAILROADS.

Dissolution.

W

JUj&Dloltlie
!!!a3'8,eru'

House, Coral. St. W. S. Young, 1 .oprietor.

E-.tt

dlw*

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

OKKAT REDICTIOIV IN H0TEL PRICES. We Imvc ju-t taken a lease
Maverick House,Past Boston, fur a
01
>ea,t; H is one of toe best anangd Hole's in N. w Euglauil, fronting on tbe
Park, an I contains about two hiimlrcl rooms, which
are large ami well ventilated.
We intend to keep
it as a ffirat class bouse Transient boaid only $2 per
day; by the week tr in §8 to 12; splendid sun to Oil
tor taaiilies from $20 to 30 | or week.
Only lltteeu
innate-' walk from State >t. Hor e cars leave Scollay’s Building every 12 minute-, pa>s bv (lie house.
PARKS it SKi iLFIELD,
Broprte.ors.
East Boston, June 23,1888.
L-

Auburn.

For Sale.

Puffing.

Indcry •*!! night;
w

war

payment
W. H. JKKRIS.

to

July 3.

the first

Obligations Fulfilled

All its

oi»o iun H"W
Ta»what oo will.

“

Apply

$3,000.

ON

HUDSON,

General

w^Wate
Ev^rJttle Bill?

Gramma

rooms
r.

HOTELS.

Directory.

in complete order.
CENTRALLY
Pltnty both kinds ot
Price
lifetral.—
Terms of

Two Story House for Saie
Congress street, opposite Atlantic st., at a lair
price and on easy terms of payment.
WM. H. JERRIP,
Applv to
Real Estate Agent.
June23d3w

—

YORK.

and neetln

But

Hotel

Penobscot

Daddy’s so tat
Can’t hardly stagger.

Felt worse than
Shaut tate no tar
Tatnip never

of

—

Co.,

HOTELS.

1 1-2 Story House for Sale.
located, containing eight finished

wat

Insurance

Ute

Dear old Untie.
I dot oor letter 1
Mv old Mammy
She d.tteu better.

REAL ESTATE.

LARD

OILS.

SO A1*. a superior and cheap article lor woolen inanuiaoiurers’ use.

ALSO, 011<

AUG. P.
208

FULLER,!

FORE

ST-

May &-d& wamos

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting ot' the Maine Historical So-

THE
ciety will
ment ot the

be held in accordance with an amendat the Rooms ol the Society in

By-Laws,

Bowdoin College, on
Thur«day, July 9. 189N, at 8o’clock A. M.
EDWARD BALLARl), Rec. Secre ary.
Brunswick, June 22. UW.
jeJUdfed

